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Hunt continues for trooper’s killer
SLATON, Texas (AP) — Lawmen across Texas today were 

looking for a Loruuo man named in a capital murder warrant 
iaaued in the shooting death of a young Texas Department of Public 
Safety trooper here this weekend.

Trooper Jerry Don Davis was found by colleagues slumped over 
the steering wheel of his patrol car shortly before midraght Sunday 

The 2S-year-old officer had been shot once in the head and was 
clutching a driver's license in his hand, investigators said.

Billy Wayne Alexander Jr., 21, was named in a capital murder 
arrest warrant issued by Peace Justice Arvin Stafford 

Two witnesses to the shooting were located by other identification 
found in Davis' car, said a spokesman in the Lubbock County 
District Attorney 's office who asked not to be identified 

The two men were questioned and released on bond as material

witnesses, the spokesman said
A search of a Lubbock residence where Alexander was believed 

to be living turned up about 30 pounds of suspected marijuana and 
his checkbook, he said.

DPS Director James Adams went to Lubbock Monday to 
coordinate the search

Davis called his dispatcher by two-way radio late Sunday to say 
he was stopping a car for speeding on U S. 84. inside the Slaton city 
limits.

“That was the last contact," said DPS spokesman Larry Todd in 
Austin.

The dispatcher sent other officers to the scene when Davis failed 
to check in after the initial call, Todd said

The trooper's service revolver still was holstered, Todd said.

The vehicle Davis had stopped, a stolen automobile with stolen 
license plates, was later found abandoned at a deserted farm house, 
investigators said

Friends and relatives of Davis, who was single, said he had been 
obsessed with becoming a highway patrolman, even as a 
12-year-old boy.

After working in several Texas cities in various facets of police 
work, Davis' wish came true He was commissioned a DPS officer 
in May 1979 and was assigned to Slaton as a highway patrolman a 
year later, Todd said

Funeral services for Davis were slated for 3:30 p.m. in Lubbock 
today Law enforcement officers from three states were expected 
to attend. Todd said

Iraqi jets plunge into Abadan

-i'l

NOTHING IS TOO HIGH for p ro fe ss io n a l pole 
painter Donnie Barton of P am p a  B a rto n  is sh o w n  
with paint brush in hand near the top of the  f la g p o le  
in front of M and D Sales. 817 S. C uy ler, e s tim  a te d  to  
be between 55 and 65 feet ta ll B a rto n  u se s  no 
supports other than the ropes you see

( S ta ff  P h o to )

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) — Iraqi jets today strafed fuel depots and 
the television station in the Iranian refining center of Abadan, a 
military communique here said, in possible preparation for a thrust 
deeper into the oil-rich sector of Iran.

Western correspondents reported Iraq's capture of the port area 
of Khorramshahr, Iran's chief port a few miles north of Abadan. 
Both are on the disputed Shatt al-Arab border waterway.

TTie Iraqis claimed 29 Iranians killed and six wounded in fighting 
Monday along the 300-mile invasion front. The Iraqis put their own 
casualties at seven dead and 16 wounded 

The Baghdad communique said the Iraqi raid left the Abadan 
fuel depots in flames. It also said a satellite ground station in 
Asadabad. 200 miles west of Tehran; an airfield in the army 
garrison town of Dezful, and a silo, railway station and fuel depots 
in the neighboring town of Andimeshk were hit 

The communique also said Iranian warplanes raided civilians 
targets in Kirkuk and Penjuin, in Iraq's Suleimaniya province, 
leaving two civilians dead and nine woun^d.

An Iranian communique said two Iraqi planes were shot down by 
anti-aircraft defenses around Abadan Iran claimed bringing down
10 Iraqi warplanes and killing 80 Iraqi soldiers in Monday's 
fighting. Iraq claimed to have shot down two Iranian bombers and 
a helicopter and destroyed five tanks and three armored troop 
carriers.

Iraq's air force attacked Tehran, the Iranian capital, on three 
sides Monday, and there was an unconfirmed report that the local
011 refinery was hit. the official Iranian news agency Pars said. 
Tehran Radio said the raiders killed four people, wounded 60 and

damaged a factory and the airport.
Meanwhile, Jordan's King Hussein became the first Arab chief of 

state to declare open, concrete support for Arab Iraq in the 
16-day-old war. He ordered mobilization of all transport vehicles to 
carry food and supplies to the Iraqi army, was reported lending 
bases to the Iraqi air force and in a broadcast urged all Arab 
nations to support the Iraqis against the non-Arab Persians of Iran 
“because a victory for Iraq will be a victory for all Arabs"

A Kuwait newspaper reported Jordan has massed 40.000 troops 
on its border with Iraq, awaiting word to join the battle against 
Iran There was no immediate comment from Jordan.

Sources in Beirut said the Soviet Union. Iraq's chief supplier of 
arms, was shipping ammunition, spare parts and other war 
materiel to its ally via the Jordanian port of Aqaba. The sources 
said the shipments were coming from Soviet stockpiles in South 
Yemen and Ethiopia.

Syria became the first Arab country to criticize Iraq publicly. 
Hie official newspaper of the ruling Socialist Baath Party said Iraq 
launched the war on orders from the United States to divert 
attention from the Arabs' struggle with Israel

Iran continued to deny the reports of decisive Iraqi advances In 
Khorramshahr. one of the ch ief targets of Iraq's drive to control the 
adjacent Shatt al-Arab estuary. It said its forces remained “in full 
control''of the city.

But Western reporters who visited there Monday reported the 
Iraqis in firm control of the vital port area. They said Iranian 
artillery fire could no longer reach the port and the only Iranians' 
still fighting in the city were small pockets of snipers

Khorramshahr had been under siege and heavy artillery and air 
attack since soon after Iraqi forces invaded Iran to secure full 
control of the Shatt al-Arab. the 120-mile waterway that connects 
the Iraqi port of Basra as wdl as Iran's Khorramshahr and Abadan 
with the Persian Gulf. Iraq claimed several times to havecaptured 
the city, and Iran denied the claim each time

The civilian population was reported to have fled early in the 
siege.

The Iraqi news agency said the air raid on Tehran Monday was in 
retaliation for Iranian air attacks on civilian targets in Iraq.

“The Iraqi air force is able to shake the ground under their feet 
and is able to destroy any target deep inside Iran,” an Iraqi 
communique said.

An Iranian communique said four people were killed and 2S 
wounded when Iraqi jets bombed Kouhdasht, in the central sector 
of the war front about 50 miles from the Iraqi border

An Iraqi communique said Iranian jets bombed civilian targets 
near the cities of Kirkuk. Hajomran, Amara and Iftihkar. Iran 
denied its planes raided civilian areas of Iraq.
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Two jurors chosen in Qiamber of Commerce banquet slated 
Bush murder trial

WICHITA FALLS — Two jurors have been 
chosen by attorneys in the first day of the capital 
murder trial of Paul Berry Bush — on trial for 
the July 12 shotgun slaying of Hemphill County 
Sheriff's Deputy M L "Corky " Guthrie Jury 
selection for the trial began at 9 a m. Monday in 
the 89th District court room of the Wichita 
Oounty Court House Grainger Mcllhany, 31st 
District Judge, is presiding over the legal 
proceedings

Of the 350 jurors impaneled Monday, the 
attorneys — District Attorney Harold Comer and 
defense attorneys, James M “Rowdy" Bowers 
and Kenneth Fields — had examined 10 before 
agreeing on the first two jurors. Assistant 
District Attorney Penny Burt said 

Early today, the attorneys expected to 
continue with the jiry  selwtion and keep on with 
the individual questioning. Burt said. The 
questioning is “going very slow", she said 

Comer and Bowers had made their opening 
sUtements and had taken statutory excuses 
from the 350 prospective jurors in the first day 
proceedings Monday. Burt said 

Possible jurors will continue to be examined 
individually until a jury panel is formed, she 
said.

Comer had said earlier that he expected the 
■jiry selection to last for 10 days

Bush, an Amarillo resident, was arrested in 
Dumas at 7 p.m. July 12 and charged with the 
killing of the sheriff's deputy.

The venue of the trial was nioved to Wichita 
Falls in September after the court - appointed 
attorneys filed the motion due to the publicity 
received by the murder and subsequent arrestoif 
Bush.

Guthrie. 52, was shot to death with a 12 - gauge 
shotgun at 3:30 a m. July 12 when he responded 
to a silent burglar alarm at Lad's Pharmacy in 
Canadian. The first blast from the murder 
weapon was reportedly fired from inside as the 
deputy turned his vehicle into the front driveway 
of the business The second shot was fired from 
in front of the hood of the vehicle and the third 
was shot through the open driver's side window, 
authorities said.

Guthrie was able to speak into the radio before 
dying, investigating officers said

Bush is currently serving a lite term in the 
state penitentiary, after being convicted in 
Amarillo for attempting to gain possession of a 
controlled substance by telling an Amarillo 
pharmicist he had a prescription

According to Texas law. a guilty verdict in the 
capital murder trial could carry a sentence of 
death by injection

Record number register
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — More than 

480.000 people — a record — have registered to 
vote in the Nov 4 election in Bexar County, 
according to Voter Registration Manager Roger 
Berry

“We won't have the final count until sometime 
next week.” he said "Right now we are just 
trying to make sure all the names are on the

computer lists so the people can vote.
The figure is about 70,000 voters more than the 

previous record number of registrations in 1976. 
Berry said. “ I haven't tried to figure out what 
this might mean. All I know is we have a crisis
down here trying to process the certificates" 

Deadline for registering was Sunday.

Jbn Ward, president of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, announced today that tickets were 
on sale to the public for the annual chamber of 
commerce banquet on Thursday. Oct 23

Tickets have been available to members for 
the past two weeks and sales have been very 
brisk, however, he stated that tickets are still 
available Due to space limitations, only 500 
tickets will be sold.

The annual meeting is the event at which new 
officers and directors officially begin their duties 
with the exchange of the gavel

People from surrounding towns and cities will 
be present to represent their chamber of 
commerce. These people will be recognized.

Highlight of the evenmg will be an address 
given by Dr Raymond W Cook Dr Cook has 
been active as a veterinary consultant for nearly 
20 years following his own general practice In 
addition to travel to Europe, South America and 
Mexico, he has seen most of the U S through 
consulting work in agricultural and industrial 
veterinary science He has more than 17 years 
experience in researching new compounds for 
animals, working through universities and large 
livestock operation, and related concerns

For the past 15 years, he has also been in 
demand as a speaker for groups ranging in 
interests from church to civic work, and service 
clubs to cattlemen's associations

Primarily a humorist, he's been called the 
"Herb Shriner of the veterinary profession, but 

his rib - tickling country philosophies appeal to 
all groups He likes to motivate his audiences 
through humor to think in a positive way about 
life, even when confronted by daily problems and 
world crisis.

Dr Cook, a veterinarian since 1959. is also 
active in real estate investments and raises 
Limousin cattle A graduate of Texas A and M

University, he taught there a year before 
beginning his own practice Dr Cook is a 
member of the Texas and American Veterinary 
Medical Associations. Ennis Lion's Club, former 
member and president of both the Eiinis Jaycees 
and Ennis ISD school board, and was E>inis 
Little League President for six years. His 
hometown league diamond was named in his 
honor

A native of Valley Mills. Texas, he grew up in 
Navarro County, graduating from Corsicana 
High School and attending Navrro Junior 
College

He and his wife Nelle have two children and 
* have lived in Ennis since 1960

TTie theme for the banquet wtM be "Let's 
Rebuild America • in the 80's"

Special entertainment for the evening will be 
provided by the Pampa High School Stage Band 
and Concert Choir These groups will be featured 
in a patriotic music concert This concert will be 
the first under the new directors Jim Duggan and 
Billy Talley The stage band and choir have 
appeared on the stage with many nationally 
krnwn personalities in the past and have gained 
nation-wide recognition as a result. They have 
also competed in festivals all over the nation and 
the world in which they have won many coveted 
awards. The band and choir's preformance will 
assure everyone an enjoyable evening

TTie banquet will be held in the Heritage Room 
of M.K Brown Auditorium beginnign with a 
reception at 6:30 p.m with the banquet following 
at 7:15 p.m. Tickets for the event are $12 each 
and may be purchased from any chamber 
director or at the chamber office Included in the 
price of the ticket is a 12 - oz rib-eye steak with 
all the trimmings catered by Dyer's Bar-B-Que 
President Ward urges persons who plan to attend 
this m eeting to purchase their tickets 
immediately, as a complete sell-out is expected
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FULFILLING HIS LIFE’S DREAM to drive a team  
d  horses and wagon cross country, D elbert B rooks 
d  Richland. Mo., rolled into Pam pa today. He 
covers approximately 25 miles a day and bedded for

the night near Laketon last night. He is pictured here 
nearLaketon, about 20 miles east of P am pa, with his 
dog “Tinker” and his horse team  ''J o k e r"  and 
“Uicky."

(Staff Photoby Deborah H endrick I

W ag o n  m a s te r  fu lf ills  
d re a m  o f  a  life tim e

Delbert Brooks of Richland. Mo., is fulfilling a 
lifelong dream — to drive a team of horses and 
wagon cross country, only after breaking two wild 
mustangs for his team.

Retired from farming and the construction 
business. Brooks left his Missouri home 31 days ago 
to begin his journey. His route has taken him 
approximately 750 miles so far, en route to Cortez. 
Colo., the home of his son.

He averages 25 miles a day with the horse team  
and wagon

The horse team shown in the photo a t left a re  
“Joker’’ and "Lucky," which Brooks obtained from 
the “Adopt - A - Horse" program in Rock Springs, 
Wyo. To train them for the wagon. Brooks first broxe 
the two wild mustangs himself

Because towns on the way have been so far a p a rt. 
Brooks said he has had trouble getting enough w ater 
when he stops to last his horses to the next location.

He usuailv travels with his wife, who has 
accompanied on numerous 60- to 70 - mile jaunts. She 
began the journey to Cortez with him but becam e ill 
and was forced to go ahead without Brooks, who is 
now about half way there.

Seated beside him in the wagon is his dog T inker.

DR.RAYMONDW.COOK

State official says Qayton 
would never take a bribe

HOUSTON (AP) — A former member of a state board that 
awards insurance contracts testified in the Brilab trial today that 
Texas House Speaker Billy Clayton would never take money 
illegally from anyone

Bob Johnson, former legislator and once a member of the state 
Employees Retirement Board, told the federal court jiry  that 
Qatyon never once "attempted to iidluence me on the inairanoe 
issue We even went on a hunting trip last year together and he 
never brought up the state insurance program ”

Under cross-examination by the defense. Johnson said he was 
convinced that the speaker's interest in reopening bids on the state 
workers health inswance contract was simply to save the state 
money.

“I had been opposed for some time to the contract we had and so 
had our state comptroller. Bob Bullock. We wffe all concerned and 
inclined to work to reopen the bidding.”

Johnson had testified under questioning from prosecutors that he 
had met with the House speaker two or three times between 
November 1979 and February 1980. to discuss the imuranoe 
question

But. he insisted that Clayton was only interested in getting some 
background on how the bkb could be reopened and that the stale 
employees get a better deal.

da)ion and Austin attorneys Donald Ray and Randall Wood 
were indicted June 12 by a federal grand Jwy on ebargas d  
extortion, racketeering, bribery and conspira^.

Ibe charges arobe from an alleged insurance kirkhTfc scheme. 
Also indicted was L.G. Moore, regional director of the bitcmational 
Operating Engineers Unhm. He will stand trial later.

Johnson also desoifibed Wood as "a yoiew attompy who Imd 
worked hard for the organisation Common (¿m e and tmd h«ip ^  
push through the legislature many of o v  open m ee th ^  laws.”

Defense attorneys have estimated they will need two to three 
wosks to present their case. Clayton, Ray assl Ikiad 
scheduled to testify in their owa behalf.

Hie government claims Clayton accepted a IMOO bribe with a
promise of an additional |M0,000 a year if the infliilig emaraopetiai 
and the bosiness was awa rded to Prudential Insnm ce Oo.
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services tomorrow

Chapel of the F irs t 

• 3:30 p.m ., St. M atthew

SCRlBNER.Elsie - 2 p.m 
Baptist Church. Plainview. 

GLiLAZlER.Audine R 
Episcopal Church.

deaths and funerals
NAPOLEON WALTER (PAPPY) FLETCHER

WHEELER • Mr. Napoleon Walter (Pappy) Fletcher, 74, of 
Wheeler died Monday at Parkview HospiUl in Wheeler

He was born Nov. I, 190& in Missouri and was a resident of 
I^mpa for 36 years. He moved to Mobeetie in 1676 and to 
Wheeler two years ago. He was a metnberof the Baptist Church 
Mr Fletcher was married to Shirley Liflet. Oct. 34. 1677 at 
Reydon, Okla

S e rv ic e s  fo r  M r. F le tcher are pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directars.

Survivors include his wife; two sons. Walter Fletcher of 
Mountainburg, Ark.; Floyd Fletcher of Grand Junction. Colo.; 
two suters. Mrs. Ress Allison o(,Ana(brko. Okla ; Mrs. Noda 
Gorman of New Jersey.

ELSIE SCRIBNER
PLAINVIEW - Mrs J.H. (Elsie) Scribner, 74, of 1309 Yonkers 

in Plainview died Monday in the Central Plains Regional 
Hospital in Plainview.

khs. Scribner was bom Jan. 9,1906 in the E3ien (Community. 
She was the former Elsie Simpson, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
J.J. Simpson. Her parents and granr^arents came to Hale 
County in 1896. She graduated from Plainview High School, 
attended college in Canyon, received her Bachelors Degree in 
1927 and her Masters from Oklahoma State University in 1933. 
She Uught school in Mobeetie from 1930 to 1960 and was 
principal of the Mobeetie School from 1945 to I960 She taught in 
Plainview from 1960 until she retired in 1966.

Mrs. Scribner was a member of the Alpha Chi Honor Society in 
Canyon, the Pti Kappa Chi Honor Society in Stillwater, Okla., 
many local, state and national teachers associations, the First 
Baptist Church in Plainview, the Plaiijyiew Delphin Club, the 
(k'der of the Eastern Star, and the RSVP Senior Citizens Qub.

She was married to J.H. Scribner from Mobeetie in 1936.
Services for Mrs. Scribner will be conducted at 2 p.m. 

Wednesday in the Chapel of the First Baptist Church with Dr. 
Carlos McLeod, pastor, ofTiciating. Birial will be in the 
Plainview Memorial P ark  under the direciton of the 
Wood-Dunning Funeral Directors. Plainview.

She is survived by her husband of Plainview; one sister, Mrs. 
FredN. Joachim of Plainview; and numerous cousins.

police report

minor accidents

city briefs
F IR S T  C H R IST IA N  

Churdi - MOTHER'S DAY 
Oirr - Now enrolling ages 1 
throiMh S. Tuesday's and 
Friday's, 9 to 3 p.m. Nursery 
• School Concept. Call 
«M M or«»4775. (Adv.)

W EEKLY B R ID G E  
daases will sUrt Thursday. 
October 9 at 7:M p jn . In 
Room 9 a t C larendon  
C a l l a g e .  D o r o t h y  
McMurtray. instructor. Nine 
•a* o sm e .(A d v .)  

gAtS: M sff all wicfcer

and new shlpmei^ of toys. 
Ibis week only. Jerdennac's 
QtfU. 1423N. Hobart. (Adv.)

THE GINGHAM House. 
MOO Coffee, feahr ing Fabric 
baMteto, lined baskets and 
ooiBitry tin, handmade dolls. 
(Adv.)

THE OES Gavel Chib will 
mast at l;)0  p.m. Ihursday, 
October 9 a t the Reddy 
Room, Southwestern Public 
Bvvloe. for a eevercd dtah

AUDINER. GLAZIER
Mrs. Audine R. Glazier, 72, of 1019 E. Denver died Monday at 

Highland General Hospital.
Mrs. Glazier was born Aug. 15,1906 at Millsap. She resided in 

Fbnfpa for 46 years. She had worked at the Pampa Army 
Airfield during World War II and was the former secretary of 
the Foursquare Gospel Church. She was a member of the St. 
Matthew Episcopal Church.

Services for Mrs. Glazier will be m ducted at 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the St Matthew Episcof»! (Church with Rev. Scott 
Turner, pastor of St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church of 
Qarvndon. officiating. Burial will be in Fairvic)v Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors indude one son. James Cook of Pampa; one 
daughter, Mrs Clara Furnish of Pampa; on sister, Mrs. 
Dorsette Sandefur of Pampa; and five grandchildren.

J. BRADY DAVIS
Mr. J. Brady Davis, 77. of Pampa died this morning at 

Highland General Hospital.
He was born Jan. 22.1903 at Okmulgee, Okla. He started in the 

rig-building business in 1918. He was married to Eura Liles 
LeClaire. July 3.1927 in Carbon and they came to Pampa in 1928 
from Elastland. He was a member of the Baptist Church, and the 
Pampa Masonic Lodge No 966

S e ^ e s fo rM r. Davis will be conducted at 2 p.m Thirsday in 
the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. George 
Warren, associate pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating

Graveside Masonic rites by the Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966 
will be conducted in ihe Fairview Cemetery Masons are 
requested to meet at 1 p.m. in the lodge.

Survivors include his wife of the home; one brother Ray Henry 
Davis of Sand Springs, Okla.; two granddaughters. Mrs. Linda 
Borot^h of Okla. City. Okla., Mrs Susie Langly of Clinton. 
Okla.; four sisters, Mrs Minnie Robertson of Pampa; Mrs 
Martiui Ellen(hrbki of Suisun. Calif.; Mrs. ()uilla FayeHeardy 
of F t Collins, (^lo.; Mrs. Darlene Cheatham of Tulsa, Okla.; 
and six great-grandchildren

The Pampa Police Department responded to 31 calls durir;g 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today involving reports of 
property damage, burglary and theft.

J ^ e  L. Watson, Watson Motors. 601 W Foster, reported 
someone used an object to damage two vehicles on the car lot 
sometime after midnight on Oct. 5. The total damage was 
estimated at $200

A spokesperson for Booze and Brew. 866 W Foster, reported 
someone cashed a money order that was reported stolen The 
amount of the money order was not known at the time of the 
report

Jeff Master, 214 N. Cuyler. reported someone entered his 
vehicle while it was parked at his residence and took a cassette 
tape player, an eight - track tape player, a watch and 10 cassette 
tajxs The items were valued at 675

John Ward, 609 Carr, reported someone removed 6102 in cash 
from his billfold which was in a locked locker at the Pampa 
Youth Center. 1005 W. Harvester

At 11:33 a m Monday, a 1900 Chevrolet driven by Mavis W 
Green. 909 Barnard came into collision with a 1977 Pontiac 
driven by Rhonda R . Randall, 421 Naida in the 100 block of EaR 
Foster. Green was cHed for unsafe backing.

A 1967 Chevrolet driven by Rebecca S. Hall, Box 211. Lefors 
came into collision with a IM  Oldsmobile driven by Matteo A. 
Ruoppolo of 14500 Marsh Lane, Dallas in the 900 block of West 
Foster. The mishap occurred at 1:10 p.m. Monday No citations 
were issued.

A two - vehicle accident occurred at 5:15 p.nt. Monday 
involving a 1979 Toyota driven by William L  Nixon, 67, 2314 
Mary Ellen and a I9M Chevrolet driven by Jearl David Lym, 31, 
434 N. SUrkweather in the 2200 block of Diaican. Minor injuries 
were reported as a result of the mishap.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Susan Chapa, 413 Hughes 
Helen Geoi^e, 321S. Polk, 

Amarillo
Faye Jones, Box 384, 

McLean
Alice Harris, 896 S. 5th, 

Canadian
Clarence Swallow, Box 

604, McLean
Brenda Bridwell, 716 

Roberta
Naomi Cumingham, Box 

502. Panhandle 
Carry Lowe, 1121 E. 

FYands
Gordon Gaston, 1936 Wells 
Ota Eads. 1200 N. Wells, 

Apt. 66
Jimmie Chilton. 123 N. 

Nelson
John Mackie. Star Route 3 
Foy Westfall. Box 146, 

Lefors
Nellie Harris, Box 128 
Jesus Hernandez, Box 814, 

Ctanadian
Robena Johnson, 118 W. 

Albert
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Armando Chapa, 413 Hughes 

Dismissals
Ronald Patton, 627 Sloan 
Pearl Burney, 933 S. 

WUcox
Judy Ward, 913 Osborne 
Lela Beckham, 1828 N. 

Zimmers
Ezra Devon, 513 Hazel 
Myrtie Walters, 1200 N. 

Wrils
Mary Walker, Leisure 

Lodge
Charmayne Comsilk and 

baby girl, 613 N. Roberta 
Lowell Lewis, 120 S. 

Nelson
Florence Richards, 236 

Tipjor

Clyde Trusty, Box 18, 
Lefors

Flora Jones, 1314 Duncan 
Inoci Springer, 109W S. 

Wynne
Guy G ripp, 1504 W. 

Kentucky
Andrea Potter, 115 S. 

Gillespie
Donna Bussell and baby 

g h i Box 968, Stinnett 
Elmer Holder, 917 New 

York, Liberal, Kans.

M »TH PLAINS HOSPITAL

Laverne Blankenship, 
Borger

Bonnie Estep, Stinnett 
Tonuny Palmer, Borger 
Ann Walker, Borger 
Dusty Britein, Borger 
Elda Barraza, Borger 
Edna Clark, Borger 
Robyn Matlock, Borger 
Robert Moore. Fritch 
Randy Cole, Fritch 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Barraza, Borger 
Dismiualt 

Luna Ward, Borger 
Sky Scent, Borger 
Audre Hunter, Phillips 
Norma Boyles, Borger 
Wilburn Brown, Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlttloas
N e ll ie  D a r l in g to n ,  

Siamrock
Carolyn Bass, Shamrock 
Annie Jones, Wheeler 

Dismissals
L a v e rn e  S u l l iv a n ,  

Shamrock
James Connor, Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
AdmlsskMi 

Joe Clark, Lefors 
Bessie Boston, McLean 

Dismissals
None

o Í  e

LEFORS SCHOOL BOARD TO MEET
Hie Lefors Indendent School District board will conduct a 

regular meeting Thursday Oct. 9, at 7 p.m. in the Lefors High 
School.

Board members will meet with Eddie Joe Roberts to discuss 
the senior trips and football.

A report on the school enrollment for the first six-weeks 
period.

The cost and amount of payment toward physicals of student 
athletes will be on the agenda for discussion of the board 
members.

ST. VINCENT SCHOOL CARNIVAL 
St. Vincent Shool Carnival will be held Saturday Oct. 25 at 2300 

N. Hobart from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The Saturday Carnival will include: hamtxrgers. hot dogs, 

chili, bingo, fish pond, dart throw.
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN TO MEET 

The 1960 Texas Federation of Democratic Women State 
Convention will be conducted in Amarillo Saturday and Sunday. 
Oct. 11-12 at the Hilton Inn.

Guest Speaker for the convention is still pending due to White 
House scheduling.

Saturday's Convention will include a tour of the Panhandle. 
Conventioners will view the Celanese Plant and its coal-fired 
system Also included on the tour is Carson County Squarehouse 
Museum in Panhandle and the Borger oil field facilities 

Saturday evening a poolside reception will be held at the 
Hilton Inn, followed by a dinner and an auction of political 
memorabilia. Bob Krueger, Ambassador at Large to Mexico 
will be the speaker for the Saturday event.

Sunday morning a brunch will be conducted with a style show 
by C olby 's featuring fasions and firs 

The un-announced Whitehouse speaker for the convention will 
be presented on Sunday before noon.

Sunday evening conventioners will be offered a trip to Palo 
Duro Canyon.

OPEN HOUSE AT HIGH SCHOOL 
Pampa High School will conduct open house tonight to give 

patents the opportunity to meet with their student’s teachers 
Beginning at 7:30 p.m., parents will go to classes according to 
their child's schedule, spending 10 minutes in each class with a 
five-minute break between. From 8:45 to 9:30 p.m., 
refreshments will be served in the high school cafeteria.

U K E  MEREDITH VISITORS WELCOMED
"Fall is the time for family, school, scouts, or club groups to 

visit the Alibates Flint Quarries National Monianent," 
according to Ed Day interpreter-park technictam for the 
national ntonument.

The weather is cooler and fall color is beginning to show in the 
hills and canyons around the area.

Persons are encouraged to make reservationsby calling (806) 
857-3151 or by writing: Superiidendem, Lake Meredith 
Recreation Area, P.O. Box 1438, Fritch. Texas. 79036.

Recently a group of seventy Cub Scouts from Fritch took the 
tour. St. Laurence Parochial School in Amarillo sponsored a 
tour for thirty students. Hartley Goimty Home Demonstration 
(3ub h u  arranged for a tour for twenty po-sonto visit the place 
whoe Early Man obtained material for tods of sunrival for as 
many as 10,000 years back.

Visitors to Alibates Flint Quarries National Monument are 
encouraged to also visit the Lake Meredith Aquatic and Wildlife 
Museum while in the area to learn more about the natural 
historyof the Panhandle

Stock market

\

Committee prepares for Gray 
County Anniversary Cookboo
of the dv ic  InprovemOBt Committee, Pampa 
Commerce, to commemorate the 80th birthday of Gray County.

To be released in 1912, the cookbook «fill feature recipes and 
Matorical date of early settieras as well as current residents.

Men are also urged to submit recipes.
Recipes are to be mailed in typed orprintedfonn to Mrs. Darlene 

Birkes, 2356 Aspen, Pampa, 79065. DeadUne for mailing the redpes 
isOcL 10,1900.

Members of the Heritage Cookbook Committee kidude IM m a 
Bray, Ruth Barrett, Chris C am p a i^ , Jenkie Campbell, Irene 
Harrah, Elizabeth Hurley, Viola Jordan, Katie Key, Carol Mackey, 
Lorene Price, Kathryn Steele, Johnnie Thompson, Ootelle 
Thompson, Cynthia West and Lillian Skclly.

Giii^lines including listing the ingredients in the order used and 
avoiding abbreviations. More than one recipe nuy be submitted
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The donor's full name, including maiden name and husband's 
kdtites, should be in d u e d . Recipa may be submitted by friendi or 
rdaUves of deceased settlers.

For the historioal portion, donon v e  asked to write some 
taMormteWui about themselves and or abate the recipe. The 
Wormation might include approximate dates the donor has lived in 
Gray County, contributions to Gray County's histocy and growth, 
main activity or occupation. .

Monnation about the recipe might include where or when it 
originaled, to irhom it belonged, Md if tt «wz used for a special 
occasion or gtual of note.

Iftheredpecanberelatedtoanincideiitthatmightbehiaotrical,' 
Mmnhtejiateworthy, or infonnative, this should be mentioned.

Any quips, home remedies, etc. that would reflect periods in 
Gray County's history, as the oil boom period. World War II, can be 
included.

Consumer groups ask for look 
into funeral director pr^tices

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Consumers Union today asked attorney 
general Mark White to investigate whether fu n e^  directors are 
misleading customers into believing embalming is required by 
state law.

(tarol Barger, attorney for the organization's southwest regional 
office, asked White to look into "apossibleconspiraty to viotetethe 
Texas Deceptive Trade Practices-Consumer Protection Act.” 

White's press secretary, Mary Hardesty, said the attorney

general had not received Ms. Barger'sletter but probably would be 
willing to comment on it at his neurs conference on Wednesday.

Jolnnie B. Rogers, attorney for the Texas Funeral Directors 
Aasocation, said the request for an investigatioo was “stricly 
demagoguery.”

Ms. Barger said Rogers had advised the assodatian's msmbers 
tin t they could legally tell customers that embalming was 
required.

Postal consumer protection week
The fifth annual "Postal Consumer Protection Week” «rill be 

observed the week of October 6 through 11.
Postal Consumer Protection Week alknn the Postal Service to 

stress the reliability of most mail order companies, the availability 
of a program to resolve mail-order problems and to show how the 
post office protects the public from false representations ad mail 
fraud. It aim serves as an opportunity to remind customers about 
the Consumer Service Card Program.

“Public awareness of mail fraud has been greatly increased by 
our Consumer Protection Weeks. The Inspection Service believes 
this has been reflected in a substantial increase in the number of 
fraud complaints,” said Walter E. Duka assistant postmaster 
general for Public and Employees Communications.

Consumer complaints about work-at-home promotions that take 
money from those who can least afford it havepromptedthe Postal 
Service to assign 18 postal inspectors to spend all their time 
investigating that type of fraud, according to the postmaster.

Although reluctant to label all work-at-home promotions 
fraudulant. the Postal Inspection Service has yet to fmd an 
envelope stuffing offer that is legitimate.

"Postal Inspectors haven’t been able to identify a single 
operation that produced anywhere near the kind of income claimed 
in most advertising,” Pampa Postmaster J.D. Williams said. "My

advice is to avoid them all.”
“It's an ambitious goal,” Willianu said, “But postal inspectors 

areatenackxis group.”
Since last October their efforts have resulted in stopiwig more 

that 500 questionable work-at-home promotions resulting in savings 
of thousands of dollars to the public according the Postal Service 
records.

"If you think you might be a victim, or simply see an ad for a 
««ark-at-home scheme in a publication.” Willtams said, “Let us 
know so that we can achieve our goal of eleminating these kinds of 
ripoffs.”

The most common work-at-home promotion seek people to stuff 
envelopes even though envetopeteuffuig today is a highly 
mechanized operation.

^‘Literally thousands fall victim each year,” Williams said, 
“despite the fact that many people realize no company could afford 
to pay people to perform such a chore by hand.”

“Unfortunately, it is the elderly or low income people who lose 
money to these con men,” Williams said, “and that makes this kind 
of scheme particularly disgusting. ”

Williams suggested the next time readers see an ad for 
ivork-at-home scheme, they cbp it out and send it to him so postal 
inspectors can be among the first to examineit.

National Fire Prevention Week
National Fire Prevention Week. Oct. 5 -11, «rill be observed in 

Pampa mostly through educational programs at the local schools, 
fireofficialssaid

City elementary school students «rill be treated to a fire 
prevention presentation and ftlm during this week. Aasistent Rre 
Chief J. D. Ray said. Fire drills at the schools will be comkicted by 
FTre Marshall L. V. Bruce, he said.

Every year, there are more than three million flres in the United 
States — an average of one fire every 10 and a half seconds, 
according officials of the University of Texas Health Scienoe 
Center at Houston. Property damages and losses total more than 64 
bilUon

Fire and Safety coordinator, Ron Brown said this week is a good 
time to conduct a home safety check for fire hazards.

Brown lists these guidelines in making hour home safety 
evaluation:

—Start with a storage room and clean out old papaers and rags 
that can become fuel in a fire.

—Store hazardous materials, such as gasoline or paint thinner, 
should be stored in approved metal containers, preferably in a 
metal storage shed or a metal cabinet . Lock the cabinet or shed to 
keep children out.

—Check electrical appliances and wiring to be sure they are 
working properly Make sure extension cords are in good s h ^  — 
not worn or cut and not placed where they are subjected to heavy 
traffic such as under the carpet.

—Be sure to have the proper receptacles for ashes if you smoke. 
Don't forget the old cliche, "Don't smoke in bed.” Make sure 
matches and lighters are kept in an appropriate place, out of 
children's reach.

—Check the heating system before cold weather Clean around 
the burner area of the central heating system, wiiether it’s electric 
or gas. to remove lint or dust.

-Fireplaces can be a serious hazard Have a screen to prevent 
embers from popping out. Don't store the wood next to the 
fu^lace Have your chimney cleaned regularly — at least once a 
year.

—A good practice is to have a two - and - a - half to three pound 
fire extinguisher in the kitchen. It will be useful for almost any Are 
in the home. In the case of a grease fire, if an extinguisher is not 
handy, baking soda is effective. Covering the pan «rith a lid or 
another pan will suppress the fire Do not take the pan to the sink 
and pour water on it. It will splatter the burning grease. Do not use 
Hois', it can become explosive.

—Be careful «rith aerosol cans. Hairspray makes an effective 
btoiriorch. Never smoke while using aerowb.

—Check the outside of the home for dry, untrimmed brush.
—Teach children about fire safety.
“In spite of your precautions, if you do have a Hre, probably one 

of the most important things you should have is a «raming device,” 
Bro«msaid.

Smoke and fire detectors can be purchased easily, he said. As 
long as they're Underwriters Laboratories appoved, then they're 
good, he said.

“Most home fires occur at night, and you need all the time you 
can to get out,” Bro«m said. "A fire doitoles every minule, and it 
takes about three - and - a - half minutes to get out of the house. A 
smoke detector can give you that three - and - a half minutes.”

The first thing to do in case of a hosue fire Is to get out, the safety 
coordinator said. Call the fire department from a neighbor’s phone. 

"Do not try to save any property, even if it's irreplaceable,” he

m :

A BILLOW OF CHEMICALS flows from a fire 
extinguisher held by city employee F ran ces  
Rhoades, right. Pampa firefighter G ary S tevens, 
left, watches closely to see that the extinguisher is 
correctly used. Proper use of a fire extinguisher is a 
part of many fire prevention techniques citizens 
should remember during this Fire Prevention Week, 
Oct. 5 through Oct. 11. To help educate youngsters  

■.................................... fir ■about preventing fires this week, local fire figh ters  
will be presenting fire prevention p rog ram s and 
holding fire drills in the city’s elem entary school s .

(Staff photo)

said.
Teach an evacuation plan for family members and hold exit drills 

periodically, he said. Everyone should know more thanone «my out

of the sleeping quarters.
Even small children can be taught to get out of the house, urown 

stressed. Tell them to stay low and cra«ri on the floor, «riiere the 
“good air” is.

If a  ddld can’t open the «rindow, teach him or her to throw a 
sturdy toy to break it, he said.

In msUng evacuation plans, pick a spot outside for the famUy to
meet. Once outside, do hot go back in, he said.

Tell evacuation plans to babjwitters, also, Bro«m said. Leavea 
1st of emergency instructions and phone numbers, indudkM the 
fire department's number, when leaving the children «rith a sitter.

To protect property in case of a fire, keep valuables in a safety 
deposit box at a  bank, he said. Even a fireproof box may not protect 
papers from the intense hete. he added.

Cattle FeetlerB 
will convene

The 1980 T ex as C attle 
Feeders Assodatioa Convention 
(TCFA) is slated for OcL 19-21 
in Amarillo.

This

OM....... ................1

y e a r’s Convention 
promises to be the best yed. 
During these three days, TCFA 
wtU have the opportunity to 
hear from the leaders of the 
hattify .

At the TCFA Convention these 
and mom Issues «rill be looited 
at «rith possibie solutions.

Citizens Bank official resigns
Benny Kbtsey^ president of Citizem Bank and IVutt 

Company, winounced the resignation of Charles Sch«rede form 
the bonk staff to accept a  poettion m  vk»prcsident of the 
SecurRy State Bank in Navasote, eflheUveOcL n .

Schwods has been sasodated with the Otiaem Batet as 
assistent viceiiresident since June of 1971. Pmviously Mr. 
Sdiwade «ras associated «rith the First National bank of Caiyan, 
«rinrt he also ssrved as Banking Instructor for Amarillo 
Cbllegi.

While residing in Pampa, Schwede has been on active 
BBObteci oar CMMiwaMy.HahaaaerwdcBHteadirtKiry board 
of the Salvation Army. and is a  member of Rotary Chib and the 
23an Ltehtran Church.

"Although «ve hate to see Charles Isova,” Khrfcaey said. "We 
are glad thathe has recaivod such an opportunity as this.” CHARLES SCHWEDE
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Water tanks personify 
economics ebb and flow

WACO. T e n s  (AP) ~  A Bajflor Uiivcrdty anociate 
professor h u  analyied the flood of eoanomic prondaes 
generated by presidential candidates by turning on fauoets.

John Pisdotta, director of Economic Education Prograns at 
Baylor’s business school, calls his waterixiwered teaching aid 
an "economics tank" and says it makescongilex economic ebbs 
and flows easier to understand.

The tank runs on IS gallons of water circulated by hydraulic 
pumps. Three faucets represent each nujor cati^ary of 
vending —consumption, business investments and government 
pwdiaaes.

Both President Carter and Republican nominee Ronald 
Beagan support substantial taa cuts, and the tank shows such 
policies would resu lt in "increases in production and 
employment but a probable worsening of infWian,” Pisdotta 
saidihuraday.

Reagan is proposing a greater tax cut, so "Reagan is quite 
inflationary.” he added.

Indepenttent candidate John Anderson “is takmg a

wait-and-see sttitude on e tax c u t... but he's making a proposal 
to use tax incentives to bring about wage and price restraints in 
fauainess and labor," Pisdtgta said. "In lis program, there 
ndght be a shot at redudng inflatioa "

H m flow of water demonstrates the economy's production or 
real gross national product, demand-pull inflation, cost-push 
M aikn . monetary policy and fiscal pohey. Indkators also 
show production capacity and the unemployment rate. * 

By manipulating the faucets, Pisdotta can demonstrate how 
various aspects of the economy respond to changes in consumer 
confidence, business expectations and government policy.

Pisdotta, M, says his device is not an innovation in terms of 
economic theory, but “an innovation in how you present that 
theory."

He took the model to Toronto for a demonstration before the 
Canadian Foundation for Economic Education and the U.S. 
Joint Coundl for Economic Education, and “the response was 
just fantastic. They just couldn't bielieve what ttiey were

PAJMPA NIWS TwMkw. Owsbw r. MM I

LINE OF SCRIMMAGE.Mrs. Jam es 
M. Kelliher, wife (rf the head football 
coach at Abington, Mass.. High School, 
occasionally washes the jerseys of the 
entilé team- then she hangs them on 
her backyard clothesline to dry with 

'  each player well represented.
(AP Laser photo)

G>iirt declines inspector’s appeal
WASHINGTON (AP) — Supreme Court justices were not 

persuaded by the unusual approach of a Texas man’s lawyer and 
refused to review claims that the man was fired as a state 
barbershop inspector because he is black.

Justices left inttet previous rulings that found James Miller was 
not fired from the Texas Board of Barber Examiners in 1973 for 
radal reasons.

Miller's lawyer had borrowed from fairy tales in submitting the 
brief to the nation's highest court, starting it with,"Once upon a
time...

The Supreme Court began its 19M41 term Monday by issui^ 
orders in more than 900 cases, possibly the busiest day in its 
190-year history.

In other key Texas cases, justices refused to scuttle plans for a 
new toll bridge between the U.S. and Mexico at Presidio and 
refused to review appeals from two inmates on the state's death 
row.

The nation’s highest court left intact the murder convictions and 
death sentences of Sammie Norman English and John Henry 
(Quinones

Ekiglish was convicted of the May 6,1977, shooting death of David 
Harry Samsel, who was abducted from a Houston parking lot. 
(Juinones was convicted of murdering Mohammed Ai Vahmt in 
Houston on June 15, 1978, after hijacking the victim’s ice cream 
Uiick.

In the Presidio case, justices turned away arguments by the 
owner of an existing tol 1 bridge that will be put out of business when 
the new Presidio County b r i^ e  is coinpkt^ linjaiig Presidio with 
(jjinaga, Mexico.

The F^sidio Bridge Co. operates an intemational toll bridge 
built in the 1920s. The existing span is about 1,000 yards from where 
Presidio County wants to build the new bridge.

The State Dei»rtment gave its pennission to the county's plan in 
1976. Mexico has announced that it intends to close its side of the 
existing brige if a new bridge is opened.

The Presidio Bridge Co. sued in 1976, charging that the State 
Department had not followed necessary p ro cu res  before

T e s tim o n y  to  b e g in  
in  m u r d e r  t r ia l  o f  5

BALLINGER, Texas (AP) — Attorneys for five men charged 
with murder in the June IS stabbing death of a Ballinger teen-ager 
prepared today for prosecution testimony.

A jiry  was seated Monday to hear the case against George Perez, 
25, Lorenzo Rocha Jr., 17, Eddie Guajardo, 22, Manuel Martinez, 20, 
and Manuel Guajardo, 17, all of Ballinger.

Runnels (bounty sheriff’s officers said Abel Martinez, 16, died of 
multiple stab wounds after five men broke into his liouse and 
attacked him.

Authorities said revenge apparently was the motive, but declined 
togivefurtherdetailsconceraingtheinvestigatioa ^

State District Judge Curt Steib ordered testimony to begin today 
after ruling the five defendants would stand trial together.

M an h e ld  in  s ta b b in g

granting the county perm ission to build the new bridge. The b rid^  
company argued that the permit therefore is invalid.

U.S. District Judge D. ^ t t le  in San Antonio, Texas, dismiased the 
auk, and the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals upheld his dismissal last 
Feb. 12.

Austin lawyer Jam esR. WeddmgtonsubmittedMiller’sappealaf 
Ms dismissal from the state barbers board after it was rejected by 
the Sth Circuit earlier this year.

The request for review, departing from the standard style, 
related Miller’s firing as a tale. It began:

“Once upon a time there were 13 barber inspectors employed by 
the Texas State Board of Barber Examiners. Only one of the 
inspectors was black. Twelve of the inspectors had geo^phical 
districts to which they were assigned and in which they inspected 
all of the baiter shops.

“One of the inspectors was not assigned to a particular district 
but was sent around the state inspecting only Mack barber shops. 
Gu6bs which one **

The 5th Circuit ruled in April that Miller's flring did not violate 
any of his legal rights. The appeals coirt said Miller had agreed in 
1909 to inspect black barber shops after white inspectors refused to 
do so because of racial tensions and the fear of physical violenoe
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BILLINGS. Mont. (AP) -  A 
Texas man was held on $25,000 
bond Monday on charges of 
“ felony solicitation’' stemming 
from a weekend stabbing in 
which a Billings man died.

Police originally had charged 
John Robert Jones, 22, of 
Fredericksburg. Texas, with 
deliberate homicide in the death 
Saturday of Ralph McDonald. 
26.

But prosecutors said Monday 
that an initial investigation 
supported only a charge that 
Jones solicited another man to 
commit aggravated assault.

Police said Jones, McDonald 
and the unidentified third man 
played pool together for several

hours at a bar on Billings' 
run-down South Side. An 
argument broke out. ending in 
the stabbing of McDonald, 
police quoted witnesses as 
saying

The police said they were still 
seeking the second man but did 
not know who he is.

The complaint filed in justice 
court said Jones “commanded, 
encouraged or facilitated the 
oommissison of the crime of 
i^ rava ted  assault by verbally 
entreating another person to 
stab Ralph McDonald "

Gray Comity_____
MARRIAGES

Jose Armando Estrado and 
Olivia Catalina Cortez 

Alvin Shaw and Helen Rose 
, Pennington

Jesse Ernest Tollison and 
Alicia Beth Nokes 

Brady Orvel Helms and Stacy 
Louise Fienen

Glen Warren Lusk and Ann 
Triplehorn Hinton 

Earnest Aaron Lancaster and 
Jennifer Lou Carter

m is d e m e a n o r s
Timothy Lynn Allen was 

assessed a $300 fine and was 
placed on six months probation 
for driving while intoxicated.

Vivian Eufemio Bolello was 
assessed a $100 fine for 
possession of mar i j uana.

Viivian Eufemio Botello was 
assessed a $200 fíne and was 
sentenced to four days in the 
county jail.

DIVORCES
Majana Ann Williams and 

Brycie Lee Williams 
Dona Lynne Boaz and Ronald 

Alien Boaz
Amy Lynn Gardiner and 

Forrest Dale Gardiner 
Emilio Bazan Rivera and 

Betty Lapka Rivera 
Stephen Duane Andrews and 

BilUe Maye Andrews

T h u n d e r b i r d s ’  
i n  T e x a s  s h o w

REESE AIR FORCE BASE - 
The world famous United States 
Air Force Air Demonstration 
Squadron, the “Thunderbirds", 
will perform at Reese Air Force 
Base Sunday Oct. 12, at 2:30 
p.m.

Gates to the base will open at 
noon.

WHITSON’S m i i i i a i r T O
Wa R narva Nia
MgM Ta Limit 421 E. Frederic

Open T a jn .-8  p.m . Monday thru Saturday 
Sunday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

We Give
DOUBLE

CIRCLE W BLUE 
STAMPS

Tuasday and Wadnasday

Whole 
In the Bag

BEEF BRISKET
$ |3 9

Lb .

BAKING HENS Shurfina, Lb,

3.00 ♦ CAPRI 1.3S

ttOW SHOWING 
7:10-9:10

A  battle beyond time 
beyond space

—STAin moAV— 
'mil BUJt lAOOON"

*90 ONt
O90N7:M

Robert 
Retford

1BRÜIivittimjti« 901

1.00 To p  o ' T exas
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J ï ï E - i i
t-mis-t

*HVNMI INI 
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C IN EM A  II I
Coronado Center 665-7726 

Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.
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AUNIVtaSAL 
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$eturd«y>SMB«loy MatinM 2:15; Evraings 7:15, 9:15

Samrday-Salay 
Matinee, >:«; 

EntèÊm 7:0» end i : »

Matinee* 
Saturday 

asMl Sunday

It'S not 
supposed 

to L  
happen. ■

Be there when it does.

2 3  AUMnriBaM.ncnM 
Satarday-Saaday
Marinrw 2:30;

Eeenny 7-Jt aad 9i9t

BACON
Wright's Slab Slietd ..................................................................Lb .

0 9

8 to
11 Chops, Lb .

Family Pack

Pork Chops
$ 1 3 9

GRADE A EGGS
Hast Frash 

Madium

Doz.

Krafl, Vi  Gal.

ORANGE JUICE
59

Hungry Jack, 10 Count

BISCUITS......
Tari Dacorator

TOWELS
l aJundto Roll

BATHROOM TISSUE
7' -I

PUREX BLEACH • a l l a a .....................  8 9 «

N n a  ra b ilt  StCnNr

TOSS >N SOFT 69. $ ^ T 9

TattMaa Brand

PICANTE SAUCE

le o L

Shoulder

Pork Roast
$ 1 3 9

Lb.
Wolf Brand

CHIU
With Beans

Wolf Brand

CHILI

Shurfina

ORANGE
JUICE

i  $

ShurliM

BRUSSEL
SPROUTS

Boston Butt

Pork Roast
$ 1 3 9

For Your 
Frta za r

USOA Cholea

HALF
BEEF

Cut ,  
Wrapped 
Froian

Let Us Fill 
Your Fraaiar

Choose From Our

MEAT
PACKS

SBoaf
t Pork

,  New Crop Ruseett

POTATOES

Pounds

ROM E B E A U n  A P P L E S .........
WaililaftM tuOkm
B A R T L E n  PEARS . : ................... 3 9 “
CalHaraie Raby Rad m a n

G R A P E F R U IT ...................4 u. M
OaDtiraia SaaUtl

Oranges

PORK & BEANS

...... . 4 * 1 1
ALPO DOG FOOD

Bush’ s
Showboat
14Vi Ol  Can

Baal Ohimk Dinnars far Daga

$
C V kO LC a n a

F L O U R .....................................S u n ,  8 9 *
Tm Wm  Crispy Haaad

TO RTILLA CHIPS I SALTINE CRACKERS

H e * t l0 i .n m . I ll

SWEET PEAS

n.......49'
F T W A Y B

EDB
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E V ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A a  T O  U V E

Let Peoce Begin With Mece Begin \
Thib n ^ s p o p o r  is dcdkolod to  Kimiariing infonnation to our reoders to  tfwt 

they con bettor promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to tee its blessing. For only when m an understands freedom and h  free to 
control himself arid aN he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that aH men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life orxl 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this responsfcility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
u n d e r a t ^  ond opply to doily living the great m o rd  guide expressed in the
Coveting Commandment

(Address all communkations to T h e  Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O.
Drawer 2 198, Pümpa, Texas 79065^Letters to the editor should be signed and 

will be withheld iiximes upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by Th e  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
cr ed it  is given.)

Why can *t they  
use simple language?

‘Natural monopolies’ 
theory outdated

Hardly a week passes without reading of another e lec tric  pow er, or gas, or 
lelepfxxie company asking the Public Utilities Com m ission for perm ission  to 
raise its rates With all prices being pushed upw ard by inflation, the utility  
companies find themselves in a bind unless their selling prices also rise.

There always is the question: How much should a f irm ’s ra te s  go up in o rder 
to provide it an income sufficient to meet its inflated expenses? This is not an 
easy question to answer, for a higher ra te  moves consum ers to econom ize, 
ising fewer units For a given increase in the ra te  they m ust pay, to w hat 
degree will they economize’ This can only be e s tim a ted  by the governm ent 
rate fixers

In a free, unregulated firm, the entrepreneur continually  faces the need to 
wiswer this question. He cannot raise his selling price at will, how ever m uch he 
mght like to. for his customers may simply refuse to pay it. p referring  to use a 
congietitar s product, or a substitute, or go without. Thus an increase  in selling 
price easily may result in such a decrease in units sold th a t the profits m ay be 
reduced . ^

Theoretically, this does not apply to public utilities such as those th a t sell 
electricity, gas. water, telephone service or tran sp o rta tio n  These a re  said  to 
be natural monopolies.” which means th a t because of the physical n a tu re  of 
the product or service, such a firm has no com petito rs to w orry about. Hence, 
the reasoning goes, it may raise its rates a t will, unless it is res tra in ed  by law 

However true this may have been once, is it sound reasoning  today? Are 
today's utilities monopolies, either na tu ra l or u n n a tu ra l, th a t have to have 
their rates set by a government bodysuch as the PUC?

The technological times have changed. It once was popularly  thought th a t 
the telephone company was and had to be a monopoly, and the pow er com pany 
also. You supposedly just could not endure two lines of w ire down th e  sam e 
street. Now we learn that AT&T has a com petitor, a t least in the m ak ing  of long 
- ra ik  between important points. F u rth e r, soph istica ted  e lec tron ic
means of commimication have been developed 

In travel, the private automobile upset w hatever inonopoly the p assen g e r 
trains had in travel between disUnt points, and then the m otor tru ck  pushed 
the freight trains off all but the main tracks. Now the  a irp lan e  is the choice 
vehicle for long-distance travel. .  u .

Electricity and gas long have competed in supplying energy  for hea ting ,
cooking, and even refrigeration and air-condition ing .

Greatly as the technology in these fields has  developed, it would have 
nnwrftffd still more, l i^ s te r in g  undream ed - of p ro g re ss , had the field been 

with no utility firms being assured a profit under governm  ent regu la tion , 
but all left free tocompate and to profit to the ex ten t it could 

If electric, gas, water and phone com panies w ere free  to w rite th e ir  own 
rales, the hopes of profit n ig h t well spur the launching of m ore firm s and the 
lowcrii«of ratesaaeach aoi^ht to win custom ersiwetmgolrniesnoeacnBiM^iuiowincu»»«»««!»-----

KIstiine the theory of natural monopoly be rethought. Are u tilities d iffe ren t. 
Me political commissions such as  the PUC superior to econom Ic com petition ? 
Wetianknot.

How to beat the energy problem
By George H. Dsalssa 

n »  most critical near - term problem in 
Msrgy supply for this country is fluid fuels. 
World supplies of petrohiem will be 
aareraly strained beginning in the WOe. 
owing hoth to the peaking in world 
pwdaBttoH and 1» waw world dnaande 
florara problems are  likely to occur early 
in the decade because of political 
disrupliaas or cartel actions.

NcM to reduction in demand, 
priority should be given to the development 
of a  domestic synthetic fuels industry, for 
both liquids u d  gas, and to vigoitius 
exploration for conventional oil and gas. 
Improved recovery, and development of 
unconventional sources.

Reducing the growth of energy demand 
should be accorded the highest priority in 
natkaial ^energy policy. It should not, 
however, be taken as a dependable basis 
for not making strong efforts on the supply 
programs discussed in this report.

As fluid fuels are phased out for 
eloctricity generation,, coal and nuclear 
power are the only economic alternattvce 
for large - scale  application in the 
remainder of this century.

A balanood mix of coal and nuriwf 
p wcrMed abctricity is prefo-able to an 
over • emphasis on either. After UK), coal 
will likely be increasingly demanded for 
converaion to synthetic fuels, and nuclear 
generations may thus be required for 
continued growth in generriing capacity.

At relatively high growth rates in the 
demand for electricity, the attractiveneas 
of a breeder or other fuel - efficient reactor 
Is greatest, all other things being equal. At 
the highest growth rales considered in this 
study, the breeder can be considered a 
p n b ^  necessity. For this reason tMs 
study recommends continued development 
of the LMPBR (Liquid Metal Past Breeder 
Reactor) breeder, so that it can be

deployed early in the next oeetuiy, if 
iMOMMry.

The LMFBR has the beat chance of 
providing insurance that a nuclear 
industry could in the long term nneat apy 
electrical demands that m iM  develop.

Now, let's consider o tW  sources of

The geology in this nation limits nuclear w aste reposito ry  sites to stab le  
strata found in Louisiana. Mississippi, N evada. New M exico, T ex as, U tah, 
Washington, and a few other states. Dr. Steve M urdock, a ru ra l sociologist in 
the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and a ss is ta n t d irec to r of the C enter 
for Energy and Mineral Resources at Texas AAM U niversity  in College 
Station, said recently

One may take note that Texas is one of the ' chosen ' ’ s ta te s .
Now this The Texas Agricultural E xperim ent S tation has joined the s ta te  

agricultural experiment stations in Oregon and North D akota in a $3 million 
project to develop a plan for assessing the social and econom ic effec ts  of 
nuclear waste repository sites The project is funded by one of the growing 
newcomers to the federal bureaucracy, the U S. D ep a rtm en t of E nergy . It is 
scheduled to run through 1984. and Texas' Murdock and Dr. L arry  L eis iritz , an 
agricultural economics professor at North Dakota S tate U niversity , will be the 
directors .Murdock said they will develop the m ethodology to be used in site 
asses.sment. but the project does not inyolve actual site assessm en ts .

Well, that's the way federal bureaucracy works. E ven tually  som eone else 
will make the actual site assessment.

The news release from the university points out th a t T exas A&M’s portion of 
the study will "consider the sociological and dem ographic im pacts of nuclear 
repository sites on communities; while the North D akota S tate  effort will focus 
on the economic aspects Murdock said the resea rch  will also  produce 
community development and mitigation s tra teg ie s  for use in q^pository 
areas"

You understand now. don't you?
Most of us understand very well when we read th a t the resu lts  of the study 

"will be used to determine the socioeconomic im pacts of sto rage sites for high - 
level radioactive wastes. ' but we think the av erag e  re a d e r likely will say 
Murdock said a mouthful when he pointed out tha t "S iting  assessm en t will be 
up to someone else, down the road A pre - test of our m ethodologies will be 
made, but not necessarily in a potential siting area  We believe we can 
structure the techniques so that whoever does the ana ly sis  la te r will be able to 
provide an accurate assessment and effective m itigation  s tra teg ie s  for 
repository site communities.''

Wow! That's clear. But let 's continue.
"The geologic phases of the analysis take into consideration  th a t the 

radioactive material should not be made irre tr iev a b le ."  M urdock said . "T he 
time may come when these materials will be needed W hat looks like w aste to 
people in one era may be useful to those in an o th er..."

The project can provide much important inform ation and will, we a re  sure. 
But with its very inception it may be defeating its purpose as so often does 
anything the fedieral bureaucracy touches. For y ea rs  the rheto ric  concern ing  
the disposition of nuclear wastes in this country has been heated , and while the 
benefits of nuclear power are well known, there has c rep t into th is  nation a 
distrust of it. and a fear that extends, of course, to the w astes. This has  had an 
effect of stymying this country's progress, in its becom ing energy 
-independent..in its holding its position as No. 1 in national defense am ong 
nations Perhaps much of this distrust and fear s tem s from just such as the 
"big word " we have put down above. The m ajority  in this nation is in a hurry , 
having little time to digest the meaning of words with which they are  not 
familiar

What the bureaucracy and all those others involved in m a tte rs  re la ted  to the 
nuclear should do is to come down out of their ivory tow ers, throw aw ay ,their 
big words, and tell America, in plain, sim ple English, tha t the dangers of living 
with nuclear power and its wastes are not nearly so bad as the risks of not doing 
so. and that those dangers are not the forerunners of our doom, as so m any 
have been led to believe

When they do. the biggest hurdle in bringing nuclea r power hom e to do its 
intended job will have been passed, for Am erica will no longer be a fra id  or 
distrustful of this wondrous tool for good for hum anity , and we can get on with 
our business of being first on the earth

"There’S no need to be alarmed, Ma’m. However, we’d appreciate It If you 
won’t blink or breathe.’’

Arnvederci^ Arkansas
by ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON -  We almost lost 
Arkansas a few weeks ago. Some smart 
aleck threw a wrench into a  Titan missile 
rilo. It hit the fuel tank and set it o a

Hw only thing that saved the state was 
that the nuclear warhead, which was 
sitting on the top of it, didn’t blow up.
-The incident raised a lot of questions in 

the minds of the American people.

Q.-Why Arkansas?
A.- When the first Titan missiles were 

built, the experts in charge of selecting 
sites for them chose Arkansas because they 
were quite s ire  the Soviets didn't know 
where it was.

Many people in the Pentagon didn't know 
where it was either, and that was the 
reason for the delay by the Air Force in 
doing anything about it when the accident 
occurred. —

Q.- Now that the Soviets know where

Arkansas is, will we have to move the Titan 
MIos to another state?

A.- No. They are too fri^ile to move, and 
becauae of the advcrie pitoUcky it's 
douMfiB that any other state would take 
them.

Q.- What effect will this have on the 
UUversity of Arkansas football team, 
which is usually in the top 10 at the end of 
each season?

A.- It will be very difficult now to recruit 
out - of - state high school football stars, 
and the school may have to give up its 
entire athletic progra m .

Q.- What are we to make of the accident 
in terms of all the fail - safe systems that 
were built into the Titan?

A.- It depends on which side you're on. If 
you're on the military's side, you can claim 
that the system worked because the 
nuclear warhead didn't go off. If you live in 
the area, you may find it hard to sell your 
house.

Q.- What is the Soviet reaction to seeing 
one of our Titans come flying out of the 
ground without prior warning?

A -  They are probably frightened silly. 
They always thought that we needed 
tremendous am ounts of sophisticated 
electronic gear and computers to launch a 
H an. But now they know we can set one off 
by just throwing a monkey wrench down 
into the hole, and they have no answer for 
this. If the SALT II talks ever start up 
again, the first order of business may be 
the banning of wrenches anywhere near a 
missile silo.

DOE*s $31 billion error

().~ Do the Soviets have anything 
comparable to the Titan II?

A -  As far as we know they don’t  Wedo 
know they've been dropping wrenches on 
their MIRV missiles for 20 years, but 
they've never been able to breach their fuel 
tanks with them. When it comes to wrench 
penetration capability, we’re at least 10 
years ahead of them.

By Robert J.Wagmaa
WASHINGTON (N EA ) - The 

Department of Energy has made a slight 
nniacalculriion of about $31 billion, every 
dollar of which is coming out of the pockets 
of American consumers. But Jimmy 
Carter's re - election campaign is not sire 
whether to ignore the error or to boast 
about it.

allocating |2S0 million more to its domestic 
- exploration budget for this year than it 
had originally planned to spend.

Whidi brings us to Carter's political 
problem.

Q.-Then moat American people can take 
pride in the fact that the Titan II missile is 
our greatest deterrent against the Soviets?

A.- You could say that. But don't, if you 
bve in Arkansas.

Ronald Reagan is sharply attacking the 
‘liolding

The miscalculation was in the coat to U.S. 
consumers of the phased - in deregulation 
of domestic crude • oil prices, which had 
bem kept artificially low by govenunetX 
regulation. The Carter administration 
h o ^  that bringing those prices up to 
world levels would decrease crude - oil 
im ports and en co u rag e  domestic 
production. ' -

E n cr»  Department experts initially 
isedadvised C a rte r  th a t phased - in 

deregulation would coat consumers about 
IW Mllion from its beginning in June 1979 
through its completion in September M l. 
Now, halfway through the period, the 
expols have raised their estinuite to $47 
bWion. jn

Why? An E n e rg y  D epartm ent 
spokesman says the $11 billion figure was 
baaed on a projection of world oil prices 
that was much too low. Since the original 
eatiniatc was nude, world oil prices have 
doubled, causing domestic prices to 
Increase far more rapidly than had been 
anlidpatad.

Fbr some oil companies, phased - in 
decontrol hH  been a profit gusher. Take 
Standard Oil of Indiana, which may 
emphasise domestic production over 
imports to a greater extent than sny other

adm inistration for “holding down' 
domestic production by deregulating 
prices over two years rather than 
immediately.

Carter could largely rebut Reagan's 
charges by citing recent figures from the 
E>ierDr Department showing how wdl the 
phased - pi deregulation is working in 
terms of drilling starts and imreased 
domestic production. Domestic production 
is 50,000 Darrels a day higher than the 
department estimates it would have been 
without deregulation. Drilling of new wells 
is at a record level; a t least 60,000 new oil 
and gas wells will be drilled this year, up 
10,000 from last year. The department 
calculates that deregulation will increase 

idomestk production by 350,000 barrels a

Q.- Did the accident breach any security 
secrets that might impair our defenae 
posture?

A.- Only one. As many people know, 
there is a man with a black box who follows 
the president everywhere he goa. Ihe 
black box is at the president's disposal in 
case of a nuclear attack. Up until now no 
one but the president and his national 
security adviser knew what was in the boa. 
Now the secret is out of the bag.
, Q.-What is in the black box?

A.-A three-pound monkey wrench.
(c) 1900, Loa Angeles Times Syndicate

pnrt of the next century of Rs kng • tann 
promiae in competition with bneikr„ 
renetonandaotairMergytedmoloiies. *'* 

-Biomam and Hydr oelectric: Mpjor
further exploitation of hydroeloctric 
posMT, or of biomaas tlvough terrestrlid'-' 
enercy  fa rm s , p resen ts ecolegled-

cnergy:
-S o la r: Because of their higher 

economic coita. solar energy tednokgies 
will probably not contribute nwch more 
than five percent to energy supply in this 
century.

-F u sio n : It is too early in the 
investigation of controlled thermomidenr 
fttsian to make reliable forecasts of its 
e c o n o m ic  o r  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
duracteristios. It is not, however, an 
option that can be counted on to make any 
contribution within the time fnune of this 
ahidy (19K • 2010). Nevertheless, fusion 
warrants sufficient technical effort to 
enable a realistic assessment by the early

problaras that make it InadviaaMe tooouàt' 
on these as sifüficaat future additional 
SMrgysourcsa for the United States.

-Geotherm al: There ii  hauflicient« 
kdoimation to judge whether the la rg e - 
scale exploitatioo of hot • * y  • rock 
geothermal energy or the geopreeswed* 
brines will untimately be feasible or-

In terms of public risks from routips' 
operation of e lec tric  power planta’ 
(inchiding fuel production and delivery),'' 
coal-Bred generation preaenta the highest 
overall level of risk, with oil • Bred and 
nuclear generation considerably safcr, and 
natural gas the safest.

Accidents a re  the most accurately 
aseesaed of energy • related risks. In thh 
regard, coal is the most dangerous of 
major energy sources: about 16 tirom as 
nutoy accidental deaths occur in the coal 
encriDT cycle, from mines to powerpiont, as’ 
In the production of an equivalent amount 
of power from oM, gas or nudear energy.

Ihere is a wide difference of opinian 
about which repreaents the greater three|t 
to peace: the dangers of proliferation 
associated with the rcpiaoement of (basil 
resources by nuclear energy, or the 
Increaae of international compMtion fw 
acceae to fossil fuels that couM occurinthe 
ebeence of an adequate worldwide nuclear 
power program.

Hgh - level nuclear waste management 
does not present catastrophic risk 
potential, but its long - term threat 
demands m ore so p h is tica ted  and 
comprehensive study and planning than it 
hu so  far received.

No inaunnountable technical obstacles' 
ore foreseen to preclude safe disposal of 
nuclear wastes in geological fomuttons. 
All necessary steps for immobilimg high-; 
and low level -  W asta  have been 
develaped, and there are no technical 
bairicrs to taking these steps.

It is important to keepjn mind that thd 
energy problem does not arise from sn 
overall physical scarcity of resources. 
There are several plausible options for an 
ihdcflnitely sustainable energy supply, 
potentially accenible to all the people of 
the world.

The problem is in effecting a socially 
acceptable and smooth transition from 
gradually depleting resourcu of oil and 
natural g u  to new technologim whose 
potentials are not now fully developed or 
assessed and whose costs are gerierally 
unpredicUble. This transitian involves 
time for planning and devetopment on the 
scale of half a century. The question is 
whether we are diligent, clever and hicky 
enough to make this inevitable tranaitioir 
an orderly and smooth one!

When President George 
Washington signed the first

^01 act Feb. 20,1792, mail- 
rates from 6 to 12.1 cents 
were set to correspond with 

mileage a letter w u  carried. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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So why IS the Carter campaign hesitating 
}lishments?

major oil company. Three - fourths of 
Stonlard’s crude comes from Its domestic

In the flrst half of this year, the
oompoity’s profits were up $364 million 

^  first half of lost year; anover the
eethnated |66 million of that inoeoae was 
from domestic production. TTie average 
price Standard received for its donMstic 
crude was 11 percent higher during the Bret

to crow over these accompli
Deregulation was strongly opposed by 

m any in C ongress — especially  
Democratic liberals and moderates — 
d u rin g  th e  tw o  y e a rs  th a t the 
aikniniatration ogoniied over the issue. In 
finally  o rd e rin g  th e  phased - in 
deregulation. Carter argued that the 
country was suffering energy and foreign 
exchange crises, that increased domestic 
production was desperately needed and 
that Me $16 billion plan would be coat 
effective.

Given the substantial opposUion to 
deregulatkm . it might be difficult 
politically for C arter to brag that 
ooneumers are putting almost three times 
the original estimate into the pockets of 
domeotic producers even though Ids doing 
so would refute much of Reagan's 
a rg u m e n t. C a r t e r ’s  dilem m a is
compounded by the current oil ghd, wMch 
makes fhe need for increased domeotic

ÉX months of this year than during the 
period of 1671. Even taking into

account the windfaU • profKs tax, BlMdan] 
firared an «AHuin—i  pnfR  of H JB  for 
every barrel produced.

The raouM; Standard was able to boost its 
quoiteriy dividend by 22 percent while

production seem  considerably less 
deaperote than tt did a year and a half ago.

It appears that the Carter campoiKi will 
try to challenge Reagan by simply citing 
the Hgmui on incraaaod drilling and 
producHoB while aegladlng to taR «clan 
exactly  how m uch tha t increased 
production is costing them.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERSNTERPRI8EA8SN.I
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Carter toughening 
campaign rhetoric

iPOCAOO (API — President Carter, loughentaig his already 
iMgh ihetoric against Ronald Reagan, ia chaitfng th it the 
% ribltem ’selartlon conid tear the United States itgoliettone by 
r ^ ,  by religion and by region.

^  the Nov. 4 eleetion, Carter told Chicago Demoaatson Monday, 
You’D determine whether this America wiU be unified or, if I tone I 

t te  eleetian, whether Americans night be «*pan ted  from 
edige. Jew from Christian, North from South, rwal from urbaa” 

3he statement came one day after five major news organixations 
Hipaaed swveys showing Reagan weU ahead in the electoral 

leaUege vote that wUI actuaUy decide the election, t 
' And at a Democratic dinner in Chicago that raised t»).0W, 
0 ^  sounded Uke a  man trying to come from behind when he 
cphorted his supporters to give their all to ensure his reflection 
lort the Republicans gato a  narrow victory the way Richard Nixon 
did over the late Hubert Humphrey in UM. 
l.’I U s  is my last campaign,” the president declared. “The last, 

political race I will ever ru n ” He said he did not intend to turn thii 
government over to people whose philosophy is “directly coinrmy 
ki^erytbing 1 believe in all my heart and soul."

in both Ulinois and Wisconsin, two states that are leaning toward 
las GOP opponent. Carter also embellished his war and peace 
campaign theme, hinting (hat a Ronald Reagan presidency would 
apiack of jingoism, which he said was “an ex^ len t way to lead our 
dpuntry toward war.”

.White House press secretary Jody Powell, asked whether 
(barter’s apocalyptic comment about Reagan dividing the nation 
nyght not have been overstatement, said it was not so at aU.
. He said it “goes to the record of Reagan’s statements and actions 

and the betevlor of people with whom he is associated. The time 
hascomefoKMintobe held accountable.”

Carter alsosaidthe election will determine “whether we'll have a 
ejoso feeling of community and consuitation with our allies, 
Miether our adversaries will be tempted to end the peace for which 
uieaU prayed . These kinds of questioiu md many others ought to be 
on your minds and hearts as you go through.. .the next four weeks of 
miicing the best major decision."

' - Powcil said each of the divisions Carter listed was a response to 
Reagan’s record, statements or assodationa.
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Ronnie
trades
jibes

PHILADELPHU (AP) -  
Trading accusations with 
P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r  on 
econom ics, R epublican  
preaktatial nominee Ronald 
Reagan is claim ing the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  h a s  
manipulated figures to make 
toe economy seem heahhisr 
than it is.

R e a g a n ,  s t r o n g l y  
Mending his own economic 
program for deep tax cuts 

"against new prasidcntlM 
(jiticiam, says tw  president 
“ d o e s n 't  u n d e r s ta n d  
economics."

(n sev era l cam paign 
a p p e a ra n c e s ,  R e a g a n  
c h a r g e d  t h a t  t h e  
adMittlstratian deliberately 
modified the formula for 
detormining one of the 
governm ent's economic 
ndtoators — the producer 
price index — so it showed a 
dedfaw in  prices when the 
old msthod of computation 
would have show n an

Reagan told a shonplng 
oertcr gathering M onuy in 
ntathy Cherry HUl, N.J.: T  
am not siapriaed a t the —

ocuae me for this — recent 
‘jim m ying’ of o ffic ia l 
govenunental statistics.”

It was a reference to last 
Friday's announcement of 
the producer price index for 
the month of September 
rtiowing a net decrease in 
wholesale prices of 1.3 
percent.

Administration offidaia 
acknowledged at the time 
that the figure would have 
actually b e «  a 1.4 percent 
increase in producer prices 
had the fonnula not been 
disnged to take into account

for the firat time discounted 
auto at the end of the medd 
year.

Itepke claims by Labor 
Department officials that the 
change was unrelated to 
politics. R eagu  called It “a 
cruel hoax «  Americans. ”

Altar Rsagw made the 
sta tem en t, p re s id « t ia l  
press serstary Jody Powell, 
labor Department specialist 
J a n e t  N o rw o o d  and  
diabiiMn Charles Schnltxe 
of the president's Council of 
Economic Advisers all

dhptaed the allegattoa.
R eagn was expected to

o« tinue his attacks m  
C a rte r  a d m in is tra tio n  
emnoiHic policy today as he 
c a m p a l g a s  i n  a 
P o l i s h ' A m e r i c a n  
n e i g h b o r h o o d  o f  
PtUaMphia.

Re toured another ethnie 
c o m m u n i t y ,  a n  
Ralian-American eectton of 
New Haven, Onm., Monday. 
There he plaoed a  wreath of 
flowers a t a sta tue  of

VOIDinDVl«

Prices fanners pay reveal cause of bind
RyDONEBNDALL

APParmWrMcr
WASHINGTON (API — A closer look at prices paid by farmers 

for some items they need to produce the n a ti« ’s food md fiber 
helps iUustrate the financial bind many, if not moat, re-efeetti« thh 
year.

Obviously,«  operator who has stayed free of debt, who la s  not 
had crop yields riddled by hot, dry weather and who hm weathered 
the ups and downs of tUs year’s cattle and hog market may be 
pianningtoheadforawarm.sandybeacbthiswintcr. ^

Bid the rank-and-file farmer, just as any other consumer, for 
years has b e «  hit by inflation. Things just keep getting more 
expensive.

The Agriculture Department issues a report each month that, 
baaed m  scientific surveys, purports to tell how much com or 
wheat or cotton or othw commodity were worth av e rted  
nationaUy at the farm, compared to the previous month and to a 
yearago.

The report also includes average prices of items that farmers buy 
to use in their business — seed, tractors, combines and feeder pigs, 
for instance.

Farmers' net income is down this year. One big reason is that 
prices they pay for items they need to produce crops and livestock

have increaaed faster t h u  prices they get for what they sell.
Some economists argue that some of the Hgures cm  be 

misleading because not all farmers buy tractors and nuuiy other 
hWsfriced items listed on the “expense” side of the report. But 
neither do all farmers sell cattle, hogs, cotton, grain and mmy 
other commoiDties that are used in compiling nateaud figures for 
“prices received’’ by farmers.

Ibe monthly report, despite its failings, stiU provides someof the 
most reliable figures used by the government to show how prices on 
the farm change from one period to another.

Fbr example, the latest report, issued on Sept. 30, showed that the 
index of prices farmers received for commodities they sold rose 1.9 
percent in September, compared to August. Ihe index also was up 
•Jpercent from a yeareariier.

Comparatively, the index paid by farmers for commodities and 
services, interest, taxes and wages was up 1.1 percent from August, 
the report said.

te t  looking at the entire year, the “prices paid" index was 12 
percent above a year earlier—compared to th e lJ  percent bulge in 
the “prices received” index. And. as any farmer knows, there have 
b e«  many months in which prices received declined steadUy while 
theexpenses kept on rising. '  ^

Exm ples; A 7-bottom plow in September averaged MJSO

againrt I7J30 a vear ago. A large selfiiropeiled combtoe, at 
Ml,000. was up from tW.TDO a year ago. And, at IM.7W, a 
four-wheel drive tractor compared to 9S7.I00 a year emiier, the 
reportsaid.

Hie fertiliser industry says the iummo' drought and a 
“wait-and-sm attitude” among farmers and retailers have 
contributed to a  sharp decline in fertilizer use from a year ago.

According to The Fertilizer Institute, which represents the 
indiirtry, fertilizer “disappearance" in July and Augurt—the first 
two months of the fertilizer marketing year — was down by 9 
percent from a ym rm rlier.

Edwin M. Wheeler, president of the institute, said, “Uneasineas 
among farmers over delayed wheat planting operations and dry 
weadier that has singed summer crops definitiely have affected 
early fall fertiUzer demand.”

However, Wheeler added he was optimistic that rising 
oonunodity prices and rain in September will b ^  make up the 
deficit and result in “a strong increase’’ in fertilizer use over the 
entire 199(^1 year.

Hie Soviet Union has bought additional U.S. gmin for delivery in 
M991, says the Agriculture Department.

Officials said Monday the latest sale involved 1SO.OOO metric tons 
of wheat.

Sinking Haitian boat».
is “severely overloaded”

.. .................

MIAMI (AP) — Two Bahamian Defense Patrol 
vessels were heading for a sinking 30-foot 
ariiboat packed “wall-to-waH" with scores of 
Haitians, the U.S. Coast Guard said.
« “I've never seen a boat that size with so many 
people on board,” said Coast Guard LL (]mdr. 
Ifidiael Alton of the Miami station, who flew 
over the boat Monday.

Some of the 245 passengers first reported 
aboard the vessel abandoiied the craift for 
Ilfcrafts that rescuers dropped from airplanes 
Monday. It was unclear, however, exactly how 
mmy Haitians remained aboard the sailboat

The vessel was sighted about 275 miles 
southeast of Miami on the Grand Bahama Bank. 
75 nritos southeast of Andros Islands.

“Hie Bahamian vessels are en route to the 
scene," said Lt. Tom Powell. “As far as we know 
all of the passengers are safe and accounted for. 
Hie boat is anchored and still afloat.”

Hie rescue ships are expected to reach the 
sinking vessel sometime today, Powell said.

Cmdr. Jim Sutherland said It was unclear why 
the boat was sinking but described it as 
“severely overloaded. ’'

Jordan poised to aid Iraq
KUWAIT (AP) — Jordan has 

massed a mechanized force of 
40|,000 troops on its border with 
Iraq, awaiting word to join the 
battle against Iran, a Kuwait 
nevrspaper reported today. 

‘There was no imm ediate 
Qomment from Jordan.

The newspaper Al-qabu, 
quoting wetl-informed sources 
in the Jordanian capital, 
Amman, said the force was 
aaaembtod after King Hussein 
ordered a general mobilization 
•on Sqit B. the day the war 
broke out

Al-qabas also claimed that 
Sqviet freighters have been 

’ ‘« load ing  w ar m ateriel at 
Jordan's Red Sea port of Aqaba

Jenrette
.'late
debated
‘ Washington  (a p ) -  Rep. 
John W. Jenrette's lawyer says 
jurors should look into Uie 
oor^ressman's soul to find an 
inwocent mkn who refused a 
bribe despite serious financial 

>.md drinking problems.
''^'But the a s s is ta n t  U.S. 
Attorney prosecuting Jenrette 

,for bribed suggests that the 
jury look at FBI videotapes to 
Jind a co rru p t politician 
“willing to sell his office.”

The two conclusions were as 
different as the lawyers who 
.presented them Monday at 

. Jenrette 's Abscam bribery 
trial.

Jenrette's attorney, Kenneth 
M. Robinson, shouted, gestured 

'.,and brought his client to tears. 
!Hw low-key prosecutor, John 
iKotelly, methodically replayed 
video and audio recordings and 
reviewed the testimony of FBI 
.witiMsses.

After U.S. District Judge 
John Garrett Penn gave his 
fostructions on the law today, 
jirors were to decide whether 

¡Jenrette, a South Carolina 
' Democrat, took a 950,000 bribe 
from m  FBI agent posing as a 

I representative of two wealthy 
. J  Araba needing a congressional 
■ favor. The government says 

. Jenrette split the money with 
^' otedefendant John R. Stowe.

' Dalai Lama talks
NEW DELHI. India (AP) -  

Hie Dalai Lama, exiled Tibetan 
laader, said today that Chinese 
rale In his homeland had caused 
enormoii* dam ag e to its
economy and culture

However, he praised the 
Chinese leadersh ip  which 

j earlier this year admitted the 
; falhne of its policy m  Tibet, a 

* 471,600-square-mile rm ion  
' located in southwest China 
' north of the Himalayas. It has 

bam occupied by China since
m

in recent days, for overland 
transportation to Iraq .

King Hussein of Jordan 
reiterated his support for Iraq 
in a speech Monday and called 
on all Arab countries to follow 
Ms example. “A victory for Iraq 
will be a victory for all Arabs.” 
the  J o r d a n ia n  m onarch 
declared.

Earlier Monday, Hussein

ordered the mobilization of 
Jordanian civilian transport 
vehicles and placed the port of 
Aqaba r t Iraq's disposal.

Iraq has been deprived of its 
only outlet to the sea through 
the Shatt-al-Arab estuary since 
the outbreak of the war as a 
result of the heavy fighting 
along the waterway at the head 
of the Persian Gulf.
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McQueen doctor under
fire from some sources

DALLAS (API — To some, the roan who is treating actor Steve 
McQum^ for cancer b  A metlral con man adu recammendr 
yoonce root te a  Toothers, he's a dedicated, deeply rdigieus man 
who simply wants to share his (Hacoveries.

William D. Kelley, a one4ime orthodontist, has built something of 
an empire around his therapies. Executive director of th a  - 
Intemalianal Health Institute n  Addision, juM north of here, he 
also b  (hrector of the Kelley Foundation in Wuithrop, Wash., and 
associated with the N u tritio ^  Academy of Chicago and the Plata 
Santa Maria (jeneral Hospital, near Rosa Rita, Mexico.

Kelley, who holds a Ph.D. in education, said he learned he had 
cancer of the liver and pancreas in the mid-1960s 

He treated himself with coffee enemas, a variety of health foods 
and vitamins to balance hb metabolism and allow hb body's 
nahral inununity system to successfully fight the cancerous celb, 
he said

That'sthe method he recommends inapamphlet "One Answer to 
Osnoer," which advocates pure living and exercise and says W 
peroeiX of all cancer can be treated by dietary control alone.

Ten years ago. the Texas Board of Medical Examiners got an 
b iju i^on prohibiting Kelley from practicing medicine and 
publishing hu pamphlet in the state. He fought the injunction all the 
way to the U.S. Supreme Court, where justices declined to hear his 
arguments.

In 1974, the state Board of Dental Examiners lifted hb dental 
license, and. according to Kelley, at least IS other state and federal 
agencies have investigated him at one time or another.

A Dallas Times Herald reporter who profiled Kelley said one 
patient was told to take 187 pills a day and drink pink carrot juioe 
and licorice root tea.

Kelley's pamphlets, which give recipes for foods as old-fashioned 
as com meal batter ^ k es . also recommend frequent coffee 
enemas, using regular gfind percolated in an enamelware. glass or 
stainless steel pot.

But coffee enem aXcad^^btal. according to a report in Friday's 
Journal of the AmeriVjn Medical Association They can cause an 
imbalance of body fluids and salts, said Dr. John W Eiseleof the 
Seattle medical examiners office. He has reported two deaths from 
the coffee treatments.

And Dr. DC. Fletcher, director of the American Medical 
Association's food sciences section in Qiicago, said. “We know of 
no way cancer can be cured by any di 4 .”

The American Cancer Society lists Kelley's program as one of the 
unproven methods of treating cancer 

Kelley's spokesman. Paul Whetstone, said McQueen, who has 
mesothelioma, a rare and often-fatal form of cancer that affects the 
Uning of the lungs and abdomen, had improved "markedly" after 
10 weeks under Kelley's program at a hospital in Mexico!

Kelley, who now lives in Winthrop, Wash., and commutes to 
Addisan, Washington, Chicago. Mexico and other cities for 
lectires, says. “ I could be making gSOO.OOO straightening teeth. But 
that's not for me.”

Syria lambasts Hussein
DAMASCUS, Syria (API — Syria, Iraq's traditional enemy, 

today lambasted Iraqi President S^dam  Hussein in the first public 
criticum of hb  leadership from an Arab country since the war with 
Iran broke out 16 days ago. It called the conflict "the war of 
America "

The editorial in Al Baath, the official newspaper of Syria’s ruling 
Socialbt Baath Party of President Hafez Assad, charged Iraq had 
started the war on orders from the United States The Carter 
administration has said it is maintaining a position of neutrality in 
the war

The Syrian newspaper described Iraq's political leadership as 
“perverted " and said Hussein was an “imperialbt agent out to play 
the role of the shah."

"The purpose is perfectly clear," it said. “Attention b  to be 
diverted from the Arabs' main struggle with Israel and the United 
States and Israel are to be provided with an excuse to intervene in 
the (Persian) Gulf."

Al Baath said the potential of both Iraq and Iran throwing their 
weight behind a confrontation with Israel might have been decisive 
in the Middle East's balance of power.

“Thb is what Saddam was asked to destroy, and he has certainly 
complied." it said.

Iraq is ruled by a rival faction of the Baath Party which Syria 
accuses of arming and training underground opposition groups 
against the Assad government

The editorial also reflected Syrian official fears that an Iraqi 
victory in the war would establish Hussein as the strangest military 
leader in'the Persian Gulf region and boost hb pre^ige in the rest 
of the Arab world

Praising God by smoking 
pot still breaking law

WASHINGTON (API — Members of a Miami Beach chirch who 
want to smoke pot in praise of God are still breaking the law. The 
nation's highest court has rejected their freedom-of-religion 
appeal

The Supreme Court, citing a lack of jirisdiction and a general 
disinterest in the case Monday, left intact a decbion outlawing the 
use of marijuana for religious purposes.

That leaves members of the Ethiopian Zion Coptic Church facing 
a Florida Supreme Court decision that bars them from smoking the 
illegal drug during worship services at a Miami Beach home.

'nie state court ruled last Nov 1 that marijuana laws do not 
violate the church members' freedom of religion 

.Monday's denial of review does not preclude other legal 
maneuvers by the Coptics. But the defeat proved bitter enough to 
spur a church member identifying himself as Brother Love to call 
the Supreme Court's nine justices cowards "

"It is a cowardly position not to face thb pressing problem 
head-on, and thus deny millions of persons their God-given rights." 
said Brother Love. "The court has acted as cowards '

The (Coptic church traces its roots to a bona fide religion of long 
standing in Jamaica and Ethiopia Indeed, the Florida courts found 
that the use of marijuana "b an essential portion of the (church's) 
religious practice"

The Supreme Court previously has refused to hear arguments 
over the outlawing of snake-handling and poison<lrinking as 
religious practices

In 1979, Florida and Miami Beach officials filed a nubanoe 
complaint seeking a court order prohibiting the use of chirch 
member Jacquelyn Renee Town's h m e on fashionable Star Island 
In Biscayne Bay as the church's worshipplace The authorities also 
sought a prohibition of the marijuana-smoking 

Beginning its 1980-81 term with what may have been the busiest 
day in its 190 years, the Supreme Court also took these actions: 

—Agreed to decide in a Georgia case whether criminal evidence 
can be used against a person when it was dboovered in hb or her 
home by government agents who entered carrying an arrest 
warrant for someone else. The justices must decide whether a 
separate search warrant b  needed.

—Left intact a ruling that allows a county-run health oeitcr in 
Laiaitv. Mich., to distribute contraceptives to teen-agers without 
telliiM the youngsters'parents

—Agreed to decide whether a new federal standard for worker 
exposure to cotton dust diould be struck down as economically 
lairemonable. Ilie  case asks the justices to decide whether all 
government regulators have to satbfy a coat-benefit test before 
impobng safety stands rds.

-L eft intact an unprecedented ruling by the California Supreme 
Cburt making it easier for corporations to sue for libel and stander.
The state court ruling, in a case involving KOO-TV in San 
FYMidsoo. said corporations suing for libel or slander do not have 
to prove “actual malice."
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MICHAEL CAINE:  ̂ Tm a I

,A different sort 
.of Hollywood star
By Dick Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
You know how it is with these 
Hollywood stars, always 
carousing and drinking and 
carrying on. That is the myth 
that America has grown up 
with. The truth, however, is 
considerably different.

Consider Michael Caine — 
tall, good-looking, sexy, the 
man who plays romantic 
leads and adventure leads and 
perhaps the nearest thing we 
nave today to an oM-fashioned 
m-o-v-i-e s-t-a-r.

OK, here is this glamorous ' 
individual, sitting at home and 
talking amiably about his 
most recent work, his future 
and all that. Suddenly, he 
bounds out of his chair and 
rushes out of the room.

“Marguerite! " he calls, as 
he goes. "Don’t do that!”

When he returned, he 
explained that Marguerite is 
the maid. As we were talking, 
be noticed that she was start
ing to clean his collection of 
Tiffany and Lalique and other 
antique vases. He stopped her, 
because she might, in ner seal 
for cleanliness, accidentally 
drop one.

iM t, then, is the movie star 
at home. If you know Caine at 
all, you know that he is a 
homebody, primarily. He 
admits it almost proudly. He 
says, fW* example, that he is 
currentlv in the process of 
remodeling his house, high on 
a Southern California hilltop.

“It's important to me to 
have a honrie I'm comfortable 
in,” he says, “because I’m a 
homebody. I don’t like to go 
out. When we do go out, we go 
to an airport ami fly off to 
F ran ce  or Hawaii or 
someplace.”

Actually, be says, he has 
never been to Hawaii yet, but 
is planning a trip. And, he 
ad<u, if the place lives up t^ 
his expectations, he might like 
to boy a place over there “for 
getting away from it all.”

Micnael Caine, the cockney 
who grew up to be a sophisti
cated international movie 
star, is now an American resi
dent. He is pleased that the 
first film he’s made since he 
became an American resi
dent. "Dressed To Kill,” has 
become a huge hit.

GROWING OLDER
Harold Blumenfeld

Speak up in doctor’s office
By HareM Blumenfeld

The human body is an 
engine that begins wearing 
out after our 60th birthdays.

If our autos show deteriora
tion after being driven many 
years, we can change the 
spark plugs, put in a few new 
engine parts and keep them 
running in fairly good condi
tion.

Bypass operations and 
organ replacements might 
make ns Im I better, too. But 
basically it’s our doctors who 
keep us healthy as we grow 
older.

As the years go by, we need 
physicians who are aware of 
our special needs and prob
lems.

That’s because we react dif- 
ferentlT to diseases and d rup  
than do younger people. A 
heart attack may ocev  in an 
older person without thé char
acteristic chest pain, for 
example, and appendicitis 
may strike witboot the sore
ness experienced by the 
young.

An older person may have 
several health problems 
requirini different medica- 
tkms. ’Ihe possible interac- 
tions of these drugs must be 
considerod in 
proper treatment

D si|ite  these special medi
cal Boeds, however, it was 
only r o f i t lv  that U.8. soedi- 
cal schoob began to include 
fcriatrics, the study and care

of the elderly, in their curricu
la.

Not onlv do we have diffi
culty finding doctors attuned 
to our special needs, but we 
are also likely to iose our 
longtime personal ph3rsicians 
due to their death or retire
m ent Does your doctor have 
an associate ^  could turn to 
under such circumstances?

If you are looking for a new 
doctor with special interest in 
the care of the aging, contact 
local and state a g e n ^  on the 
aging, county medical soci
eties, medical schools and 
local chapters of the Ameri
can Medical Assodatian.

Whoever your doctor, your 
ability to communicate with 
him or her is vital to your 
health.

"Age Page,” a new two- 
page pamphlet that will be 
issoeo regularly by the 
National Institute on Agint 
notes that most older peopM 
in fairlv good health don’t 
report their specific medical 
prwlems to their doctors, 
llw y mistakenly think their 
ceiiMlaiats are caused by “oM 
age’̂ rather than a disease.

To determine how well you 
and you- doctor commad- 
cate, ask yourself the follow
ing queriioas:

Do you and your doctor 
trust one another? Can you 
flHv (Hscuss sesssal and eno-
tional problems In addition to 
medical ones?

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

“d/scoier the difference
:r '

He has a ^rcentage of the 
film, too, which makes it even 
nicer. "Dressed To Kill” 
marks another milestone for 
him. It is a film in which the 
fact that he is originally an 
Englishman is of no conse
quence.

He is trying to do pictures 
in which his English-ness mat
ters not a whit. He would like, 
eventually, to segue into C a^  
Grant-ty^ rol«, romantic 
comedies and such.

But there are plenty of 
films for him to do. In fact, he 
has done four back-to-back, 
beginning with “’The Island,” 
which he felt wouldn’t woric 
even while he was making i t  
’Then came “Dressed To Kill,” 
for Brian DePalma, with 
Angie Dickinson and Nancy 
Allen.

He has two that are almost 
finished, both held up by the 
actor’s strike with only a little 
left to do. He says there was 
just one day of shooting left 
on "Escape To Victory,’" with 
Sylvester Stallone and Max 
Von Sydow, which was being 
shot in Budapest.

“I had one shot, just to 
catch a certain look on my 
face,” he says, “left on "The 
Hand,’ which was being 
directed by Oliver Stone, the 
man who wrote 'Midnight 
Express.’ I think "The Hand’ 
could be released without that 
one shot, but 'Escape To 
Victory’ cannot be released 
until we do those last scenes.”

Now he’s planning to take 
six months off to rest.

“Besides,” he says, “after 
four pictures, I think the pub
lic might get tired of me.”

He also believes that time 
off will give him a chance to 
be “more picky and choosy.” 
He wants to be a bit more 
careful about what parts he 
accepts in the future.

While he’s at it, maybe he 
and his ’ exotically beautiful 
wife, Sbakira, might think 
about adding to their family. 
They have one daughter, 
Natasha, who is 7, and Caine 
says they have just decided to 
have a couple more.

“I like children,” says 
Caine. Obviously, just another 
one of those Hollywood high 
livers.

At Alco
PricRS B f t c t i v t :  T u ts d a y , Oetobar T thru Saturday! Oetobar I l f  ISSO

R E G . 3.47
V O G EL’S PO PCOR N . For a low-calorle 
snack or seasonal treat. Comes in an 
economical 12^/i Pound bag. Stock upl

FINISHING 
RINSE !

REG. 99c

LAY’S P O TA TO  CHIPS. Bite 
into crispness I

"  UlOA.
v S û ssn o N

SHAMPOO

1
■  EACH
■  LIMIT 3

SHAM POO  OR RINSE. For 
basic hair care. 8 ounces.

1
■  EACH
■  LIM IT 2

A TR A  TW IN  BLAD ES. Five 
shaving cartridges in pkg.

m

SH IR T O R PA N TS 
REG. 6.77

S W E A tS H IR T  OR P A N TS . In
Craslan Acryllc/Cotton. Sizes 
S -M -L-X L. For actlva men I

■
G ie l te  I

RIGHT
GUARD

DtOOOAANT

(mmmmcnol
hirrmib
nwniN!!tdte"*’

EACH  
LIM IT 2

RIGHT G UARD D EO D O R A N T.
Lasting protection. 5 ounces.

'V ' ■*w' ’

< x 'i R 5 3
>  ><■ '.KT

T

FU LL F L A T  REG. 12.97..............................B.99

TW IN F ITTE D  REG. 11.97..........................6.99
FU LL F ITTE D  REG. 13.97........................ 8.99
Q U EEN  F ITTE D  REG. 16.97.................  .10.99
KING F ITTE D  REG. 21.97...................... 13.99
M A TTR E S S  PADS. Polyester/Cotton top with 
Polyester filling. Preshrunk. Save nowl

1.97

JR . H O O D ED  JA C K E TS . 
Brushed fleece. S -M -L.

S.92
IN F A N TS ’ SLEEPER S.
Of Acryllc/Polyester. 
In Sizes S -M -L-X L.

TW IN  F L A T  OR FITTED  
REG. 5.47 A  5.77

FU LL F L A T  OR F IT T E D ......... ................ . .4 J 9
Q UEEN  F L A T  OR F IT TE D ......... 7 J »
PILLOW  C A S E S ...............  ...........................3 J9
PERCALE OR M USLIN S H EETS . Polyester/ 
Cotton sheets. Pastels, soft or deep tones.

H T ]

EACH 
REG. 1.77

STAM PED  SCA R VES. Asst.
designs ready to embrblder.

1 7 .  :
•V». . 'V *- -

REO . 1.66 - ? r -

LADIES’ K N E E -H IQ H S . Acry- 
llc/Nylon. Cuffed. Size 6-11.

REG. 1.35 

C R O C H E T TH R E A D . Many
colors. 550 Yd. ball. Cotton.

REG. 1.17
M EN ’S CR EW  S O C K S . Aory- 
lic/Nylon blend. Size 10-13.
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DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR READERS: It’s Fir« Prevention Wm Ii «g«*", 

and I have had ao atany reqoeata to repeat aqr coRuan 
on (Ire prevention that it haa becooie a  tradition. So 
here it ia, with updated flgurea:

P in t the bad news: In 197S, 8,863 Aaiericana died, 
and nearly 34,000 civiliana, plua 100,000 fln a ien , 
were aerioualy iitfured in 2,848,600 Area. And now 
for the “good new t”: We’ve ianroved. In 1978,10,500 
Aawricana perished In over 3,600,000 Area.

A large percentage o f the dead w ere children, 
elderly persons and Invalids who had been left alone 
“for Just a few minutes.”

The chief causes of (1res, in order of the toll taken, 
were: —

1. Smoking
2. Electrical wiring
3. Heating and cooking equipment
4. Children playing with matches
6. Open flames and sparks
6. Flammable liquids
7. Suspected arson
8. Chimney and Aues
9. Lightning &

10. Spontaneous ignition
The total Are loss last year totaled 86,760,000,000 

in the U.S.
Now for some tips that could save your life:
Be sure your cigarette is out. Matches, too. Never 

leave m atches and ligh ters w ithin the reach of 
children.

Don’t run cords under rugs or over radiators where 
they may get damaged. Replace a cord if it ia frayed.

Never leave small children or Invalids alone in the 
house. Not even for a few minutes.

Have your wiring and electrical installations done 
by a professional.

Store oily rags and paints in a cool place in tightly

saaled metal containers. /
Never use flammable liquids for dry e lean iag  

indoors.
Never sumke in bed.
Have a  Are drill in your home to be sure everyone 

knows what to do ia case of Are. Designate a  spoeiAc 
outside so you will all knMOting 

outside I
know who’s

honae.
r  Fire eatinguiahers put out 97 percent of 

all Ares dn which they were used, and uMiet la ^ e  
Ares s ta rt as sauU  fires. So, invest ia  a  coaqMct, 
eaay-to>use Are extinguisher. Keep it handy in your 
kitchen, or be prudent and boy one for your cottage, 
ear, boat and the back bedroom.

Some excellent smoke-, heat- and Are-detection 
systeam are available to hoaMowners. Shop around 
and bu3̂ e  one that suits your needs.

N o u ^ n  case of Are:
I t /o u  suspect Are, alert the rest of the housejtold. 

First feel the top of the door. If it’s hot, don’topen 
it. Escape through the window.

If you can’t  open the window, break it with a chair. 
Cover the rough edges with a  blanket, sit on the 
window ledge with one leg hanging outside and one 
inside, and wait for help.

The phone number of your Are department should 
be taped on every telephone. If  it isn’t, don’t  Aimble 
around trying to And it. Get out and call from a 
n e i^ b o r’s house.

I f  you live in an apartm ent building, use the 
stairway. Don’t take a  chance on the elevator. If  it 
fails, you’re trapped. —

Once out, stay out. No treasure is worth risking 
your life.

It totrit less than three minutes to read this column. 
Was it worth it? I hope so.

ABBY

Use auxiliary heating units with care
WILLOUGHBY, OHIO -  Thermostats 

across the country will again be turned 
down this winter to conserve energy and 
minimize heating bills. It means many 
people will turn to fireplaces, space heaters 
and heating stoves to provide additional 
low-cost heat. Using these units, however, 
also increases the risk of house fires.

If you must use auxiliary methods to heat 
your home, use them safely by following 
these tips from William G. Gilmore, senior 
vice-president of A-T-0 Inc.,. Willoughby 
Ohio, the w orld's largest integrated 
manufacturer of fire protection equipment.

HREPLACES
“If your fireplace has not been used for a 

long time, have it and the chimney 
inspected before using it." said Mr. 
Gil. rate. "Use only real or man-made logs 
in your fireplace — never use flammable 
Uquids, charcoal or excessive amounts of 
paper Burning charcoal gives off deadly 
caiixxi monoxide fumes, while high flames 
from burning paper can ignite the soot in 
your chimney If you use man-made logs, 
never break them apart — use them whole 
and only  a s  th e  m a n u fa c tu re r  
recommends." he added

"To prevent flying embers from entering 
the room, keep a metal or glass screen in 
front of the fireplace." he said. "As an

added precaution, keep flammable 
materials such as cloth, paper, etc. away 
from the fireplace or mantel, where they 
a |d d  easily be i^ ite d .'

when you retire for. the evenuig, make 
sure the fire is completely extinguished. 
And don’t close the damper If there are hot 
ashes in the fireplace. Heat from the coals 
can build up, causing the Are to rekindle 
while you’re sleeping.

SPACE HEATERS AND HEATING 
STOVES

Before using space heaters and heating 
stoves, give them a thorough checkup and 
cleaning. Even dust can collect near the 
heating elements and become a potential 
Arehazard.

“Fuel-burning heaters should always be 
vented to the outside because most fuels 
produce dangerous fumes when burned.’* 
said Gilmore. ‘‘Use only the fuel speciAed 
for your unit, and never use kerosene or 
gasoline to speed up a fire”

Never add liquid fuel while the heater is 
in operation, a ^  avoid filling a unit to the 
top with cold fuel. Cold fuel will expand as 
it heats up in the home and could overflow 
the fuel reservoir. “Most importantly, 
always store all fuels outside the home." he 
advised.

If an electric heater is used, be sure your

home’s wiring can handle the extra load. 
Avoid overloading any extension cords or 
circiats. As with all electrical applainces, 
electric heaters should never be used in 
bathroom s w here som eone could 
accidentally touch them while wet and be 
electrocuted.

Keep children away from all auxiliary 
heating units, especially those with open 
flames. Always use a screen around these 
units, and keep them clear of walls and 
flammable articles. If walls or objects 
surrounding beaters are too hot to touch, a 
Are hazard exists and should be corrected 
immediately.

Use only heating equipment that is safety 
listed. A gas appliance whould bear the 
AGA or UL label; an oil appliance, theUL 
label; and an electric heater, the UL label.

Unvented gas stoves or kitchen ranges 
should never be used to heat a home 
because they could introduce deadly levels 
of carbon monoxide into the home.

“As an added safeguard," Gilmore said, 
“install good quality smoke and heat 
detectors to warn you and your family of 
potential Are. All-purpose "A-B-C" rated 
fire extinguishers should be placed at 
strategic locations such as the kitchen, 
garage, basement and hallways. It’s also a 
good idea to discuss with your family which 
windows or doors would make good escape 
routes in the event of a Are," he concluded.

)

DR.
LAMB
B y
L aw ren ce L am b, 
M, D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Recently in one of your col
umns you stated that there 
had been some results in stop
ping hair loss in women wto 
have hereditary baldness of 
the type that’s related to the 
hormone production by the 
hair follicle itself.

Can you tell me about these 
new developments and bow I 
and other women in my fami
ly might get some help? The 
last time I visited a dermatol
ogist he knew nothing about 
this type of hair loss.

DEAR READER -  You’ie 
referring to my discussion 
about male pattern baldness 
observed in women. It’s com
mon for men to have a reced
ing hairline and eventually 
develop a bald pate. Some 
women have a comparable 
situation which results in 
marked thinning of the hair 
over the front ai^  top region.

The reason this type of 
baldness occurs in both men 
and women is because each 
hair follicle produces its own 
p a rtic u la r  type of sex 
oormone. This is genetically 
determined before birth, just 
as the color of your eyes and 
the character of your skin is 
determined.

The hair follicle that’s des
tined to produce a mdinoenta- 
ry shaft or peach fuzz and 
results in baldness forms 
dihydrotestoeteroae. In men 
these are usually the follicles 
along the hairline and the top 
of tte  head. *11» hair foUicle 
that will produce a normal 
large shaft produces andros- 
tei^ ione. These are the ones 
on the side of the head. That’s 
why hair transplants work for 
men. ‘The genetic characteris
tic goes with the follicle when 
it’s transplanted. If it were a 
local problem on the top of 
the head, transplants wouldn’t 
work.

There isn’t any satisfactory 
treatment for this form of 
baldness in men. The only 
really hopeful development is 
stopping the process in 
women.

Some derm ato log is ts  
achieve this by giving estro
gens or a birth con&ol pill 
that contains mostly estrogen. 
These estrogens won’t restore 
the hair to its former thick
ness but merely establish the 
status quo. Some dermatolo- 
^ t s  apply a topical applica
tion such as Dienestrol, 0.05 
percent solution in 70 percent 
isopropyl alcohol. If a women

is using Dienestrol she must 
also use some method of birth 
control and the medicine must 
be discontinued during preg
nancy.

The point that I had hoped 
to make was that bv adjusting 
the hormone level in some 
women the thinning process 
can be stopped. ‘This, of 
course, is only true if you’re 
talking about the hereditary 
form oif baldness.

I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number 12-6, Hair 
Care, to give you nnore infor
mation about factors that 
affect baldness and thinn 
that people can do to a v ^  
aggravating the problem. 
Other read m  who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it. Send your 
request to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 1001».

There are a lot of ads about 
methods that supposedlv work 
to correct baltUKSs. Most of 
these are misleading. There 
are some forms of baldness 
associated with medical prob
lems that can be cured u the 
underlying medical problem 
is cornected.

Book on animals funny, informative
ANIMAL DAYS. By Desmond 

- Morris. Morrow. 304 Pages. 
$10.95.

Zoologist Desmond Morris, 
author of such best sellers as 
“The Naked Ape” and ‘“The 
Human Zoo," scores again with 
“Animal Days," an account of 
his long career as curator of 
mammals at the London Zoo 
and of the many turns of events 
in his life that led him there.

Although Morris’ devotion to 
his Aeld is a serious one, he ap
proaches his tale with such an 
easy style that the narrative al
most never drags.

Morris shows how the animal 
world and the people in 'it can 
provide many amusing mo
ments. His vignette on what 
happened to a colleague who 
was taking a raven for a 
- walk" in the woods B painful
ly funny, and another colleague 
gets laughs when be claims he 
was spared from having a near 
tragedy with a frightened sehra 
because he was “waaiini 
striped pajamas at the time.”

Although the many funny bits 
help keep the pace in high 
few , these is much to le v n  
from Morris about the incred
ible and sometimes intipiicable 
ways of animals. Outlined is an 
amufaig study of “divorcing” 
flnehes and the astoundiag ( n d  
still unexplained) sense of di

rection exhibited by toads.
Although a trip to Russia in 

the name of panda-mating 
turned out to be a frustrating 
disappointment for the author, 
the tale is not without intrigue 
(he returned from dinner to his

Moscow hotel room only to dis
cover that his electric shaver 
had been dismantled) and hu
mor (he tried on women’s hats 
in a Russian shop and settled 
on one that was several sizes 
smaller than his head).

In all, “Animal Days" is an 
enjoyable eqierience, one for 
which an interest in anfanals is 
not a preprequisite.

RooBerthel 
Associated Press
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Only Safeway 
canmakethb 
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T H E  U U I M A r E  I N  G O U R M E T  C O O K V I M R E  

A T  E X T R A  S P E C I A L  S A V I N G S I

Now'S yoHr chance to own the utthnate in gourmet cookware.
And, on our plan, it's an opportunity you can't afford to pass up! Each week, well 
feature a different piece that can be yours at great savings when you make a minimum 
$10 grocery purchase. For example, as a special introductory offer during this week, if 
you make a $10 purchase, you can use the coupon below and save $5.00 towards the 
purchase of the 1 qt. Open Saucepan. Regularly priced at $6 99. it can be yours for only 
$1.99! So be Sure to pick up the featured pot or pan when you do your weekly 
shopping And, before you know rt, you’ll have collected a complete set of beautiful 
"Capri" cookware at fantastic savings!

Enioy moreiNitilous. more ecomimical cooking, too!
"Capri” porcelain-on-steel cookware is designed to help you prepare the finest meals 
you've ever tasted It's scientifically engineered so that foods can cook evenly and gently 
over lower heat settings with a minimum of water The snug-fitting covers enable foods 
to baste in their own vitamin-rich juices Natural flavors are preserved —  and shrinkage 
is kept to a minimum!

What's more, the lovely tangerine and g o lJ "(Dapri” floral motif will surely enhance your 
kitchen decor. It’s truly a beautiful set of cook'n serve gourmet ware you’ll use proudly 
for years arnl years!

^  EveryOiiiig You 
'i^ an t From a store~.|

a n d  a  U ttle  
m o re

C O M P A R E
T H E S E

F E A T U R E S !

a
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cookware 

designed to give \ 
you a lifetime 
of beautiful 
service!
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C oferfel 
“Capri" daaign 
la pormananOy 

feeed— w oni 
waor. acnib, 
orwddhoft
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Once an item is ieatured it 
remains on sale (or the 

duration of our program

All cookware items may also Oe 
purchaseo at our special retad 

prices ihroughoui the program—  
no purchase required
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SAVE!
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9 3 .9 9 $ 6.99

a 1W et. Saeeeeen 
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a •' FrytanliMM 
Ceeeetele Cevwl $ 8.99 $11.99

4 aet. a—ceeeiiwMiCeirer $ 9.99 $13.99
1* VryneeliiMe 
Dirteli Owe* Ceneri $ 9.99 $13.99
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«WiOeeer $18.99 $19.99
aetCeeeerelewrtti Cever $10.99 $15.99
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• SqLllvaKenie $14.99 $24.99
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Aransas Pass to host annual Shrímporée

t 1

I !

ARANSAS PASS — Everybody who lives in this 
■nail d ty  on Redfiah Bay, protected by the bairiar 
laianda of the T e n s  Gulf Gout, is eitra active now. 
Hw 32nd annual Shrimporee la aet for Oct M-X and 
scaraof hurricane Allen are being removedgradually.

The Aug. 10 hurricane that side-swept the area, 
sendng practically the entire population for a weeking 
in the iidand areas of the state, knocked down si^u, 
blew off roof tops, damaged city streets and piers in 
Cban Brown Harbor, but t te  damage was far leas than 
feared and repairs are moving along swiftly.

By the time the festival that gets its name from the 
city's slogan, “Shrimp Capital of the World,” and the 
winter vMtort come down for the cold months, 
Aransas Pass will be putting its best forward again.

The new Harbor Park is expected to be ready for use 
before Christmas. It is at the tip of the peidnaula that 
encompasses the famous Conn Brown Harbor, where 
the Seamen's Memorial Tower is located.

A new boat ramp, courtesy of the Texas Parks A 
Wildlife Department, is in use now. Paved parking 
area^and good restrooms are being built. There is a

AT WIT’S END

MIS^ TEXAS, Terri Eoff, models Willie Je a n s  a t F ine W estern 
headuarters in Dallas. The jeans were paVt of her w ardrobe for the 
Arne ica contest which took place earlier m is fall in New Je rsey .

In c .,
Miss

Singapore seeks national identity
BykENNETH L. WHITING 

tssociated Press Writer 
^G A PO R E (AP) — Does 

Sn^ipore have a ^ Q h c t  na- 
tioni identity?

Yet, insist local lawmakers 
and lewspaper conimentators. 
Perhips not distinct enough, 
say those in search of typical 
rational clothing and songs. 

Meantime, the post office 
tmtinues to receive overseas 

ail addressed to Singapore, 
Jina, or Singapore, Malaysia, 
Wen Singapore, England.
[or the record; this pros- 

22S-square-mile island 
re ^ lic  sits at the bottom of 
theMalay Peninsula 77 miles 
nom of the equator. The 2.3 

people are 76 percent 
ic  Chinese plus Malay and 

Indm minorities. The former 
B riw  colony joined the Ma- 
laysin Federation in 1963, 
fromwhich it s ^ r a t e d  as a 
soveqign entity in 1965.

S e « ^  events sparked the 
aeemhg identity crisis.

Whn China defeated In- 
doneia in a badminton match 
playej in Singapore in Febru
ary, S>me Indonesians accused 
the fats of partisan support for 
the ^siting team from their 
ChindM “homeland.” 

Batminton is virtually In- 
doneda’s national sport and the 
loss lo China rankled. But so 
did charges that the behavior 
of Singaporeans in the crowd 
proved they were still pro- 
China and cast doubts on ef
forts to forge a unique national

identity.
In a debate in Parliament, 13T 

lawmakers rene to assert their 
country's individuality.

“We are as Chinese as Presi
dent Eisenhower was German. 
We are as Chinese as President 
Kennedy was Irish,” said Fcmg 
Sip Chee.

Acting Culture Minister Ong 
Teng Cheong said, “Many eth
nic Chinese Singaporeans who 
have visited China have re
turned to realize how un-Chi- 
nese they are, and are more 
convinced than ever that Sing
apore is the place for them to 
live .. . ”

“A national identity takes 
many years and much con
scious effort to evolve. What 
might have seemed an impos
sible dream, after 15 years of 
independence, is today closer to 
reality than many even among 
us would dare to hope," Ong 
said.

Another parliamentary de
bate on the use of foreign 
teachers to improve the Eng
lish taught in schools here 
touched on national identity.

“In the course of their teach
ing and contact with our chil
dren, it is inevitable that their 
views, opinions, tastes, modes 
of dress, hairstyles, etc., will 
be passed on to our impressio
nable children,” said Lau Teik 
Soon.

“If this is so, and if it were 
unchecked, our children may 
pick up certain Westernized 
values and even behave like

Westerners.”
TTie Ministry of Culture 

recently launched a campaign 
to" find (Sidinctive formal clofh^ 
ing that reflects national identi
ty. The government TV station 
is promoting as a possible na
tional song a revised tune from 
Indonesia called “Singapura oh 
Singapura.”

A wax museum might be a 
good idea, suggested Foreign 
Minister &ppiah Dhanabalan. 
It would remind the younger 
generation pf their country's 15- 
year history so they won’t take 
the present for granted.

Perhaps a less worrisome 
part of the identity crisis con
cerns not what Singapore is but 
where it is. Many local resi
dents are accustomed to receiv
ing overseas mail that mis- 
idaces their country.

A major New York bank 
regularly addresses one of its 
clients care of Singapore, bCC, 
for “British crown Colony.” 
One statement from another 
American bank was delayed 
more than a month because it 
was addressed to Singapore, 
Greece, and apparently de
toured via Athens.

Singaporeans themselves are 
not perfect when it comes to 
geography, however; a real-es
tate firm that advertised pr(»- 
erty for sale in Switzerland in 
newspapers here last month re
ported that eight out of 10 
people who responded assumed 
that Switzerland was some
where in the United States.

Savory Italian 
beef dish

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Italians savor their food 
and wine and those who have 
visited Florence give the food 
h irt marks.

The Tuscans especially 
enjoy their beef and are proud 
of their famous Chianina 
cattle. A popular Florentine 
beef dish, bistecca alia fioren- 
tina, is flavorful and easy to 
prepare. An American version 
uses top round steak, marinat
ed overnight in a spaghetti 
sauce, brown sugar, v i ^ a r  
and mustard, and cooked on a 
charcoal grill. This broils well
indoors, too.

Serve with a topping of the 
pungent sauce and garnished 
with mushrooms and ancho
vies, crunchy bread and a bot
tle of good dhianti.

M8TECCA 
ALLA FIORENTMA 

1 jar (15W ounces)

old world style 
spaghetti sauce, 
any flavor 

3 laMsspoons 
vinegar

3 tablespoone 
brown sugar

1 laMeepoon 
Worcaetershire sauce

2 Isaspooits 
prepared mustard

2 pounds round 
steak, 1%-inchee 
thick, trimmed

In an ll-by-7-incb baking dish, 
combine first S ingrâients 
listed here Add steak and 
pierce deeply with fork. Cover 
and m arinate overnight. 
Remove steak and set aside. 
In saucepan, heat remaining 
marinade. Basting and turn
ing frequently, (^11 four to 
five inches from heat; about 
30 minutes for medium. Serve 
steak with sauce. This kitch
en-tested recipe makes 6 serv
ings.

I’m gonna be 
thinner by 
Thanksgiving 
. .  . and skinny 
by Christm as!

I’m sta rlin g  the 
C e n te r

o /  L J i l Z  1 P rogram  today!

CENTER-/wHvnoN-, VO,,
PHONE 669-2351

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-1 Sat. 8 :30-10:30
Suite 328 

Hughe« Bldg.

fUdng pier there, a popular bait stand, and a seafood 
houae that sells retail.

The local Hibisus Garden Club has agreed to help 
with landacaping the new park.

Hie m o  Census Bureau figures, as released so far, 
stale that 6,636 residents live in Aransas Pass. More 
are being counted, as the city, along with many of the 
others in South Texas, questioned the count as made in 
the spring.

Anyway, much of the population lives in the outskirts 
of the inoorporatedcity, in semi-nral settings.

These town-country places are attracting many 
qilendid homes. Two of the three new apartment 
complexes (not high rise) in the works will be built just 
outside the town limits The third is conveniently biude 
of the newest shopping center.

And the much hoped-for new hospital has been given 
the go-ahead by one more necessary authority, the 
South Texas Health System. Enthusiasm is shorn for 
the facility to serve the eastern part of San Patricio 
County and Port Aransas.

While work goes on improving Aransas Pass, the

Chamber of Commerce is preparing for the 
Shrimporee that honors the men wto go out in the 
photogenic shrimp boats and those who work ashore 
servicing the seafood and oil industries out inthe Gidf.

At 4 p.m. Oct. 14, an arU and crafts exhlbi with 
entertainment will open at Roosevelt Stadium 

At 7 p.m., the first of a series of beauty pageants will 
select young and very young winners.

Saturday will be a full day — a street parade longer 
than prevkMisly, crowning of Queen Shrimporee, cake 
decorating judging and auction, a ta in t contest, 
shrimp eating contest, beard and muatadw judging, 
topped with a street dance in the eyening 

(jn Sunday morning, fleet in (knn Brown Harbor 
will be blessed. There will be midday gospel singing 
and awards for the week-long fisMi^ contest wiH be 
presented A marshmallow eating contest, not only for 
kids; a "sexy tegs” contest for adult (?) mides 
Finally, a big ^ b b le  gum bubble blow iq>.

Previously held in the springtime, the Shrimporee 
this year will be a celebraiton for year round residents 
and a welcome for the first of the winter Texans.

By Erma Bombeck
The fashion forecast for fall is definite now; “Trends out of the 

west prevailing aa far east as New York with intermittent gusts of 
boots, jeans ami big hats. Cowboy garb widely scattered throughout 
the country with increasing intereM in buckskin and fringe.”

Some experts who interpret trends for a living say America is 
turning “back to basics.” A professor in Alabama said our love 
affair with the cowboy is symbolic o(,our needs to return to 
traditional sex roles.

For me, it's a chanoe-to finally understand the Wèst.
You’re looking at a woman who has seen every Western ever 

made from Smiley Burnett to Roy Rogers, from Gabby Hayes to 
John Wayne, from Newman to Redford. There were a lot of things I 
never figured out. Like how come cowboys travded in pairs. One 
was always handsome and smart, and one was a comical sidekick 
who always got the horse who showed his gums when he laughed 
and pulled the blanket eff him as he slept.

I never understood why the Indians in the movie has vaccinations 
and danced like they were choreographed by Bob Fosse.

And I could never figure out why, if their method of travel was so 
primitive, their luggage arrived with them in Denver instead of on 
a stagecoach for St. Louis.

But mostly, I could never understand the fashions of the time. 
You’d see a one-room log cabin out in the middle of a Godforsaken 
prairie. There were nO rugs on the floor, no running water, a wood 
stove, no windows and out on the porch w u  the heroie wearing a 
croas-your-heart bra that lifted as it separated.

I couldn't fathom cowboys WhoT̂ oold worlralt day In high-heeled 
boots and never complain about swollen ankles and aching feet.

And when were wrinkled invented? Surely within the last decade, 
because I once saw a cowboy sleep in his clothes, fall off a cliff imo 
the rapids, climb a mountain, choke a rattlesnake in thechist and 
when they hung him from a tree he looked like he had just stepped 
out of a bandbox.

Is it possible cowboy clothes haven’t changed in a hundred years? 
The shirts were always fitted? The pants perma-pressed? Good 
grief! Hie big “G” Kirk Douglas wore on his spurs makes sense 
now. Itdidn'tstand for Gunslinger. It stood for Gued!

Museum acquires painting

Play right away
, v ^ a  
Lowrey organ;

Lowrey puts an entire 
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fingertips. Some of 
the most beautiful 
instruments in the worlid. 
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WORCE/STER, Mass. (AP) -  
The Worcester Art Museum 
says it has acquired its first 
painting representing 16tlKcen- 
tury Dutch Mannerism.

The painting, “The Wedding 
of Peleus and ’Thetis,” is an oU 
on panel. It was done by artist

Cornells Cornelisz (1562-1638), 
known as (ternelis van Haar
lem.

Signed and dated 1597, the 
painting contains many ele
ments of Dutch Mannerism, an 
artistic style which preceded 
the realism of the 17th century.
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Bishops divided on family issues
■y CLARA HEMPHILL 

A m m M M  P i t M  H r t e r
VATICAN OTY (AP) -  Mon thM MO Rmiibb

OHhoiie bWM|M Aiicunliig family iw K t M P o ^  M b  
PmiI n ’s f ln t lynod a r t  divided, with aaras aifiR «  
•fHiMt a rtpaUlioa of “the uaual fonnidM” «  bhth 
oadrol and other coatroveralal imuei «id othin 
sayhig the church "muat not be ovenHieiiiied by 
oancatopbiioB.'’

"IlMre arc fathcri who have iBaMad tlBt the imial 
k ran lM  act be repeated, aa if the doctrine had beea 
made for once and for aU." Cardiaai Joaqih R a tr i i^  
of Munich aaid in a aummary of d rta i | the
firat i l  daya of the maath4ong eynd. Ihe Vatican 
relaaaad a  teat of hU remarks, dcUvcwd at Monday’a 
dooed-door meeting.

Ihe other group of bishopa beiieved tiBt “the church 
m a t not be overwhelmed by current opiniam, aa if it 
were a sociological doctrine, but nuut prophetically 
preach the medicine of the Goapel to the ills of the 
world,” Ratiingcrhe said.

“lh a  problem is to reconcile theae two tandead« so 
lhay oomplemeat each othar 

The biahope were breaking up into II poapt, 
orpniaod aceonttng to language, today for more 
iafoadve dtacuasiona on the role of the family in the 
modwH world.

A spokesman for the American bishops, Archbiahap 
Mb  R. Quinn of San Prancisoo, called for a dialogue 
on family planning and the church's ban on 
contraception, « id  Cardinal BaRI Hume of Britain 
wcoodsd Ms pTopossl.

f* others urged the synod to try to agree on ways to 
allow divorced Catholics to receive the sacraments.

Some African bishops asked for more “coogBarion" 
for pdygamista In Africa who convert to Chriatianity, 
aayhig church policies had sometimeB been too harsh 
and had misunderstood the centurieeold African 
custom.

Other bishops strongly redfirmed the church’s

lh a  chief spokeaman for this conaarvalivc group Is 
OsrdhBl Psride PeUd, the Italian prsfsct of the 
Vatican's Suprane Ttrlbunaf and the head of the 
durch 's Judieial system.

on Monday, he told the synod annulmsnU of Catholic 
oBTriages were increasiag at an “astronomical” rote, 
with op to a “LMh-fold increase” in the number 
gw ladby  some ecclesiaalical courts.

“It is not so much the lump In the total number that is 
worriaonB, but the enormous ease with which these 
cases have been put forward and resolved,” he said.

Pope M b  Paul was present for Pshd'saddress, and 
Vatican sources said the pontiff approved it in 
advance Two years ago Pope Paul VI accused 
«wi— courts in North America of taking up 
“dsbatable” eases and grading annulments “e i ^  
andeiceaslvely."

Ihe bishops will make an advisory report to the pope 
at t e  end of the synod. It will aotbebindbigonhim, 
but he is supposed to use it as a  guide to the diverse 
ddnlmg within the worldwide church.

Gold chain snatcher nabbed
NEW YORK (AP) — I caught a mugger on my dtoner 

break Monday evening. I was too upset to eat for some 
time afterward, but I'll never forget the cheers of my 
crime^eary fellow pedestrians.

Ihe thief picked a tall woman who was walking on 
Madison Avenue during rush hour. In the shadow of the 
rectory of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, on a corner crowded 
with people who are moving too fast to give ^  the 
time of day, the thief ripped the thin, gold chain from 
theyoung woman's neck. '

From IS feet away I heard her scream and saw her 
reach for the disappearing arm and body that had 
snatched her jewriry. She missed, but the crowd 
slowed the thief's flight and a businessman pushed the 
young man onto the street, whrte I was able to pounce 
on him.

I had to bear-hug the fellow for 10 or IS minutes until 
the police came. Fortunately, the businessman knew

an effective arm  twist and helped me bring the 
chaii-anatcher to his feet.

I endured a barrage of obscenities from the mugger, 
who had failed in what has become a trendy crime in 
New York. In the first eight months mo, nearlyLOOO 
chain snatchings were reported in the d ^ ’s sidiways 
alone. Since April, police sakL there have been an 
average of about SOO such robberiea a month.

Hie woman thanked us and started looking for her 
chain, which lay by the curb. She couldn’t find the 
medal that had teen attached to it.

By then there was a crowd, each person asking the 
other if the police had been called. A scrawny seewity 
guard from a nearby construction site came by and

do with the medal?" said the woman.
U s reply was in poor taste, but he never denied the

Several men who came close and asked “Have you 
gothim?” gave the thief a verbal tiv-and-featherii«.

The woman stood nearby and toyed with her broken 
chain. I don’t know whether she ever found the medal.

Finally, a blue-and-white squad car from a midtown 
precinct rolled up and officers with open handcuffs 
ruahedtoouraid.

suggested we keep holding the fellow.
*010 thief bucked and squirmed, demanding to be let

go
“You ripped my chain from my neck. Whrt did you

Survivors complain of rescue technique
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — As 

the luxury liner Prinsendam 
drifted and burned uncontrolled 
bi the Gulf of Alaska, some of 
th e  s h i p 's  p a s s e n g e r s  
complained that the lifeboats 
used to save them might have 
cost them their lives.

“I te y  did not have a trained

seaman in any of the boats that 
I know of,” said Dr. Alfred 
Standfast of Binghamton, N.Y., 

in Setwho arrived in Seattle Monday 
night with some 350 fellow 
passengers. In Anchorage. IM 
others were awaiting flights to 
Seattle today.

"The lifeboats were totally

in a d e q u a te ,”  sa id  John 
Dwnmarell of Laguna Beach, 
Calif. “There was no rudder, 
the engine could not be started, 
there were no flares, much less

India receives UJS. uranium
NEW DELHI. India (AP) -  

The f irs t consignment of 
enriched uranium released 
recently by the U.S. Senate has 
arrived in India, the United 
News of India reported today.

UNI quoted official sources in 
Bombay as saying the “bulk” of 
the supply for the Tarapur 
power plant near that city, 
approved by the Û .S. Senate 
last nranth after a two-year 
controversy, arrived Sunday by 
ak.

It said the uranium was being 
ru sh e d  to  th e  n u c le a r  
faisrkatioa plant in Hyderabad, 
in southern India, where it 
would be converted into “fuel 
bundles" for Tarapur. Another 
consignment of nuclear fuel was 
due to arrive Wednesday, UNI 
quoted the sources as saying.

Ihe T a r ^ r  plant was built 
with U.S. aid and technology in 
the 1960s. India and the United 
States signed a treaty under 
which America agreed to 
supply atomic fuel to the project 
until 1993.

However, in 1978, the United 
States passed  legislation 
banning the sale of nuclear fuel 
to any country not observing the 
nuclear non -p ro life ra tion  
treaty. India does not accept the 
t r e a t y ,  s a y i n g  i t  is  
discriminatory.

provisians.
The liner itself, smoking and 

in flames, tossed in high waves 
and foul weather Monday, and 
fireTighters who approached it 
were repulsed. “At this time, 
they're not going to fight the 
Are." said <]MSt Guard officer 
Phillip Franklin.

A towboat was being sent to 
the scene to tow the liner back 
to Portland, Ore., if it were 
found seaworthy.

daybreak, the passengers were 
ordered to abandon sMp. About 
40 crewmen remained behind to 
battle the blaze, but were 
evacuated a few hours later.

The passengers tossed for 
hours in lifeboats before
rescuers picked them all up.

Tita'I thought about the Titanic 
and the Lusitania. It looked 
hopeless,” said Roger Ray, a 
Las Vegas comedian.

The passengers and crew 
were token first to the port' 
cities of Sitka and Valdez and 
then went to Anchorage for the 
fliaht to Seattle.

Natt wasn’t available for

H o w ev er, th e  C a r te r  
a d m in is t ra t io n  o ffic ia ls  
persuaded senators to vote for 
the friel supply saying it would 
promote better ties between the 
world's two major democracies 
and reduce Soviet influence in 
the region.

" T h e  a l te rn a t iv e s  a re  
everything from scrap her to 
recondition her," said Robert 
Natt. a New York spokesman 
for Holland America Cruises, 
the ship's owners.

The Prinsendam was disabled 
early Srturday by a fire that 
began in the engine room. By

comment on the allegations 
about the lifeboats, but he said
earlier that the ship had 
annually passed all safety 
requirements of the Coast 
Guard, the Dutch Shipping 
Inspec to rate  and Lloyd’s 
Classification Society.

Jan Boren, an executive with 
the Holland America in New

Inflation hits Napoleon's socks
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) — Napoleon's socks fetched more 

than his hair at an auction.
The black silk socks worn by him during his exile on Saint Helena 

Island brought 5,500 francs ($1.300.)
Ihe socks were sold Monday in an auction of the extensive 

militory collection of French-tem Director Robert Florey, who 
died last year after spending 50 years in Hollywood.

Several locks of Napoleon's te ir  fetched 2,800 francs ($680) at the 
auction handled by Sotheby's.

China converts shelters to hotels
PEKING (AP) — Chinese travelers seeking lodging in Peking 

may end up in air raid shelters these days.
FVty-ei^it of the capital's huge underground shelters have been 

converted into hotels in the last year, providing an extra 6,000 beds, 
the official Xinhua news agency reported today.

Other shelters have been turned into restaurants, shops, 
storerooms and movie theaters, the agency added.

Xinhua said all major work units and neighborhoods in Peking 
have air raid shelters, many of them with lighting, air conditioning 
and plumbing.

‘nie Municipal Air Defense office has urged that they be put to 
UM to recover some of the investment in shelter construction, to 
create jobs and to relieve pressure on Peking’s over-burdened 
service industries, Xinhua said, and about 10 perceit have been 
turned to new uses.

B r in g  it  
o n  h om e.

V ^ th e
Odoiicl

i r s n k x i o f M l  B O f O O f la b o u ta i i iB a L

I f g i i t a c i Q f  f n o d  C U d e e

C O N S O L I D A T E D  R E P O R T  O F  C O N D I T I O N  
O F  C IT IZ E N S  B A N K  A N D  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y  

O F  P A M P A  IN  T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S  
A N D  D O M E S T I C  S U B S ID IA R IE S  A T  T H E

C L O S E  O F
B U S IN ES S  O N  S E P T E M B E R  30,1980

Cosh and due from bonks .......................................................................................5,158,000
Due from other depositories and oil cosh items in

the process of collection .............................................................................................. 12,000
U.S. Treasury securities ...........   5,468,000
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies orxl corporations ............. 5,814,000
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States .........4,623,000
All other securities ............................................................................................................. 13,000
Federol furnis sold ond securities purchased under agreements to resell . .7,900,000

Total loons ................................................................................................................. 20,098,000
Bonk premises, furniture orxl fixtures, orxl other

assets representing bonk premises .......................................................................... 461,000
Letters of credit ond customers' liability on acceptances outstorxJirrg ......... 429,000
All other assets .................  .......................... -r............................................................881,000
T O T A L  A S S E TS  ...................................................................................................... 50,857,000

.  LIABILITIES
Liemand deposits of individuols, partnerships, orxl corporations ............. 21,790,000
Tim e orxl savings deposits of individuals, partnerships

ond corporations .....................................................................................................17,231,000
Deposits of United Stotes Government ........................................................................1,000
Deposits of States orxl political subdivisions in the United States ............. 3,906,000
Certified and officers' checks ...................................................................................1,204,000
To ta l Deposits ...........................................................................................................44,132,000

Total derrxtnd deposits ........................................................24,461,000
Toto l time ond savings deposits .......................................19,671,000

Ur>eomed discount on loons ....................................................................................... 540,000
Letters of credit orxl occeptarxes outstorxJing .....................................................429,000
A ll other liabilities .....................................................................................  717,000

T O T A L  LIA BILITIES  ................................................................................................ 45,818,000
Allowance for possible loon orxl investment losses ...............................................180,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Com m on stock (N o. of shares outstanding 6,(XX)) .............................................. 6(X),000
Certified surplus ............................................................................................................1,000,000
Urxfvided profits ..........      3,259,000
T O T A L  E Q U IT Y  C A H T A L  ..................................................................................... 4,859,000
T O T A L  U A B 1U TIES  A N D

E Q U IT Y  C A P I T A L .................................................................................................. 50,857,000

I, Betty Casey, cashier, of the obove-rximed bank ( 
corxiihon is true to the best of m y krx>wledge and I

that this report of
lief, belief.

Correct-Attest; Betty Casey 
October 6, 1980

We, the urxlersigned directors, attest the correctness of this report of corxM on orxl 
declare Ifxit it has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and belief is 
true and correct.

Directors, F.E. Imel 
Rex AAcKoy

MIDLAND, Texas (AP) 
RepubUcan vice preiidenttol
hopeful George Bush planned to 

Midland, Plano andstump
Houston today in search 
s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  G O P 
pnskfontial ticket beaded 1^ 
ifoiBld Reagan.

At the same time. Chip Carter 
planned to visit with Texas 
D em ocrats in D allas and 

/Wichita Fails to open a two-day 
campaip bliU (or Ms father,

, Resident Carter.

hefiie m o rt«  pe 1» AmsriHiH 
Midland, San Angelo, Fort 
Stockton and El Paso on 
Wbdneaday.

CHICK
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DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

Bush planned to arrive at the 
MidtoniLOdeasaI airport a t 11:10 
am . After a news conference, 
the former CIA director was 
scheduled to attend a benefit 
luncheon at the Midland Civic 
Onter for GOP presidential 
nominee Ronald Reagan.

Following a  S: 15 p.m. arrival 
at Dallas Love Field, Bush’s 
schedule called for hfan to 
motorcade to suburban Piano 
for a city hall dedication 
cerenMnyrtdp.m.

Bush was expected to arrive 
at Houston’s Hobby AeM at 
7:M p.m. before meeting with 
b la c k  l e a d e r s  a t  th e  
Marriott-Brook Hollow Hotel at 
8p.m.

Hb  vice presidential hopeful 
pl«med to leave Houston «  
10:Ma.m. Wednesday for more 
campaigning in Baton Rouge.
La. --

C arter was expected to 
campaign for his father in 
Dallas, WicMta Falls today,.
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Hearing Aids Center 

A.W. McGinnas
M is t t r  H t a r in f  l i d  Spteialist 
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On W adnatday 10 a.m .-1 p.m. 
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PoUce arreeted a youth they kfentiTied as ly o n e  
Hodge, IS, and booked him on a charge of grand 
larceny.

My M-year-old body ached a Ml from the ordeal but 
was I unharmed. As I headed back to the office, I heard 
applause from the construction workers and 
secretaries who were waiting (or buses.

York, said the Prinsendam was 
not equipped with sprinklers 
and its f in  doors fa iM  to hold 
back the spread of the flames.

The f ire  a lso  cripp led  
engine-room pumps that were 
needed to work the firehoses, 
Boren said Sunday.

Ihe  ship, on a  30-day cruise to 
the OrieiR, was equipped with 
eigM Bfeboato, a t least one of 
which WM left dangling on the 
aide of the ship when it became 
tangled in the hoist, the Coast 
Gutfdsaid.

®»fo ends

Most of the passengers spent 
about 10 hours in the lifeixwts 
and 13 hours after the order was 
given toabandon ship, the Coast 
Guard thought it had accounted 
for everyone. But some three 
hours te e r, a more precise 
count showed there were still 20 
people missing, a new search 
was launched and one last 
Ufehoat w u  found, Franklin
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Frigidaire Heavy 
Duly Washer
• lb  get clotites thoroughly 

clean, the tub and agitator 
create a powerful churning i 
current of cleaning power, j 
It’s Frigidaire's 2 -\ ^  Extra | 
Surging Wash Aetton.

• No need to waste hot walefl
and detergent, thanks to a>! 
Water Level selector that J  
lets you match the water t( I 
your washload. ’ 1

• To care tor your clothes ' 
property, Frigidatre offersi

I three cyclas, plus four 
wator temperature 
combinations.

Save
From

« 2 5 . .  «5 0
Fliaidaire 21.0 cu ft Bite 
Rongerator-Freezer
• Forget the mess arxl time 

consuming bother of 
defrosting. It's 100% 
Frost-Proof!

' Eliminate filling artd spilling ice 
trays with an Automatic Ice 
Maker. Available at extra charge. 

' Keeps spills from dripping.
The shelves are tough tem
pered glass.

BRigidaire

This Frigidaire Laundry Center 
oHere up to 10 pounds of washing 
convenience plus drying 
convenience— without taking up i  
lot of space.
• Only the Frigidaire Laurntry Center 

otters a family-size washer and dryer in 
a single slim cabinet. Just 24" wide, it 
fits almost anywhere— without 
brackets, and without special racks.

• Compact in size only, the Frigidaire 
Laundry Center can take on up to 10- 
pound wash loads. For example— a 
typical linen k>ad of 2 pernuinent press 
sheets and pillowcases, 1 tablecloth, 4 
napkins, 2 bath towels and 2 wash 
cloths.

Now

R t f *  748**

648»’’

• No need to waste hot water, detergent, 
and other laundry aids. The Frigidaire 
Laundry Center features a Water Level 
selector that lets you match the 
amount of water to the size of your 
washload— from a few pieces to a full 
10 pounds.

• To provide todaYs permanent press 
knit fabrics with the special care they 
require, yet stiH clean cottons, linens or 
work clothes, you can chooae from 
four waetVrinae water temper«ure 
combirBtionB and either Delicata or 
Regular wash cycles.

ZENITH

FRIGIDAIRE

M AYTAG

AM ANA

TARPAN

KITCHENAID

u t e iiDS.
INC.

1700 N. HOBART 669-3207
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Employees say firings have not weakened resolve
DALLAS (AP) — Although aboent Ddlai T ru iit Syitcfn 

Horkars are being scratched from DTS payrolls daily and replaced 
by new employees, spokesmen for the workers say th ^  are 
determined to stay off the Job until demands for better pay and 
improved working conditions are met.

Andr police reported increased vandaliam — theft of a driver’s 
laudKl. slashed bus tires and a knife puUed on one driver—as the 

■sjiU.f walkout bogging down the etty's only maas transportation system 
moves into the second week.

Amalgamated Transit Union president B.J. Simmons said 
Monday he doesn't believe DTS general manager CUff Praiddin 
will replace all the Job action participants.

/>))' "It would take a long time for them to do that," Simmons said.
0ne7-]rear veteran driver said he could be fired Tuesday—and 

doean'teare.
n  'TU tell it to you in one sentence," he said. "If they don't change 

•r. v - this mess, I don't want to work for them. Ihey can’t Are someone 
whodoesn't want to work for them."

Responding to boat ile acts against employees not Joining the Job 
action, sources told The Dallas Morning News that OTSoftoedIM 
an hour to off-duty policemen to ride ffiiard on buses before pohoe 
nixed the propositiaa.

The DTS is a city funcUon," Assistant PoHce Chief Billy Prince 
said, “and if its gets so bad (strike violenoe) then police officers 
will be put on the buses, but we'll do it with on-duty officers."

The Jobs of six employees fired Monday for missing five 
consecutive work days were filled the same day by former DTS 
empk^ees who left the system before the work stoppage,, officials 
said.

About 75 to SO people crowded the DTS offices Monday, making 
applications to replace the absent drivers, mechanics and cleanup 
crew workers, DTS personnel officers said.

Moat people waking to be interviewed said Ujey ware aware of 
the work stoppage, but didn't consider it thar figM.

“I look at tt. thfo way,” said SS-yere-old Johnny Hamilton. “My

Miamians arm against 
spiraling crime acts

BySTEPHENCSMrrH 
Associated P reu  Writer

MIAMI (AP) — From riot-scarred Liberty C^y to the pooh 
islands in Biscayne Bay, people are leamii« how to shoot.

Shopkeepers are guuiing down thieves. Homeowners are barring 
windows. Residents are packing up and moving out.

The “Magic City,” long a center for tourism and international 
commerce, has become a city of fear. And its new, frightenii^ 
reputation is spreading.

“I've always been proud to say I’m from Miami, but you go to 
other parts of the country now and tell them you're from Miami and 
you get a look like. ‘Gee, I'm" sorry,’” said one northwest Miami 
wonuui.

The mood in Miami is violent and authorities blame several 
things: racial tensions worsened by May's riots; the influx of 
thoiaands of Cubans from the “Freedom Flotilla"; the bloody 
"Cocaine Cowboy" drug wars, and the feeling that law and order 
are breaking doam. ,

“We can expect continued violenoe,” says Dr. Arnold Lieber, a 
Miami psyefoatrist who says D a^  County's population is 
emotionally overburdened. “Last year, the city was depressed. At 
this point, the general population is no longer n i ^ y  depressed, it’s 
desperate.

“It'i no big mystery that there is a lot of stress in this city. 
..Thwe is a fftat deal of change going on,” he said. “People feel 

helpless and powerless and tend to fly off the handle.”
^ a l l  too graphic example of such stress was provided recently. 

Lyda Morales paid with her life for a traffic accident police said 
“«asn't even a fender bender.” She was killed by the furious driver 
of die second car. who also critically wounded her husband. The 
nan is still at large.

Miami's list of such dangers grows longer every day. Last week, 
(slice in Fort Lauderdale, just 20 miles to the north, advised 
notorists to keep their windows rolled up. responding to several 
bcidents where fleet thieves dashed up to cars at stoplights and 
ipped Jewelry from drivers' necks.

“People are going back to Wild West days,” said police Homicide 
igt . Mike Gonzalez.

In 1V79. when the national murder rate was 10 deaths per 100,000.

B o sto n  sc h o o ls  in  
th ro e s  o f  n ew  tro u h le
BOSTON (API — Boston schools, long tom by racial tensions.and 

kising protests, are in the throes of new troifbles. White students 
ire boycotting South Boston High School, teachers are suing the 
mayor for a raise and a School (fommittee member has been 
arrested and charged with attempted extortioa.

“The last eight weeks...have been more bizarre than anything 
I've seen in 11 years here.” said one school ackninistrator. “I go 
home every r'ght shaking my head wondering what will happen 
naxt .”

Aker the worst melee in four years erupted in South Boston 
High's auditorium last Thursday, the school shut down. Officials 
cautiously tried Monday to resume classes for ninth graders.

^  some white pupils vowed to stay away until metal detectors 
are reinstalled at the doors to keep their classmates from carrying 
knives into school.

Anti-busing leaders urged the boycott, and of 280 ninth graders, 
only 81 — 41 blacks, 24 whites and 16 other minority students — 
attended Monday.

The airport-style detectors were removed a year ago in an effort 
to make things more normal at the tensesdiool. which has been the 
focus of violent anti-busing protests since a 1074 federal court 
desegregation order.

“Students are going into that school with knives and blackjacks. 
Somebody is going to get seriously injired or killed.” said James 
Kelly, head of the South Boston Information O x er, the 
netj^borhood anti-busing organizatioa 

But Headmaster Jerome Winegar says it “would be a big mistake 
to go back to metal detectors. We're not running a concentration 
camp here.”

Officials say the school will be open for ninth and tenth graders 
today.
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If you’ve tried eveiything else and can’t lose weight, 

call the Professionals! Help is as near as your phone! 
New Program! No Injections!
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family's got to eat, too. It might be underpaying, but I'm not 
looking at that right now. If they give me the j* .  I’ll go to work."

Ilie personnel office closed at 2 p m. to (xticess the flood of 
appticalipns,,*-

Jt^hoifters apparently were^attracted by classified ads placed in 
- DejlgaeeWspapers The ads did not mention the work s to p ( ^

More than 1100 drivers, mecharacs and cleanup crew ivorkers 
walked off their jobs last Wednesday, protesting pay and workmg 
coodkians.

The Amalgamated Transit Union, Local 1338. representing the 
workers, said the waikout consisted of individual Job actioiis, not p 
strike, since state law prohibits strikes by public ernployees.

On Friday. Franklin said onployees miSBing more than four 
straight days of work without company-approved excuses would be 
disn^sed wider terms of the DTS work agreemenC

Some drivers were returning Monday for the first time since the 
walkout, and more were expected to return Tuesday, said DTS 
marketing director Jerry Johnson.

Names in the news

Dade OouiXy’s was 20 per 100,000. This year, the county’s rate is 
naming at 31.4 deaths per 100,000 people, already 70 percent higher 
than last year's, say authorities. So far, more thim 400 people have 
been killed compared to 360 during all of last year.

“Most of the people getting killed are criminals and mostly 
they've killed each other — that’s one of the nice things about 
criminals,” said Dr. Ronald Wright, associate county mechcal 
examiner.

But enough innocent people have died to prompt hundreds of 
Dade residents to flee northward to “safer” counties.

“It's a nness down there,” said a woman who moved from Miami 
to (Dsceola County in central Florida. ‘‘It's too full of tension. I ha vé 
a little boy I want to raise in a decent atmosphere.”

“My kids couldn't take lunch money to school because it would 
get stolen,” said a  Miami man heading for Asheville. N.C. “My wife 
was scared to death. ”

“I had a ridiculous phone call this morning,” said Ed (]atzin, who 
runs a Ryder truck rental agency in Dade County. “Tl|is aroman 
called meoip and said she wanted to leave. She didn't know where 
she wanted to go, she just wanted to get out of Dade.”

Real estate researcher Kenneth Kreizinger of Port Lauderdale 
said extensive population movement is evident in southeastern 
Florida, with Dade County residents moving to Broward, and 
Broward County residents moving to Martin and Palm Beach 
counties.

“We've heard about northward migration for a long time, but we 
have no idea of the magnitude.” he said.

“A lot of people are leaving here because they don't see the 
community the same as it used to be.”  said Doug Wiles. edXor of 
the Real Estate Digest. “There is a much higher crime rate and 
peo(>le are scared. They see the quality of life deteriorating 
substantially."

Those who can't leave are swarming to buy guns, alarm systems 
and other devices that might ward off criminals.

Police Benevolent Association president Hugh Peebles recently 
recommended that county residents "start arming themselves for 
protection, because apparently the judicial system can’t do it.”

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — The sentence was a cruel Mow to his 
fans, who moaned loudly in Dublin District Court's public gallery. 
Thdr hero, punk rock star Johnny Rotten, was sentenced to three 
months in Jail for kicking a bar manager and his assistant after 
they refused to serve him a drink.

The 24-year-old singer, who launched the punk craze in Britain 
five years ago with the now defunct Sex Pistols, was freed on bail of 
tl.TW pending an appeal of the Dd|ilin District Court's sentence 
Monday. /

The Irish-born singer, who pleaded innocert, had spent the 
weekend in Dublin's Mountjoy prison after he was refused bail 
Saturday. He said he was told to get out when he walked into a bar 
Friday and asked for two pints of lager. As he began to leave, he 
said he was jumped by the barmen and punched in the face and 
head. He denied kicking anyone and declared: 'Tm  not a violent 
person"

Rotten is in Ireland to perform with a new group formed by his 
younger brothers

THE HAGUE. Netherlands (AP) — The Dutch government calls 
it a 10-day official visit, but it sounds like a sun-drenched holiday 

(iueen Beatrix and her husband Prince Claus are leaving for the 
Dutch Antilles Oct. 29 for a tour of the Antilles' six islands: 
(Xracao. Aruba, Bonaire, Sint Maartenn. Saba and Sint Bustatius.

It will be Beatrix's first official visit abroad since she became 
queen April 30 following the abdication of her naother. now Princess 
Juliana, the Dutch government said Monday 

Accompanying Beatrix and Claus will be Fons vair der Stee, 
minister for Dutch Antilles affairs, and his wife.

For the visit to Saba and Sint Bustatius.' the royal party will 
travel aboard the Royal Dutch Navy submarine Rotterdain

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — Former heavyweight boxing 
champion Joe Louis has flown to Houston for what a relative 
described as “a regular checkup ''

Louis, 66, was last seen ringside on Thursday to watch another 
former champ — Muhammed Ali — try to wrest the title from 
Larry Holmes.

In declining health for some years. Louis underwent heart 
surgery in November 1977 to correct a weakness in the wall of his 
aorta. Under the care of heart sixgeon Michael IX'Bakey. Louis 
was hospitalized four months and has been confined lo a whei’lchair 
since then.

For much of the past 10 years, Louis worked',-it Caesars Palace as 
a greeter, often attending major fights held in l^is Vegas.
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PAMPA HARDWARE
120 H. CUYLEH 669-2579

Charlie’ s has just purchased a huge quantity 
of high quality nylon carpeting direct from the 
mill! Due fo this qeenfify purchase, Charlie’ s 
is able to offer this carpeting at 
tremendous savings! This fabric will 
have today’ s colors, today’ s looks and a
1950’ s price! Compare Anywhere at ^16^̂  

ONLY I  9 5
Compitttly lnttall*d with quality pad

T ie »

FURNITURE & CARPET
N  Banks a a c665-6506
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set at White Deer
A hulMibdl cNiik for area ciwdM  wai be oandueM at •  

ajB. Saturday la the White Deer Mgb School gym. 
j Lourte Mdioii, who eeacfaed Camerou, Olda. IMvenity to 
tha HIM0 NAIA aatloiial champtonehip, «ill be one of the 
fealnrod qMaken. Hf ia the oldar brother of Panpa High cage 
coach Qariand Nlehidi, who will alio be oa tha profram. Ihe 
Harvaaara, nader Nichola, wo» the diatrict tiUe for the drat 
time hi three yaara laat aeeaoo.

Other apeakera iaclude Robert MePharaoa. Camcroa 
ttrivaraityaaaiataatcoarh; Robert Eeaaa, Tame Tech eeaiatant 
coach; Oeoaia Aye. Paahaadte Stale head coach aad klaifc 
iMaoa, Clareodoa College head coach. McPheraoa ia a fonaer 
head coach of the Harveatera.

Bvana aad Nichola(GarlaBd) will apeak at the nooraiog 
aeaakn while the reat will apeak ia the afteiBooa

Pohowing the cUaie, there will be a eerimmage between 
Oaiaeraa and Panhandle State at S :S0 pja.

AH area coachea are invited to attend the cUnic and 
acfimmage.

Ihe public can alao attend the acriaunage. No adadaaianwiU 
becharged.

CantreU races winning pigeon
Jim Cantrell had the winner in a  Top O' T e n i Racing Pigeon 

Chd) conteit laat weekend.
Ihe  winning cock battled rain and nine mph winda down the home 

atretch to cover the ISO-mile airhne distance from Pannpa to 
Spriflgfieid, Colo, in M8.4M yaitb  per mbmle.

The birdi traveled under overcast skies the entire race. Winds 
were estimated at five mph starting out, but it increased on the 
homeward route.

There were 39 pigeons entered in the race.

T ldm i for the Pampa-Monlerey football p m  Friday nigM 
wV ha an aala until noon Friday in the Afliletic Ttckm OfBoe, 
locaÉsd ha Oarendoo CQUeg»J*ampa Center.

Harvaatar Rmwtef Qub nians toaponior a paasengvbusfor 
tha gama. but a  mitdmum of n  seats must be piwfhaeed before 
thabnacaa be provided for the trip. «

. A f  IS dollar depoait is required before a leservatioo can be 
made at the AtUetlc Ticket Office.

Additional information can be obtained by calling MM79 or 
M M 0f5afterip.m.

The bus will depart at 9:40 p.m. Friday from the high s^ool 
fhUhoittft«

Lefors defeated by Claude, 20^
CLAUDE-Lefori feU to Claude, 2M, bi a junior football 

gamelastweek.
Lafori only score came in the fovth quarter on a 47-yard frm by 

R ic^  Withers.
W tthn  w u  Lefors top grounder with 73 yards, followed by Brent 

Cates with 34 yards and Preston West, 11.
Lefors had several opportunities to score the first half, bid 

ooukkit austain a  drive long enough to get into the end sone.
Skeelcr Gifford, Richardson Wilson and Steve Robertson played 

«dstandlng defense for Lefors, forcing Claude to fumble four 
timm.

Lefors hosts McLean at 4:30 p.m. Thuridiy light.

t u n e  in  p e o p le

'*4

pi
Pampa Park and Recreation Softball T ournam ent 
held last week. Team members are .back, from left, 
JB  Shopman. Joe Jeffers, Keenan H enderson, 
Monty Givens and Dean Lewis Kneeling, from left.

Greg Koch, Tony Ferrell. Keith Oliphant and Ed 
Ferrell. Team members not pictured are  Jim m y 
Baird, Juan DeLeon, Doug Baird, Tom m y F lorer 
and Mark Ebenkamp.

Sports
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Houston claims first division 
crown with 7-1 win over Dodgers

By JACKSTEVENSON
APSports Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ken Forsch, 

soaked in champagne, predicted his 
H ouston A s tro s  would beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies in the National 
League playoffs — yet he was so excited he 
couldn't predict what he would do.

Fbrsch. 12-13 on the season, must face 
Pliladelphia ace Steve Carlton tonight in 
the opener of the best-three-of-five series 
for the title.

“I'm so excited about our beating Los 
Angeles that I haven't even thought about 
the next game," said Forsch ‘Til think 
about it on the plane trip to Philadelphia. "

He doesn't think the West's single game 
playoff after a deadlocked finish would 
hirt the Astros, explaining, " ‘We might 
have arrived in Philly and got all nervous 
waiting for the gam e"

Houston finally, after 19 years, won its 
division with a convincing 7-1 victory over 
the Dodgers, who had beaten the Astros 
three straight to knot the regular season at 
93-70 and force the single game playoff on 
Monday afternoon. ‘

“I've been waiting for this M years,” 
declared an equally champagne-soaked 
Joe Niekro, who pitched the victory and 
allowed only six hits.

“I started out with my knuckler, went to 
the fast ball and then back to the 
knuckler '

He befuddled the Dodgers, who had won 
the past three games with home runs but

didn't get a ball to the fence this time.
Niekro's teammates had jumped on 

Dodger starter Dave Goltz for foir runs in 
the first tlwee innings and added three in 
the fourth. Four were driven in by first 
baseman Art Howe, who hit a two-run 
homer in the third and a two-run single in 
the fourth after Rick Sutcliffe had relieved 
Goltz.

The Dodgers never could fathom Niekro, 
who notched his 20th victory of the season, 
and even the fans became frustrated

In the last of the fourth, as the Dodgers 
scored their only run, debris was hirled 
onto the field. When a roll of toilet tissue 
was hirled out of the left field bleachers, 
home plate umpire Doug Harvey sent the 
Astros to their (¿gout and halted play.

Ihe suspension lasted only threemiputes 
as fans were warned their conduct could 
bring a forfeit in the playoff game.

Earlier, the entire Houston club had 
charged to home plate after Dodger 
catcher Joe Ferguson kneed A^tro catcher 
Alan Adhby after making k putout at home.

Second baseman Joe Morgan of the 
winners, and twice the National League's 
most valuable player with champion 
Cincinnati teams, commented, “We've 
been through it now. We've shown poise 
and determination and refused to let the 
Dodgers take it away from us. I think we'll 
beat the Phillies “

Manager Bill Virdon added. “Ihe 
Phillies are a fine team, and in Steve
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816 Main 
Box 31 
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836-2871

Carlton we’ll be facing one of the best if not 
the best. It will be rough starting this 
playoff so soon, but this team is ntore 
ca|»blejhan anybody gives it credit for.”

Carlton, 24-9 on the season, pitches 
left-handed and the Astros are best against 
right-handed pitching. They lost to Dodger 
southpaws Jerry Reuss, Steve Howe and 
Fernando Valenzuela, the latter a 
19-year-old reliever.

Art Howe, who came up from the 
semipro ranks to sign with Pittsburgh in 
1971, said he hit a hanging curve for Ms 
honwr and a fast ball for Ms two-run angle.

Ihe Astros already had attacked starter 
Goltz thanks to pnept Dodger fielding in the 
first inning.

Second baseman Davw Lopes hobbled a 
grounder from leadoff hitter Terry Puhl 
and then Enos Cabell singled Mm to third.

Morgan struck out before Jose CruzMt to 
Mickey Hatcher at third for a throw to 
Imne in plenty oi time to get the nmner. 
Only catcher, Joe Ferguson emulated a 
gnfuhded whale and dropped the ball, 

I allowing .-the run to acofe. Cedeno's 
saiTifice fly brought in he second tally as 
both runs in the inning were unearned.

Outfielder Rick Monday of the Dodgers 
said he was proud to have been a member 
of a team “held together with tape, band 
aids and wraps.

'“niis baml-aid brigade never gave up," 
he said in reference to the comeback by the 
injiry-riddled club. *
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IF TOUTE GOT AN EAR 
FOR SUPERB SOUND 

AND AN EYE FOR VALUE: 
Sanyo Car Stereo.

V. :

•  S A N Y O  Mini- 
Size AM/FM Cassette 
Stereo Piayer with 
Auto Reverse Jow W*

rci:
F T C8 I

•  Special Chassis Size to fit Most 
Foreign and Compact Cart

• Full Auto Revarta Mechanism
• Locking Fsst Forwsrd ft Rewind with 

Auto Repast
• FET Front End Circuitry snd Phase 

Locked Loop MPX Decoder
• Balance and Tone Controls
• Pigtail for Automatic Electric 

Antannna
• “EZ-C” Install Mounting System

Mini-Size S tereo  
C a sse tte  Piayer with Slide-ln /O ut 
M ounting Bracket.

FT801

R»f.8BJB
NOW <39**

A handsom e addition 
of tape play capability 

Fits easily most anywherel

• Mini-Size Cassette Pleyer • Locking Feel-Forward • 
Auto Start arid Slop • C(xitinuous Torte Control • 
2/4-Criannel Speaker Matrix Circuitry ■ Pushbutton 
Eject • L E O. Tspe PMy Indicator • Left and Rigrit 
Balance Control

\

S A N Y O  Hi-Power Bi-Amp 
track piayer with FM s te re o , ! 

radio. a s . •/

■ C3).
'ÇD

R H .  9999
NOW *69”

An underdash powerhouse with deluxe styling and 
great performance from either 8-track tape or FM  
radio

Ht-Power Bl-Amp Design • Full Range on Wbofer Amp 14 
Welts Bar Channel • Tweeter Amp Z7 Watts 1^ Channel • 
Separate Level Controls • Total System Rtwer 33.4 Watts 
RMS • Master Volume Control • Loudness Control • Com
pact Size with Olal-ln-Ooor Tuning • Repeat Program Func- 
tloo • SlkWIn/Out Bracket • FET Fron' End Orcultry • 
Phase Locked Loop Circuitry • Fasl-Foiward • Balance 
Control • Continuous Tone Control

0  S A N Y O  Mini-size AM/FM 
8-track ste reo  player.

R»g. 119.96
NOW *89*”

FT M O

4 «

A  mini-size in-dash 8-track player with outstanding 
sound and attractive styling

Wide, Easy to Read Dial-lr)-Door Tuning • ideal for Most 
Foreign or Com p^ Cars •  FET Front End Circuilry •  Lo- 
cal/Oiitanco Swil9i • Slide/Bar Band Switch •  Lighted Pro
gram Indeetors •  Stereo Indicetor •  Bilance Corwol •  Cor*-
knuoue Tone Control

PRICES 8000 WHILE SUPPLY U S T S

Bank
FinanoiRg
Available

Where We 
Serviee Wkat 

We Sell
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MARK ELLIOTT vollies near the net with V ernon’s Lance D rake. E llio tt, No. 
3 seed for the Harvesters, won a 6-2, 7-5 decision a s  P am p a  blanked Vernon, 
H ,inadual.
(Photo by Richard Van Kluy ve )

McLEAN’S JAM ES 
Matheny was named Class 
lA p la j^  of the week by 
the Amarillo Globe-News 
after his performance 
against E rick , Okla. 
Friday night.

Matheny, a 170-pound 
senior, paced the Tigers to 
a a 32-6 win with both his 
offensive and defensive 
play.

M a t h e n y ,  a 
h a lfb a c k - lin e b a c k e r , 
gained 150 yards and 
scored a touchdown on a 
71-yard run. He also had 
four solo tackles and 10 
assists.

McLean’s victory evens 
the Tigers’ record at 2-2.

VERNON—Pampa swept all 
BHtdMS in ManUiig Vernon, 
f t ,  in a  high aehooi tennis d ial 
laatweiiMad.

M ark Spence, P am pa 's  
to|>eoeded player, opened the 
n i t  wMh a 1̂ 1, 7-1 win over 

Myers.
I h e  c lo sest m atch was 

between fourttieeeded Billy 
Price and Vernon’s Charles 
UUsnl. Price woo the first set, 
7-6, and lod the second one, f t ,  
before coning back to score a 

.fldadahm.
In other matches. No. 2 Greg 

TnUinger def. Pat IsbeU, f t ,  
f t ;  No. 3 Mark BlUott dec. 
Lance Drake, f-2, 7-6; No. 6 
Richard Van Khiyve dec. Matt 
Widsmaim, M , 6-3; No. 6 Nieis 
KJaes-Peterson dec. Mark 
SmMi,6t,t-t.

Swelling the doubles were 
IVolhnger-Blliott, 44, 64; 64; 
Spenoe-Van Kluyve, 6-3,64, and 
PrlceKlaes- Peterson, 61, f-1.

Pampa dropped the ghis 
contest, 64.

Pampa’s No. 4 seeded Collen 
Hofeckot was the onljr siniles

6-0

with

w inner w ith  a  6-0, 
straigM^et victory.
.Hsiacket teamed up 

Laaie Eddina te  win their 
daublasmatch,6t,64.

Pamna’s Cheryl Starnes and 
Tania Jonas also won, 64, M ,

hi ihmiee. PaApa’s Ahaaa 
n riuey  dropped a  sA  aad tuck 
match to Beverly Tuana, 74, 
7 4

Eddias, Pampa’s top seed, 
kat a  34, Sddecislon to JUI 
nmean. IMcia Hawkins M l to 
Csyla Davis, 3 4 , 34, and 
Starnes lost to Kristi Kiedh«. 
4 4 3 4

White to stait
DALLAS (A P )- D a lU s 

guaiterbaek Danny White, who 
has to wear a  splint on the 
sniddte dg tt of his left hand 
because of a  fractured finger, 
was Sated as a probable starter 
for Sunday’s game against San 
Ptaodaco becipise of bruises to 
hk thumb and three fingers of 
his right hand.

Texas-OU tickets a hot item
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

The ad in the Dallas newspaper 
came to the point; “Save my 
marriage, need two OU-Tens 
ticketa. Need not be together.” 

W i t h  t h e  a n n u a l  
Oklahoma-Teus shootout in 
Dallas less than a week away, 
tickets for the football clash are 
selling for ITS to 1200, a  check in 
Oklahoma City and Dallas 
showed Monday.

Melvin and Judy Frick made 
their annual plea for tickets by 
p la c in g  an  e ig h t-w o rd  
advertisement in the Daily 
Oklahoman.

“OU-Tens, Loyal OU family

desperately needs tickets," the 
ad read.

“It’s the famUy line that gets 
them. We needed 10 tickets for 
us and our children and we got 
the last of them this weekend,” 
Ifrs. Flick said.

She said the family bought 
two at 140 each, four at $30 each 
and fow at the regular price.

Mrs. Frick aiMsed fans who 
atill need tickets after arriving 
in Dallas to meet chartered 
buses as they arrive at hotels.

There are always people who 
have a few eitras to sell at 
regular price, she said.

TTcket brokers, operating 
legnlly in T ens, are asking and 
a p p a i^ y  getting |7S to $300 
per ticket.

Tickets sank too a low of ISO 
following OUMioma’s lo u  to 
Stanford a  week ago, brokers 
said.

We’re asking |7S for the 
noteo^ood seats and up toOSOf. 
for the choice spots.

Chicago breezes past Tampa Bay
CHKAOO (AP) -  Whea 

asked about his team ’s 
esecutloB in a  game long 
ago, TMapa Bay uw ch John 
ifcKay ihiaiipanned. “ I’m 
Ml tor K.”

Admittadly. he’d have to

Ra  ways to top that Une.
st s ta n d in g  in  th e  

rats pomi] I of ancient Sold isr 
P i a l t l  a n d  d r a w in g  
in s p ira t io n  f re m  th e  
suffeundtogs, McKay shook 
Us hsad and gave it a  try .

“ We m ust h a v e  s e t  
Monday Nght PhotbaU back 
2JIOO ysars," he said after 
T n p a B w a b a o rb e d a 3 3 4  
dUeat by the Chicago Bears, 
who have shut out the Bues 
in their last three meetings. 
“Thw beat us in ev « y  phaiw 
of the gaoM — passing, 
running, kicking, special 
teams and coaching. They 
even beat us coming out of 
tfaetumel.”

But the way both teams 
played the opening half, 
most fans probably weren’t 
sure thw  had come oat. 
Nrither side seemed capable 
of a  sustained drive until 
CUcago took over a t tts own 
4L marched to the 6yard 
line and settled for the first

of thrae field goals by Bob 
Thomas, this one a 17-yard, 
afiert Mat apellod the 34 
halftiAe margin. He added 
field goals of 30 and 44 yards 
in the second half.

The next possession  
seemsd to set the tone for the 
Bucs’ Ught. They moved 
from their own 44-yard line 
to the Chiengo 10, where_ 
auarterbnek Doiu Wilhams*' 
fired to Jimmie (RIes for an 
apparent touchdown. But a 
holding enU againtt center 
Stove Wilson wiped out the 
soon and put the Tampa 
Bpy offonse In reverse. Four 
pM « and a  penalty Jater, 
G an  Yeprendan'i layard  
attempt was blocked.

“That first half was not my 
Isvorite kind of football 
g m e ,” said Bears Coach 
Neil) Annstrong. “I can’t 
«plain It. We had electricity 
hi our warmup but it didn’t 
änm  up until the second 
Iméí **

Thafs eihen Mike PMppe 
ramamtoerert an offense that 
had earned countless boos 
and Just 77 total first-half 
rards and began playing it 
like an  o rc h e s tra . On 
tUrdwnd-lS a t the Buc 42.

PHpps pickad up a  Tampa 
Bay bUU wM hit Brian 
DsschnapI with a  17-yard 
pass to the 6. PUpps then 
railed r i ^  and finding the 
coinar fit«, rambled into the 

.end sane Umaetf, the first 
time he has rushed for a TD 

tdtooe 1174. when he was 
quarterbacking Cleveland.

“Any time we e re «  the

el line It feels good,” said 
pps, who scored the 
Bears’ other touchdown on a 

1-yard run and finished 
IflorT l for 110 yards. “I 
Just hope th is turns us

“I only wish the fans could 
hove had their way earlier 
md got PHpps out of there,” 
m a p ^  McKay.

The hues probably felt the 
same tray about defensive 
end Alan Page, who was in 
the Tampa Bay backfield for 
everything but the huddles. 
Riqp notoied one of the four 
CMrago sacks of WUHama, 
recovered a fumble, blocked 
Y eprem ian’s field -goal 
effort and intercepted a  
deflected pass in the final 
mimite to set up PHpps’ 
1-yard TD sneak.

AU admitted to hospital
LOS ANGELES (AP) — disclose the reason for the His longtim e m anager,

dtognostlcatudiM. Herbert Muhammad, said he
A spokeeman said Ali was has been telling the fonner 

retoased from the hospital on an champion to retire for the past 
overn igh t p ass  bu t was six yiears. 
scheduled to return today. Muhammad said Ali, who

Ah, three4ime heavyweight dropped from 264 pounds to 
champioo, was beaten by Larry 21714 pounds for the bout, 
HdIim s  in their match in Las “reduced too fast because of his 
Vegu on Thursday night. Ali vanity. He wanted to look good, 
w u  laiable to come out for the so he didn't drink enough water 
llthround and didn't take his salt tablets.”

Muhammad Ali, soundly beaten 
^;Jast week in his attempt to 

regain the heavyweight boxing 
title, was admitted to U(XA 
kisdieal Center for “diagnostic 
studfos,” offidato said today.

Mrsing supervisor Baitwra 
Stone said Ali, SO, w u  admitted 
to the IxMpital Monday and w h  
in “ M tisfactory” condition. 
Hospital officials would not

Malone Pharmacy
Coronado Center 
Pampa, TX 79065 

665*2316

Health Needs At Low Prices
Sale Starrs Today -  Good For Seven Day<̂

■-Ì

m a m l n i c
E x p e c t o r a n t

ScNevM Nasal congestion

4 0Z.
Mfg List $2 n

to-
\

. w *
■'T

Timed Release
A N e r e s t C a p s

*V' f l’

lasting ASergy Relief

WS
Mrg List $2 S9

4̂2

B e w a r e  O f  . 
A l c o h o l - M e d i c a t i o n  

I n t e r a c t i o n s
wtwn your physician or pnannacist 

rKommenot tnat aiconoi not Pc 
used m comoinjtion «Htn a pmcnp 
nor follow tnw advice Aiconoi 
drug interactiorH can aNtct ncpailc. 
gaitnc central nervoui system and 
cardiovascular functions m many 
ways not ae of wMcn are fuay under 
stood

Modern science has developed 
many wonderful pnarmaceuacals to 
neip you maintain your neaitn But 
the final use of these medKines rests 
with you. Use them only as pre 
scribed, swwn m douet. be sure to jw 
your doctor or pnarmaclst Wurgood 
neann Is me most importartt gift you 
can give to yourself and your famUy

Wwr

A f r m  N a s a l  S p r a y

iSnM
Mfg List $2.sa

O r t t i o - C y n o l

Large Sem 
126 gm
Mfg List $6 79

»3.71
B a b y  T h e r m o m e t e r

By Secton Dickinson

*4141
Mfg List $3 89 

»1.88

M u r i n e  E y e  D r o p s
Soothes Tired Cyes

Sot
Mfg List $1«

C e r t t o l

ISOs 40s 
Or Liquid 
1 2  o z

Mfg List $4.29

»244
C o n t a c  J r .

Ctwdscoid Medicine

4 0Z
Mfg List $2 99

»1.54

D i m e t a n e  l a b l e t s
For Allergy Relief

249
Mfg List $1 99

C a v f s c o n  A n t a c i d

TabsWOs 
Or Liquid 
12 oz.
Mfg List $6 99 
6 $6 09

»344
M y b f ie x  C r e m e

Remues Minor Muscular Pain

20Z
Mfg List $2 99

»1.58

R o b i t u s s i n
cough Formula

40Z
Mfg List $169

------------------------------------ ,
I Circus Shaped
P o iy - v i - S o l  v i t a m i n s

PWn«9
’’Afg List $6 89

=  # ■  * 5 .6 7
Mfg list $7.29

* 5 4 6

s e n o k o t  i B b i e t s
For aeNef of constipation

OTHERS M A Y  LEAVE Y O U  
FLAT.

W E  K E E P  Y O U  
R O L L I N G

Dayton Quadra Radial
30,000-Mllw Limited W arranty
O ur “ A tw ays-in-season" radial features popular 2 -ply Polyester cord body fo r 
smooth ride and 2 tough fiberglass belts. Eliminates seasonal change-over. Fuel 
econom y offered by radial construction.

Alpha Wufiwfic
ISO Size 

White
Size Catalog Eackang# PX.T.

P155/80R13 — H51E4 $38.42 $1.47
P165/80R13 — H51JY 40.02 1.72
P185/80R13 — H51JK 43.30 1.86
P185/75R13 BR78-13 H51HA' 41.44 1.87
P185/75R14 — H51J7 44.08 2.03
P195/75R14 ER78-14 H51KA 45.70 2.19
P205/75R14 FR78-14 H51KC 47.52 1 2.35
P215/75R14 GR78-14 H51HB 49.64 2.52
P225/75R14 HR78-14 H51HD 52.95 2.70
P205/75R15 FR78-15 H51UL 48.88 2.51
P215/75R15 GR78-15 H51HF  ̂ 51.83 2.64
P215/75R15* GR78-15 H53HF 51.83 2.64
P225/75R15 HR78-15 H51HH 54.75 2.77
P235/75R15* LR78-15 H51HL 58.24 3.07

y .  0 m ‘

T

V
Dayton Interurban Radial Snow
75 Series— P-M etric. T ru e  radial perform ance. D ouble fiberglass belts stabilize 
tread for firm traction and help shield the tough polyester cord body from w in -- 
ter's harsh, unexpected im pacts and road hazards.

Sbg

WhHa
P175/75R13
P185/75R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P225/75R14*
166R15
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P215/75R15**
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

» 3 8 “*
P155/80R13

CM tof Exchanga P.E.T.

HD4ET . $40.34 $2.02
HD4HA 42.51 2.03
HD4J7 46.15 2.35
H04KA 47.89 2.54
HD4KC 49.43 2.72
HD4HB 51.F4 2.87
YHWHD , 54.18 3.02
HD4TB 43.30 1.98
H04UL —  50.87 - 2.78
HD4HF 53.20 2.93
HAEHF 53.20 2.93
HD4HH 55.49 3.06
HD4HL ' '60.70 3.33

S|:'-lis
■■

$4Q3^
M75/75R13

6xtra Strength
D e x a t i i m

SOI
Mfg un $6.49 

»2.66

0WtCSP4 201 
Mfg l i n  $196

DMtcae4 6ot 
Mfy im$696

wet-n-soak
S o l u t i o n

ForHsrd 
contact LtntM
40Z
Mfg. un  $s IS 

♦1.68
r  A^OOPyrlnat«

^  I fcdKwRcMt Liqutd

20Z
M fg u n S S M

»224

D e s e n e x  S p r a y
Antifungal Foot Rowdtr

27oz
Mfg u n $ 2 J 9

♦1.64

Cniex Powder
ForJockNcfi

1 0  oz
M fe.UW $2H

• 1 5 1

CLINGAN
TIRE
INC.

Your Full Sanriut Tira S la rt

123 N. Oray W 4 « 1

■Via
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Political parties, imion join anti-Semitism protest
PARIS (API—PraBct'f rival 

political parties aad labor 
laAons Join forces today Jn a 
m ass p ro test a fa in s t the 
resurience of anti-Smitism.

More than 100,000 people awre 
capoeted to strike for two hours 
and take to the streets to 
esptess collective horror over 
the bombing that killed four 
people outnde a synagogue

iVlday and other attacks on 
Jewish bwütutions in Paris.

Demonstrations and strikes 
also are expected in Marseille. 
Strasbourg and other cities.

The Paris demottstratkie was 
sponsored by an anti-radst

women and student groups.
P o l i c e  a s s i g n e d  

rein fo rcem ents along the 
traditkinal leftiat parade route 
hrom the Place de la Nation in 
easurn Paris throiMh the Place 
da la Brntille to the Place de la

o rganisation  an d  brought 
t o g e t h e r  S o c i a l i s t s .
Cbmmunists, Jewish and other 
religious organisations; and trying

S o c ia lis ts  and the 
meanwhile, were 

to get the National

Assembly to hold an urgent 
debate on the oirtbreak of 
a n t i 'S e m i t i s m  a n d  th e  
resurgence of fascism.

Prim e Minister Raymond 
Bane reaiated, uy ing  he would 
answer questions dwing an 
assembly session Wednesday. 
But the  le f t is ts  plaansid 
parliamentary maneuvers to

try gat the government to state 
its position today.

F rench  police, who are 
rsaponaible to the InMrior 
Ministry, have come under

‘Jewish organizations and 
various political leaders have 

of Ícalled for the creatkm

kicreasiM fire for their failure 
lotrackiiown those responsible 
for the wave of anti-Semitic

parliamentary committee to 
inveatigate the police. They also 
have called for the resignation

of Interior Minister Christian

ERA boycott to expand 
after Supreme Court okay

SAN ANTONIO. T e u i  (API -  The National 
Organization for Women plans to put even more 
economic pressure on the 15 states that have not 
ratified the Equal Rights Amendment now that 
the Supreme Court has uphheld legality of its 
ERA boycott.

“That court victory is a landmark dwri«««»! 
both for the ERA and free speech," declared 
NOW president Elanor Smeal, of Pittsburgh. Pa. 
The organization sUrted the boycott in W77 and 
the U.S. Supreme Court declined to review the 
case Monday.

In a news conference called moments after the 
high court’s decision. Ms. Smeal said more than 
500 organizations — including the AFLCIO and 
the Democratic Party — had voted to back the 
boycott. She said those organizations represent 
more than 50 million people.

“The courts have uphheld the merits of our 
boycott and we will go full speed ahead with the 
bt^cott,” she said. “We believe, now that this 
cloud is removed from us, that even nrare groups 
will join us and it will be a larger expesskm of the 
will of the majority of the people."

The boycott asks organizations not to conduct 
conventions or meetings in the unratified states 
of Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, 
Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Missouri. Nevada, North Carolina. Oklahoma. 
South Carolina, Utah and Virginia.

Ms. Smeal said she believed the boycott was 
the main reason the Democratic and Republican 
national conventions were conducted in the

ratified states of Michigan and New YoHi .
The State of Missouri on Feb. M. U77, filed a 

federal suit charging the NOW boycott was an 
illegal restraint of trade in violation of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

U.S. District Judge Elmo Hunter of Missouri 
ruled on Feb. 21.1I79, that NOW ww escrcisliM‘ 
iU right of free speech through the boycott. That 
ruling was upheld by a circuit court and the 
Supreme Court Monday ^efjised to hear
Missouri's appeal.

“The opposition said we restrained trade 
illegally, violating the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, 
by doing this.” Ms. Smeal said. “We said all we 
were doing was urging people to put their money 
where their political belies were and to spend 
their money in a way to encourage the 
ratification of the ERA. and to send a message to 
those unratified states that they would not 
tolerate their reactionary views on women’s 
rights.”

She also lashed out at Missouri state officials 
for bringing the suit in the first place, saying it 
was waste of tax dollars.

Ms. Smeal charged that not only was state tax 
money used in the Missouri suit, but that federal 
dollars were also used through a grant from the 
Justice Department to enforce the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act.

“It was an absolute waste of taxpayers money, 
we think the accusations were very weak and 
were actually diversionary tactics,” she said.

Energy crisis 
could spark
‘civil war’

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 
member of the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission says 
the nation must avoid the kind 
of regionalism that could lead to 
a “Civil war” over energy.

B ut T e x a s  R a i l r o a d  
Commissioner Jim Nugent told 
FERC member David Hughes 
that the war has been fought for 
many years.

Hughes, a former member of 
the attorney general’s staff in 
Austin, has served on the new 
federal energy commission 
since August. He formerly 
rep resen ted  th e  Railroad 
Commission in legal battles.

Nugent was the host for a 
Monday hamburger luncheon at 
which members of the Railroad 
Commission and reporters 
questioned Hughes.

Hughes cautioned against a 
civil war — a figurative one — 
between the energy producing 
states and those that do not 
produce.

“You can’t say, 'We have it 
and no one else can have it.’” 
Hughes said, adding that Texas 
has never taken that position.

Nugent, however, said “there 
is going to be a regional war and 
has been one for yea rs ”

tguiPM ENr
Hall Tire has one of the most 
complete lines of electronic 
sound accessories in the entire 
Panhandle.

Choose now and 
layaway for Christmas

T "  rtr

m n m

Hughes said President Carter 
has given the nation some 
direction with his energy policy.

“For the first time in 25 or 30 
years we have a policy,” said 
David Hughes "You can 
criticize it ... but at least we 
havea policy ”

Hugtm said Carter’s policy 
gives investors a better idea of 
what the energy future might 
look like ‘C apital flees 
mcertainty .” said Hushes
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V Louisiana Brilab resumes today

f  i

' i

^P aro le  b o a rd  try in g  
^to s ile n c e  c r itic s  

s c o m m iss io n e r
^AUSTIN, T e n s  (AP) — A state parole oommissioner says the 
w a rd  of Pardons and Paroles endorsed Gov. Bill Clements’ parole 
bill because it would silence critics suchashimseir. 
f ” I think without a doubt the underlying motive is to get rid of 
tnyself and Helen Copitka,” Paul Mansmann of Huntsville said 
Monday.

' Board chairwoman Connie Jackson denied that, saying the board 
'Wanted greater public accountability, not a vendetta against 
'Manemanrt and commissioner Helen Copitka of AngieUn.

The board issued a statement Monday saying it favored the 
parole hBI Clements has advanced as part of his anti-crime 

;pacfcage for the IMl Legislature. Part of the bill would make the six 
‘parole commissioners board employees instead of independently 
iappointed officials.

lissioners work at the prison units and interview candidates 
lor parole while the three board members primarily work out of the 
'Austin offices. The commissioners sit with board members on 

rson panels that make parole decisions.
Qemeiks' bill would let the governor appoint the board's 

chairman and vice chairman instead of the board choosing Its own 
, ws it does ik>w. Mrs. Jackson said, “I don't think the board has any 

questionable ideas as to how the chairman is selected. It is not an 
-¿sue with us.”

Two commissioners each are appointed by the governor, chief 
Justice of the Texas Supreme Court and presiding judge of the Court 
of Criminal Appeals — the same people who appoint the three board 
members.

ents has rejected almost a third of the paroles 
: recommended to him by the board and commissioners since he took 
;nffioe, but Mrs. Jackson said, “ I don't think we are disturbed by it 
¡¡at all.” 4
• She said a recent study by the governor's office showed one of the 
•̂three board members voted against parole in a majority of the 
ases where Clements ultimately denied parole.

;  Mansmann said if Clements’ bill passes, the commissioners 
vwouldbeonly "m inions"
*; "The thing they are really worried about is people like myself 
^who have the ability to get on the phone and td l you what is 
iTiappening,” he said, “ if the bill is pused, 1 would be summarily 
J:Wed.”
r  Mrs. Jackson declined to say if the board would keep the present 
^commissioners if the bill pass«!,
^  Mrs. Jackson said the board wants a statute to spell out that the 
¿board makes the rules because commissioners sometimes 
^interpret state law or board rules differently, creating problems.

Mansmann said the “ primary dispute” between some 
(commissioners and the board deals with the board rejecting 
^paroles that have been approved by two commissioners on a panel. 
¥
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Q U I T E  A N  
EXPERIENCE. Betty 
Clapp, left, and Betty 
Mulbum, r i^ t ,  both of 
Tncson, Anz., will be 
telling about being rescued 
from the cruise ship 
Prinsendam  for some 
tim e. The pair were 
among over 500 hundred 
passen g ers tak en  to 
Valdez by the tanker 
Williamsburgh from the 
btsuing luxury line off the 
Alaskan coast. The cruise 
turned out to be just a little 
more exciting than the 
passengers and crew had 
anticipated. Authorities 
say fire is still visible on 
the liner after dark. 
However, officials believe 
a salvage effort will be 
made.

(AP Laser photo I

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Pbor « (the five men charged in 
the P B I'a  Looiaiana Brilab 
bribery caae are trytaig to 
ieaeenflete themaelves from 
the fifth -> reputed Maffta boas 
OeriosMaroello.

DafOnae attorneys on Monday 
also asked U.S. District Judge 
Morey Sear to dismias the 
hshctaants, arguing that the 
govemnMat tried to preju<bee 
the grand jury by ieaking 
isfonnalioa to the press.

Sear took that argument 
under adviaemeitt and was 
acheduied to hear more defense 
motions today. He said he will 
nde on the leaks issue after 
checking transcripts of the 
vend  jury proceedings.

Motions still on tap include 
pleas for separate trials for the 
defendants as they try to avoid 
atandbig before a jury with 
Maroedo as a co-defendant. 
Defense lawyer Michael Pawer

said the jury migltt be more 
Ikaly to return a  conviction 
a g a in s t  M a rc e llo 's  four 
oodafsndants if Marcello stood 
trial with them.

- Por 25 years, the government 
h u  been try ing to deport 
M v o s^ , the reputed head of a 
New Orleans crime family.

^ Indkded with Marcello. 70, 
were Charles Roenner II, 57, a 
former state commissioner of 
administration who is from 
Bossier City, La.. Washington 
public relatians man I. Irring 
Davidson, 50, New Orleans 
lawyer Vtaoent Marinello, 43, 
and Aidxwy Young, 58, of Baton 
Rouge.

They were charged with 
conspiracy, racketeering, and 
mail and wire fraud as a  result 
of an  FB I u n d e rc o v e r  
investigation  code-nam ed 
Brilab. Investigators were 
chscklng reports of bribery in 
arranging lucrative group 
beaithlnauranre contracts for 
govermneni agenciei.

Triei is sneduled to begin 
Fbb.2.

Hm  dsfsnse contention that 
improper leeks to reporters 
subjected defendwts to an 
iWoir eUmate of opinion was 
one of 22 motions submitted to 
the court.

UB. Attorney John Volz and 
ttx other federal attorneys in 
the case flled sworn statemenu 
that they never told any 
oenulhoriaed person anything 
about the case.
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same comfort...$449
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A rich easy-care vinyl 
that wears beautifully and a i l  a t  

an in c re d ib le  s p e c ia l  price!

That classic Stratford look at a price that’s 
so right you can correlate a whole room. It’s 

marvelously comfortable furniture of 
meticulous craftsmanship with deep, deep 

loose seat cushions. With backs that have 
their own pillowy headrests. And rich 

nail-head trim that adds a special touch of 
luxury. Sofa, sleeper, loveseat, handsome 
lounge chair and ottoman and luxurious 

Stratolounger reclining chair—all covered 
in so-soft, durable vinyl. So hurry. And have 
a room that looks many, many dollars more 

than the price you actually paid for it.

A. Loveseat |4 6 0  NoW
B. Stratolounger XF* reclinei |41Q  NoW
C. Lounge Chair A Matching |6 1 0  Now 

Ottoman

f.  f  . . ■ iti'

ueen sixe sleeper $000
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Anwwf to PrMio«M Punto 

f
ACAOM

1 lohy o tprOM 
4 8 « ta  
•  MinuH

12 Ftying Mucor

13 Atttiopook
14 Lomond

4 (  Stroy dog 
47 Sroiition port 
4tT«M >lM II0i 
SI Uoo 0 ootdio 
$3 Crazy 
§7 Coai^sts  

rock
60 Hockoy 

loaguo (obbr.)
61 PotoaoM*

u u u u  
□ □ □  
□ □ □  □an 

n n
j m

t iA
IIP

I T
Ul

18 Sooth African 62 Graak cupid
antalopa

16 Eiacdy
16 Suppraat (at..

2 arda.)
20 0na'aaatf
21 Ocaan
22 Amanean 

Indian
24 Chooaa
26 Oiviaion ^ a l
30 Ovar again
34 Actraaa 

Markal
38 Samual't 

taachar
36 Grind with tha 

tooth
37 0ilo(roaa 

pattia
38 Expraaaion of 

contampt
41 Chínala 

philoaophy
42 Madicinal unit
43 Of high 

intoraat

63 Houaafuol
64 Dapoadaaa

ballot 
68 Guna 
66 Compota

point

U d Uano
n  C O  a a G C !  

□ a d d  □ □  G n a a n  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  n o n  
□□a □□□□□□

□ □ □ u u u  
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ G  
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ G
□ □ □ g I g o g d

DOWN

1 Eavaadrop- 
ping daviM

2 Format 
Spaniah 
colony

3 Athlatic 
contaat

4 Sauciar
8 Adanoaina tri- 

phoaphata 
(abbr.)

6 Triangular 
piaca in ikirta

7 Tap
8 Raiidua 

Makaa laca

11 Control 
Amarican 
Indian

17 Rapublican 
party, famil- 
iarty

19 At Oddi
23 Long fiah
28 Sunburn
26 Campua aroa
27 Biblical 

prapoaition
28 Horaa food
29 Pan tipa
31 Group of 

Waatom alliaa
32 Jacob'i 

brothar
33 "____Who"

10 Amoroua look 36 Bloodinaaa

3B Nuclaar 
agancy (abbr.) 

40 Poaaoaaivo
pronoun

43 Urino duct
44 Dabtor'a nota 
46 Navy ahip

prafix (abbr.) 
4B Political unit
49 Hawkaya 

Stata
50 Daprivad of 

(Fr.)
52 Erodad
54 Numbara
55 Pronoun
56 Harvard'a rival
58 Enargy-aaving 

tima (abbr.)
59 Month (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12- 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 ■ 21

22 23Ì ■ 24 25

26 27 28 29 r ■ 30 31 32 33

34 ■ “ ■ 3 .

37 38 ■ 39 40 ■
42 ■ 44

45 ■ L48 49 50 ■ 52 I 53 54 55 56

57 58 r 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
7

A stro -G ra p h
by bemice bede o»ol

OclobarA1660
Your laadarahip quaUtlaa are 
Bkaly to ba mora proruMincad 
tNa coming year than they have 
ever bean In the paat. Thara'a a 
atrong poaaibUlty that you will 
Inaugurate aavaral vanturaa of 
your own creation.
U M U  (SapL 23-Oct 23) Now la 
tha time to apring Into action and 
launch pr^acta which raíate 
aolaly to youraaH. That which you

PISCES
ntyour
(rab. 20-INarch 20) A

altuatlon you've bean wanting to 
d Httie

piant today will grow deep roota. 
of VFind out more of what Ilea ahead 

for you In tha year following your 
birthday by aending for your 
copy of Aatro-Qraph. Mail $1 lor 
each to Aatro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City SUtlon, N.Y. 10019. 
Ba aura to  apecify birth data. 
SCORPIO (OcL 84-No*. 22) In 
ways which may not ba outward
ly apparent, you coukt formulate 
a  raaolve today to further your 
ambitiona. You'll taka firm atapa 
In thia direction.
SAQITTARIUS (No*. 28-Oac. 21)
You could be put onto aomathing 
now artd axdtlng through the 
good afforta of a friand today. 
Should thia occur, explore It fully 
aa promptly aa p r^ b la .  
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You could make a ma)or change 
today regarding your ambitiona 
and goala. Your new ob)actlvea 
ahoukt prove more rewarding 
than your old one*.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 16) 
Thia ia a  good day to diacuaa 
important (Nana wfth paraona 
who are movera and ahakara. 
Deal directly with thoae who can

inveetigate, but have had 
auccoa* In unearthing, will ba 
brought out Into the open. Take 
advantage of thia to dig deeply 
Into It.
ARIES (March 21-AprH IS) 
Urwought cooperation might be 
offered you today. TMa gM ure 
of help ia aincare ar>d could even 
get you off to a  new atari. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It 
behoovaa you to  ba a bit more 
adventuraaome today. Don't 
become too tied down with old 
habita (ust becauaa they're 
comfortable.
GEMINI (May 21-Jwia 20)
Something or aomaone new 
could enter your aodal acene 
today and be like a  breath of 
freah air you didn't oven know 
you noodad.
CANCER (June 21-JMy 22) Start 
today to rofurbiah anything on 
the home acene in need of an 
u(>ll(t. That which la begun now 
haa a  good chance of making a 
major contribution.
LEO (JMy 23-Aug. 22) You may 
pick up aome valuablo bita of 
information today which wW lead 
you to aomathing lor which 
you've been looking. LMan 
attentively.
VNiOO (Aug. 28-SepL 22) A 
material opportunity la within 
your reach today If you're aharp 
enough to recogniza it. It wW not 
come from old aouroeaNput from 
an untried area.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

1 CAN 6 N E  m  AN AUtTIENCE J 
^  YICNT K U E V E O N  4UNRAY 
M0RNIN6! B E TTE R  BE PREPAKPJ 
FOR NATIO NAL A TT E N T IO N ! 
you'LL BE THE L06IC.AL 
<ytOlCE TH E N E X T 
T I M E 0 B 6  C K A N 6 E 6  
^  P R E S ID E N TS .'
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MAIMADUKI

C» UnNsd PMturs BynairMls. Me.

“Could 1 borrow Marmaduke? My 
partner’s out sick tonight.”

• yO N B M i

Î

4
M-7

‘Of course you can take the car. Don’t forget,
you’re also taking the gas tankl”
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50MEB0CY TOLD US j IT'S RIGHT OYER THERE! W HEW i I’M  GLAD 
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.WASHINGTON (AP( — Ruben Bonilla lays the M««nnna» 

inmigraius of Seminole. T e a s , should not be p -a ted  pennanent 
resident status until all of the nation's imnagration problems are 
rcMlved.

“If people support the Mennonites. nhy don't they nipport the 
Mexicans? Bonilla, head of the league of United Latin American 
Otixena, said Monday. "Is it because they (Mexican iiraraarants) 
don’t speak English?"

.In a telephone interview from Corpus Chriati, IVxaa, Hnn«i. n jg  
LULAC has called on President Carter to veto a bill that i«»wiM 
allow the Mennonkes to sUy in the United States.

The bill, granting permanent resident status to 6S3 Mennonite 
immigranu. was approved by Congress last week and sent to the 
White House for the president's signature.

lU sponsor. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas, was not available 
immediately for comment, but scheduled a press conference in 
Dallas for later today.

"I'm aire  that calling for a veto will not endear me to the senator, 
who I consider a good friend, but this is a matter of principle,’' 
Bonilla said. “What's good enough for the Memonites is good 
enough for the Mexicans"

The Corpus Christ! attorney said no (SwimHui. than 
economic statuTand skin color could be made beteen the members 
of the Spartan-like religious community that settled in arid West 
Texas and the undocumented workers from Mexico.

Bomlla suggested that general amnesty considerations for any 
group of immigrations should be ddayed until the Select 
Qommission on Imigration and Refugee Policy completes its study 
of U.S. immigration problems next year.

Depoitation proceedings against the Mennonites could be 
wspended until then, Bonilla said, as was done while the bill was 
(lending before Congress.

“The legislation is premature and favors the economic well-to-do 
M the expense of the poor and unrepresented.” he said. “If we’re 
going to grant amnesty to the Mennonites than we should consider a 
general form of amnesty for the undocumented workers."

Bonilla said he was particularly concerned that deportation 
proceedings still are allowed for children born in the United States 
if their parents are illegal aliens.

Ihe Mennonite immigrants, thootly from Mexico but some from 
Canada, ran into trouble in 1977 after paying $2.6 nrillion for 6,400 
acres in Gaines County, Texas. Ihey did not learn until later that 
their purchase did not make them eligible for permanent resident 
status.

Bentsen has said that the bill would not set an inunigration 
precedent because the Mennonites' situation is unique.

“The individuals covered by this legislation have made 
extraordinarily good faith efforts to comply with American law,” 

■hesaid after the bill was approved.
The bill, which failed to clear a House subcommittee ia 1978, was 

re-introduced for the 96th Congress and passed the Senate last year. 
J t  finally was approved by the House last Ihursday.

State fair price 
continues climb

DALLAS (AP) — It costs SO cents more to get into the State Fair 
of Texas this year And the buck doesn't stop there.

With inflation acting like a rollercoaster that can only go straight 
up. fair prices are, well, fairly-padded.

To pass through the State Fair gates costs an adult $3. compared 
'to $2.50 last year and $2 in 1978. Children aged S to 12 get in for 100 
pennies.

In 1898. it was only two bits for anybody over 12 yers of age 
“whether in carriage, on horse or foot."

Then fork over $2 for official State Fair parking.
The increased prices of the fare at the fair may be hard to digest 

too. With a nickel more here and a diine addition there, lunch on a 
budget goes begging.

Wholesale meats prices are up 18 percent this year, fair officials 
say, and hence the slightly-upped food costs. Hamburgers jumped a 
quarter to $1.50 and corny dogs increased from 80 cetXs to90.

* If you take a cotton to cotton candy, expect to pay 80 cents, 20 
cents more than 1979. And the traditional ear of com costs an 
untraditional dime more at 90 cents

. A typical fast-food meal for two parents and two children — four 
hamburgers, four fries and four small drinks — runs $11, a price 
that may be hard for some families to swallow 

Admission into the fair gates is just that — admission Cash or 
coupons are required for entrance to rides and other attractions.

Rides cost from 60 cents to $150 each, or coupons can be 
purchased in books of 18 for $5 and 40 for $10.

A try at the brass ring on the merry-go-round costs three coupons 
or 90 cents — the same amount buys you a peek at “Little Ricky 
Donovan." billed as the world's smallest mail In what may be 
sexist price-setting, fairgoers can see the world's smallest woman 
for small potatoes, two coupons or 60 cents.

One merchant, who travels from fair to fair hawking her wares, 
sells huge hats for $15. $20 if you buy two. She calls fairs her 
“business " And business here at the world's largest state fair is 

good , she said
Despite the extra pinch to the pocketbook. fairgoers interviewed 

during the opening days didn't seem to be complaining much.

D ead w o o d  b ro th e ls  
o rd e re d  s h u t d o w n

DEADWOOD. S.D. (AP) 
— A judge on Monday 
struck a shuttering blow 
against a lOO-year-old 
t(»wn i n d u s t r y  — 
prostitution.

Circuit Court Judge R E. 
Brandenberg ordered the 
pennanent closing of three 
Main Street houses, long 
been re co gn ized  by 
Deadwood citizens as 
brothels A hearing on the 
future of a fourth house 
was s c h e d u l e d  f o r  
Tiursday

The brothels were first 
ordered closed in May 
following a raid. The 
slate s attorney general’s 
o ffice  filed  a civ il 
complaint, describing the 
houses as a public  
nuisance, and the next 
m onth a te m p o ra ry  
restraining order was 
issued.

Monday's hearing was to 
determine whether the 
houses should be allowed 
to reopen.

T h r e e  a t t o r n e y s  
appeared in the courtroom 
representing the alleged 
owners and operators of 
the houses. They objected 
strenuously to some of the 
s ta te 's  evidence, but 
BrandentMirg allow ed 
moat of the testimony.

L a w re n c e  C o u n ty  
Sheriff Charles Crotty said 
the houses were common

knowledge in Deadwood. 
that he participated in the 
raid that shut them down 
and that he knew the 
people who operated the 
establishments.
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CUBAN REFUGEES LINE UP FOR 
1RANSFER. Cuban refugees line up 
behind wire at Fort Indiantown Gab, Pa..
Monday to « I te r  a building to be sea rch e d
before boarding buses. The refugees a re  
being transferred to Fort Chaffee, Ark.

(AP Laser photo)
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Explosion
settlement
reached

DENTON. Texas lA P ) — 
Attorneys for Lone Star Gas Co. 
and a woman badly burned in a 
gas explosion at her home last 
year have refused .to disclose 
details of an out-of-court 
settlement reached in a $6 
million suit.

The blast ripped through Sue 
Birt's residence on March 19. 
1979. almost three months after 
Lone Star officials said leaks in 
a gas main in front of her home 
were “not likely to become a 
hazard.”

Mrs. Burt lost the use of her 
hands and arms as a result of 
burns she suffered in the 
explosion. She said she is no 
longer able to work and has 
spent much of the past 18 
m onths s in c e  the  b la s t 
undergoing skin grafts, plastic 
surgery and physical therapy.

“It's not quite all right with 
this settlement, but I'm glad it's 
over," she said Monday after 
the settlement was reached in 
state district court here

The explosion occurred when - 
a firefighter investigating the 
smell of gas struck a match or a 
c i g a r e t t e  l i g h t e r ,  an  
investigator for the Texas 
Railroad Commission said. 
Three firefighters were injured 
in the blast, but none were a 
part of the settlement

Company records filed in 
state district court here show 
Lone Star officials knew of at 
least four leaks in a gas main in 
front of Mrs. Burt's home, but 
did not consider them to be 
hazardous

The explosion tore off the roof 
of the residence, which was 
hooked to a private propane gas 
tank, instead of the Lone Star 
system.

But two Railroad Commission 
Investigators tied the blast to 
the faulty main and reported 
finding no evidence of a propane 
leak.
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W E ALWAYS PAY

100%
OF THE MAXIMUM 

LEGAL RATE ON

6-MONTH&2V2-YEAR
MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES

CEN TEN N IA L SAVINGS
100% For You!

PAMPA: HatMn A Coak/669-«868 
CANYON: 1901 4tfi AvMue/655-7166 
AMARILLO: 8*AT>l*r/373.66ll  

45di A Bell/3S9-9«4e. WoWm *  Oeor|iW.3$5- í927 —

AcTOMivlMi«0MSMKl.nin MmhCTFSLK.
S»lHi*(i»l Winn« f<* wriy

W ed n esd a y at S a fe w a y  yo u  w ill re c e iv e  t w ic e  th e  s a vin g s  
o ffe re d  on an y m a n u fa c tu re r's  coiipon w h e n  you p u rc h a se  
th e  p ro d u c t at S a fe w a y . D o e s not include  S a fe w a y  o r o th e r 
re ta ile r c o u p o n s.

Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their valué on Oct. 8, 1980 
when you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer” or “free’ coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the Item. Offer Effective Oct. 8, 1980 In 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

-- ------------------------------- I p H ic E s  I f f .  thru 10-8-80 IN PAMPA. TEXAS
ADDITIONAL

OFFI
!3 MANUFACTURER'S £ 
!r> - COUPON g
I  »> One Coupon Per Mem and One Mem Per ^  
I  >> Coupon Unless Specified OMierwise X
1 ’J 0 : » 0 0 « 0 a X A I I ( I P L E y ;7 < r f t < > < « > f £ .^

'O F F
SAFEW AY 

ADDS 100% 
OF THE 

VALUE FO R ^ 
A TO TA L  OF...

TOTAL 
SAVINGS

SCOTCH BUY
ORANGE JUKE

SMfier
Saver

6-oz.
C aa

MRS. WRKHTS 
TEXAS BISCUITS

or OLD FASNIONEO

Super
Saver

12-oz.
Caa for

GMUENRIPE
BANANAS

ASSORTED CHOPS 
'/4PORKUMN

t a p e r  f l  
S a v e r

e » l
78
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Leave it to Stratolounger to give you that special 
elegance— soft, supple finest quality top grain 
leather on the seats, backs, arms and ottomans of 
these luxurious recliners. Mellow richness 
wherever your body touches. Mated tp an 
identical so-soft vinyl on the aiete» anci outside"—  
backs. It’s one of the smartest values we’ve 
seen— an all leather look and feel at far below 
leather price. So  hurry. Make your choice from a 
beautiful selection and save.
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A XP® RECLINER That classic English Pub look. B^utiful detail with an adjustable headrest for the big man and extra-position, full stretch-out reclining comfort for everyone!

$ 415 B XP® CLOSE-UP® RECLINER. Great man-size comfort in deep wrap-over pillow arms, sumptuous back cushioning. Handsorne outline welting carries all around the chaii 
Best of all, it's always close to the wall— even when fully reclined. $550 C. XP® CLOSE-UP® RECLINER. Magnificent button tufting and deep, deep cushioning gives this style a 
classic, custom look... a s well as comfort galore! Keep it c b se  to the wall even when reclining. $565 D. ROCKER-RECLINER More than just a luxurious recliner, this smart chair 
rocks as well. Bold contemporary styling with super comfortable wide arms, deep pillow headrest. $475 ,
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FURNITURE & CARPET Li
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E ABOUT BOOKS
R o v i o w t  p r o p a r t d  b y  
th o  A m o r ic a n  L ib r a r y  A t a n .

Time-tested fairy taies

^Underfoot in Show Business*

Actress who didn’t make it4

writes fine book on failing

SPECIAL NOTICES

P A M P A  N S W S  hmtémt, Otttkm 7, m o

BUSINESS SERVICE Í

LC Caramld
“W it s ? '

Some of tke moot boNtlfol 
ckUdren’i  books pekUAed 
today a r t  Ulaatratad fairy 
U lc t.

Btcaine tha tame alary it 
often available in aevaral 
edltiona, it ia important to 
ckooae a venion that main- 
taiw  the atreagth of the origi
nal. The point of a Ume-teated 
tale i t  loot whan modem 
adaptera try to “eaten ap" or 
aoften ckaractara and plot

At payehdogitt Bmno Bet- 
tdheim obeerved in “The 
Uaea of tochantment" ^ il-  
dren match their own power- 
fal omotlont againat the pow- 
erfnl cmotloat of fairy tales 
with aatlafylng cathartic 
reaulta.

“ The Brem en Town 
Mnetriana" hat been lataed in 
two veraiont this fall, one by 
Janina Domanaka (Oreenwii- 
low, M pages, |7.H), and the 
other by Ine Plume (Double- 
day, I I  pagea, MM).

Poor animals, abandoned 
by their masters, set out to 
became nrastdans ln Bremen 
bet onlwit a band of banditi 
and stay in the forest instead. 
PInme’B retdling is simple 
and smooth, bat somewnat 
bland. The Domanaka version, 
eloaar to other standard traas- 
latloas, is more difficnlt bat 
has a heartier, robost style. 
Domanska’s pictnres look uke 
«dlages and her styllaed ani
mals and backgroands have 
aharp-edged Uni». Plume’s 
approach is realistic and 
onderstatad. ___

“The Story of the Three Lit
tle Pigs,” in which only one of 
three young pigs sorvivee the 
wiles of a wicked old wolf, 
takes on a lively, comedic air 
in Lorlnda Claeley’s interpre
tation (Putnam, S2 pages, 
IS.M). Her damUfied wolf, 
roeyebeeked faces, homey 
touches of quilts, trees 
ladmed with bright apples, 
and merry festlviues at the 
fair evoke a lighter, leas 
auspensefnl effect than Erik 

.Blqived’e equally dlsttnctlve 
new renditioa (Athenäum, t> 
pa|m ,|I.M ).

Blegvad illuBtmtas the tale 
In a neat small form at mak
ing the most of dramatic 
monoents while sparing andl- 
ences undue grief over tke

M  two pio* demtae. Wolf, 
fally fanged and powerfnL 
nppears ia top h a t cane and 
boid Mne JadMt thè pigi and 
market folk ore dothed in 
IMh-centary dreas.

Two c r in  translationB of 
“Haasd and G retd“ td l this 

of innooence 
evU, in whlch

tlmuees story

ettad against i 
PO chutaen. deserted bv 

their parents in the f o r ^  
find their way hooM desdte 
an encounter with a witch. 
Lisbeth Zwcrfer*s full-page 
ink-and-wash illustrations 
(Morrow, U  pages, |7.M) pur- 
poaefnily omit stylised g in ^ -  
bread Moses, stereotyped 
witches and overly cute aiil- 
dren. Ddicate lines comUned 
with rich touches of color add 
innocence while large masses 
of dark color underscore tke 
presence of evil.

Susan Jeffers' stunning fall- 
color illustrations (Dial SO 

highlight the 
re purity and the 

m alevolence of the 
s tep m o th e r/w itch . The 
artist’s e l^pu t atjde, which 
perfectly suited her rendition 
of “Thumbdina" last year, is 
almost too refined for this 
darkly powerful tale. The 
children look well-fed and the 
witch’s house seems more a 
eonfectloner’B dream, in con
trast to Zwerger’s earthy, dra
matic interpretation.

fers, nowever, has pro-

ByDevid Handler

NEW YORK (NEA) - Tis 
always the season (or sboarbis 
memoirs — as k»g as they 
keep crowding the estseller 
lis t Actress Sielley Winters’ 
steamy recoUectioiis current
ly rank No. 1, with Ingrid 
Bergman’s somewhat more 
restrained volume on its way 
up. And playwright Helene 
Hanff has penned her own 

“Underfoot in Showstory, “L 
Busmess.“

Jeffers, 
vided s 
suchas
to the witch

unusual effects.

white bird
iting
i t a

costume 
that the snow- 

tbe witch’s
messenger. In the night 
scenes,' stndns of the "Lula- 
by” from the <q>eretta can 
almost be heard as a flock of 
sdtly-hned Urds hovers over
head, symbolic of angels 
watching over sleeping chil
dren everywhere.
(NEWSPAPIR BNTIIIPIUSK ASSN.)

ABOUT BOOKS
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You’ve never heard of 
Helene Banff? Relas — 
you’re not alooe 

“Each year," she writes in 
the book's dedication, “hun
dreds of stagestruck kids 
arrive in New York deter
mined to crash the theater, 
firmly convinced they’re des  ̂
tined to be famous Broadway 
stars or playwrights. One in a 
thousand turns out to be Noel 
Coward. This book is about 
life among the other 999. By 
one of them."

Here’s a rare and welcome 
dose of reality: a showbiz 
memoir by someone who 
didn’t make it. But there’s 
more to it than just the novel
ty. Miss Hanff offers valuable 
glimpoes into the showbiz 
obsession, with insight gained

5' swallowing a lot of bitter 
Us along the way.
But this is also a book chock 

fuU of hilartous anecdotes 
about Broadway in the 1940s, 
when Miss Hanff, a hopelessly 
naive and stagestruck 19- 
year-old, arrived with a 
^laywritlng fellowship in her

Together with her new
found friend, a struggling 
actress named Maxine ̂ w -  
art, she scraped by on pennies 
and pluck — living in walk- 
ups, sneaking into hit plays 
after intermission, wearing 
expensive outfits from Saks 
Fifth Avenue to impress pro
ducers and returning them the 
next day.

Miss Hanff did it all -  
summer stock ticket taker, 
script doctor, film studio 
reader — to finance her noc
tu rna l playw riting. She 
recounts the time she was an 
assistant press agent at the 
Theater Guild, working on ’ 
what appeared to be yet 
another of that season’s duds 
— a musical with an unknown 
cast called “Away We Go."

_ After bombing in New Haven

WASHINGTON BRIEFS
TalwaaLhks

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
State Department, responding 
to China’s objections, says an 
agreement that estabUshes 
certain non-governmental links 
between the United States and 
Ihiwan isa “very minor thing.’’- 

The agreement grants certain 
immunities usually reserved for 
diplomats to representatives of 
the private U.S. agency that 
hsmies Taiwan’s relations with 
th is  country  and  to its  
counterpart in Taiwan. ^  

State Department spokesman 
John T rattner on Monday 
denied China’s charges that the 
.agreement signed last week is 
an  “ open v io la tio n ”  of 
American understandings with
Peking-

IVattner said the immunities 
to prosecution and arrest in 
nNwt instances, along with 
several other privilegess, are 
nuch more limited than those 
extended to representatives of 
(6rei0 i governments.

NASA Chief R e s i ts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Dr. 

Robert A. Frosch says he’ll give 
up his post as head of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration on Jan. 20.

Frosch said Monday he will 
become p re s id e n t of the 
American A ssociation  of 
Engineering Societies, an 
umbrella organization of 39 
engineers' groups in the United 
States.

The S-yeer-old physicist has 
served as the fifth head of the 
nation’s civilian space agency 
since June 1977.

Treamry Bills
WASHINGTON (AP) -  After 

hitting its highest level in more 
than five nMnths last week, the 
federal government’s cost of 
borrowing money has taken a 
downwaidturo.

Ihe discount rate on 13-week 
T reasury b ills auctioned 
Monday dropped to 11.295 
percent, compMed with 11.524 
peroeit last week. The average

On the light side
i n  See You A Side of Beef 

and Raise Yea Three Apples
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  

Mayor Richard Berkley is so 
ooMident that the Kansas City 
Riiyals are going to defeat the 
N9w York Yankees in the 
American League baseball 
pliyoffs, he’s puâng  up a dosen 
NanMS City steaks against a 
bumel of “Hg Apples.’’

Barkley admits New York 
duty Mayor Edward Koch has 
Ices to lose, but he’s not worried 
because he’s certain he will not 
be the one to pay up.

The Royals and Yankees 
begin their playoffs Wednesday 
Mtamoon. ‘nie Royals are 9-S in 
^ v i o u s  playoff encounters 
wMh the Yankees, but Berkley 

isays MO will be different.
I " rra  sure I won’t  have to pay» 
ioff the bet,’’ Berkley said. “I 
Jfsei very comfortable thal 
we^re foing to win the playoffs 
sad the World Series.’’

B erkley, who sa id  his 
ehM ood ambition was to play 
major league baseball, said he 
eqioeU Koch to hand-deliver 
thelNwketofapples.

down in his desk chair and fell 
asleep.

Ifis friend. Frank Calder, 52, 
stopped by the store and 
b e c a m e  a la r m e d  w hen 
GUckstein did not awaken after 
he called him five or six times.

colder called the police, and 
GUckstein said he awoke to find 
several o ffic e rs  standing 
around his chair

“I’m chuckling about it. and 
thank goodness it isn’t more 
serious than that,’’ GUckstein 
said. “ It was just a little 
misunderstanding. I must have 
bemawhilly tired."

I
He Knows Ih e  Manning Of

“Dsnd-tired”
CHICAGO (AP) -  Lloyd 

GBcfcstein says "R’s nice U 
hove good friends” -  even 
tshen they mistakmiy think 
yiM’redand.

Businaas was slow Monday hi 
GBcfcstain’s shoe store on the 
Nnth Side so, he sold, he sM
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665-2445

Miss Hanff also wrote “M, 
Charing C rou  Road," a 
humorous account of her cor- 

with a London 
> at that adffress.

Maybe she didn’t succeed as 
a playwright, but she has pro- 
d u ^  a fuw book about fail
ing. That qualifies as “Flana
gan’s Law,” a principle once 
explained to her by a stage 
manager name of Flai

WM; J  L

>e Ns. 1311 Mon- 
m d P r a ^ .  
Stated 0>m-

munlcaltons. James' Vinklebtacfc 
—  ■■ Reddsif.sesecretary.
PA IPA I 
420 West I

“H you can
inagan: 

it, it

iss m m a sim n w u  zesew suse mases a m s ii iH u u .
Feed 4T30 p.m. tsUoWed by twenty 
flys yspr swardi. Ctay Crossland, 
W.M.; n t u  A p m ^ .  seo tia ry .

STARTINO O a O M R  1, t « M
The new Arnariilo Daily News oitd

e» !

predict
doesn’t happen, m the theater, 
no nu tter what happens to 
you, it’s unexpected." 
(NEWSPAPBR ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

DAVID HANDLER

Amarillo Globe Times agent it 
Ridberd Van Khiyve, 2231 N. Dun
can. All October Dills were due and 

■ : above(
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ve not subndtted pay- 
acoodótle

and Boston, the show was 
drastically revised and, as a 
last ditch, the title changed. 
NewUtte:'Oklalioina”

Maybe Broadway has 
changM since the ’40s, but its 
lure hasn’t. Thousands of 
young people still flocfc here 
annually to pursue the impos
sible dream of stardom. The 
diminutive and feisty Miss 
Hanff knows that feeling well.

“ The glamour, fantasy, 
footlights and glory draw 
them," she says. “I suppose 
they never grow up to accept 
reality. The theater is toe 
most fantastic un-reality 
there is.”

Are today’s hopefuls any 
more savvy than she was? ^

“Kids are kids," she replies. 
“The drama schools don't 
teach them to work. They 
teach them to teach. Academ
ics have no real connection to 
the workaday world. That 
hasn’t changed a b it"

So what does it take to 
make it?

“Obsessive determinatfbn. 
After thaL you have to have 
both talent and luck. Only one 
out of a thousand have both, 
and you either have it or you 
don’t. That’s hard for a lot of
young
Thej'

people to accept. 
I used to being the bestey re i

in their high school class. 
Then they come to New York 
and meet 800,000 other high 
school bests.

“Most of us have to com
promise along the way. You 
can be a successful iwnkcfr 
without being J.P. Morgan, 
you can be a successful actor 
without being famous. The 
well-adjusted ones realize 
that they won’t become stars. 
They’re content to make a 
career for themselves, doing 
commercials and small parts 
in shows. It’s the egomaniacs 
who can’t accept second bill-
in«

“Maxine and I regarded 
ourselves as complete busts,” 
ste declares. “We had no illu
sions about ourselves. You 
can’t.”

That's how they got by. 
Striking out in the theater, 
both moved into live TV 
instead in the '50s. Maxine 
appeared in soap opei^. Miss 
Hanff ground out historical 
dramas.

When TV went west in the 
’60s, Maxine went with it. She 
worked steadily, though she 
never achieved stardom. She's 
retired now.

Miss Hanff stayed in New 
York', writing children’s books 
and encyclo^ia articles. She 
actually wrote “Underfoot” in 
1962, but it was published dur
ing the New York newspaj^r 
strike and disappeared. Her 
editor, convinced it could still 
reach people today, has reis
sued it.

HEARING INST.

ment, please do M U  your .
delinquent. We ere eager to 
M contact us at MI-7371 or 466-3270.

LOANS
A G M C yiTU a A l LOANS 

Assistance tor Farm  Purchases, 
farm reBunoe, convert siiort term 
to loM term, lim tock and machn- 
ery. Minimum $150,000. Call Toll 
Free, 1-600-226-2702. American 
Midland’s Inc., 2945 S. 132 Street, 
Omaha, Nebraska. H144.

LOST I  FOUND
LOST: 1 week. Blonde, male Cocker 
Spaniel. Reward. Call 6693480.

LOST - BRITTANY male, white and 
orange, 10 mites e u t  of L e ^  on

CONTRACTORS: IS Uw cost of 
insurance increasing?
MONEY - call Duncan I 
Agency for a FREE quote.

AIR CONDITIONIN
WINTERIZE YOUR E v a p o ra tM ^  
Cooler now. Servioe still sm iilablC 4 
Larry Hendrick, 6S93301. C«1

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, disiiwu 
and range repair. Call Gary Stei 
669-7K6.

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
k it c h e n  a id ,  FrilGIDAIRE, 
SHARP. JENN-AIR.

Sates A Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N. Hobart 6M3207

CARPENTRY
Haynes
66Ö-S19S

Ranch. Call Prank 
Reward.

aach.

Beltane Hearing

PERSONAL

AM Center BUSINESS OPP.
26; SAVE MONEY: Insure your busi

ness with Duncan Insurance Agency. 
Call 66537S7 for a FREE quote.

JUR steamex carpel clean- u .v w  aRENT ^ ______  .
ins machine. One Hour Martinizing, 
m  N Hobart Call 460-7711 lor in
formation and appointment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6655117,________

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Cali for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Conraltant. 416 Lefors. 6^1764.

Highly profitable, npn- 
■ * Sportswe

.jtu r in g  ov
brands • I.«vl, Vanderbilt, Klein,

franchised, Jean'A . 
of your own. Featurinj

rear! 
over 10

RALPH BAX'TER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

Lance Builders 
Bullding-RemodeUng 

6M3Me ArdeULance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter lops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
Umates. Gene B r ^ .  t iS s sn .

Sedgafield, m ttan la , many more. 
IIOTSOO.OO includu inventory, in- 
shop training, insulted rixturezand 
Grand Openuig. OpenwttMn 16 days. 
Call Mr. LeoDetter at PACESET
TER FASHIONS (Ml) M6-20M

3UABANTEE BUIIDEKS SUFFIT
U. S. steel sidina. M s ^  vinyl sU- .

painting. 711S. Cuyter, j

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday. I  p.m. 1 
W Browning 046-1343 or 4493110

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
4464214 or 046-1364

m 737 BUSINESS SERVICE

J a K CONTSACTOaS 
440-2644 46SS747

Additions. Remodeling,
"  l-RepairaConcrete-PainUng-H

AA MEETINGS, 
Tiiursday, * 
466-20Hor

, 8 p.m. 
r 445-3410

Monday and 
,m. 445H W. Brown.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

BRANDT S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S. 
(hiyler, will be opeii on Saturdays. 
Tune-up, valve jobs, brake service, 
engine work andoveriiauls . Call Elob 
at MO-2261

Sy-nnastia of Fa-npa 
New location. Loop 171 North 

-100-2041 or 445-2773

W NI STORAGE
You keep the key. llhclO and 10x20 
sUlls. CaU 440-an or 640-0561

Snelling A Snelling
The Placement Peopte 

Suite S27 Hughes Bldg. 6464624

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes, 10x20, 10x10, 10x6. 
Call 660-7418

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonr;

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- i 
tions, panelling, painting, patios, I 
remodeling and repairs Insured, i 
Free estimates 6 » ^ .  !

6663867 or
lasonry
646-7334

CAM Cemtrvctien 
Floors, walls and cell' 
remodeling and new additions, con 
Crete work, panelling, ceramic tile, 
insured ana guaranteed work. Jodie, 
Cook, 445-277$.
________  - 0

Oorence Johns Construction • 
36 Years experience Residential,, 
Commercial and Industrial. New o r , 
remodeling. I4S-2S73 weekdays, 14 • 
p.m. Skellytown. ,

discount ra te  for 26-week 
securities was 11.140 percent, 
compared with 11.718 percent 
last week.

“nie discount rate on Treasuiy 
bills understates the actual 
return to an investor, because a 
portion of the price is refunded 
at the Ume of purchase. The 
actual return — the investment 
rate—is higher.

Baby Paeda
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

baby panda will probably be 
only a gleam in the eye of 
Natkmsl Zoo officials for the 
indefinite future, according to 
the latest reports.

Zoo officials say their female 
giant panda, Ling-Ling, shows 
no signs of being pregnant 
d e s p i te  h e r  a r t i f i c i a l  
insemination last spring.

A 24-hour-a-day closed circuit 
television watch for signs of 
pregnancy was recently called 
off. But zoo officials say they'll 
wait until next month before 
g iv ing up a l l  hope on 
Ling-Ling’s pregnancy and 
deciding their next course of 
action.

DEATHS
By The Associated Press 

Erast Ehlers
KIEL, West Germany (AP) — 

Ernst Elilers, 70, a former Nazi 
SS o fficer ch a rg ed  with 
conspiracy to commit murder 
in the deportation of about 
38,000 Jews from Belgium and 
northern France to death 
camps during World War II, 
conunitted suicide Saturday.

Ehlers, who was scheduled to 
go on trial Nov. 11, left a note 
giving the trial as the reason for 
h is su ic ide , th e  fed e ra l 
prosecutor'soffice said.

SHOWROOM
SOFA-LOYESEAT

VELVET

W IN FREE!
GIANT TOT FILLED 

PUMPKIN!

W ORLD'S
LARGEST

TOY
FILLED

■PUMPKIN
I is filled to the

brim with 

toys

SHOP FOR MANY 
UNADVERTISED
SPECIALS!! ENTER NDWÜ

LUCKY
BOX

WIN FREE
Mo Pufthaso Necessary
W D R L D ' S  L A R G E S T  
»uED P R O M D T I O N  
ABSDLUTELY FREE to tic
LICKY WIMER. TM 10 ROT MVE TO IE 
PRESERTTO WIR! TEUALLYOHRFRIERDS.

D R A M M  S I L L  BE 
FRIDAY, O O T M E R  t 1 ,  I M  

l O i l R e j i k

WORU'SURREST
FR EE PROMOTIOR

406 S. CUYLER 
666-3361

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS



2 0  fMMhy, OM«Ur 7, l«M  PAMTA NIW S Plowing, Yard Work HB.P WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES MISCBiANEOUS MUSICAL INST. WANTED TO BUY

CARPENTRY PAINTING

RANDY A Snidi« Kkcbacr canNO- 
iry - aU phaa«. M AINI

PAINTING ANOJWCORATING:
R o w r — -------

LAWNS MOWED: BdMi^bauliM. WE ARE Now takini applicatioai 
Fprmi!n AM n

CARPET SERVICE
In t e r io r , e x t e r io r  patntku,
&way Acouitical CeUing. M A jia  
K id î-------- -rstewart. RADIO AND TEL

r$ CARPtn
Pull Um  of canMiiM, area rugs, 

l o t  N H obartliA tm  
Terry Alleo-Owner

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
Use, blow acouBikal eeiUagi. Gana 
Calder. MAMM or MA2MS.

fcrMIU ________

atW rn^«
vl«a, Inc. betwaan 7:M an j 
nAornbMi or sand resume to P f 
IS7. Pim pa. TX, 7NM for a 
poaitment.

UOl
■ npo lu  n 
S.Hobait MAdTIl

C A Tim N 3  iV  SANDY
Complete bridal service and reoap- 
tlon!^U  Sandy at MMMI

BUYING GOLD r_, 
RhMins Diamond :

PLASTIC PIPE A m riN G S  
•URDCrS PIUMAIN3  

SUPPLY CO.
SS S. Cuvier NAJ7I1 

Yow P in tle  P i ^  Headquarters

MR COPPIE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «AÍÜ6.

PIANO TUNING: n n a ir .  Osrtlfled 
lUdmidan CaU N t 3 5  aftar • : »
p.m. weakdays All day Saturday 
aadSmday.

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We service alt brands. 

304 W. Poster MANU NOW HIRING eiperienced cooks

CARPET SAU  
SIQ .tS

Co npielely InsUlled 
JOHNSON

HOME HJRNISH1N3S 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By weak or nfionth Pdreh- 
aae plan available NAIIOI.

and waitreases. Top wages, 
ance, paid vacation. Apply a t

TIN N iY  LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line at Building 

Materlab Price Road MAS200

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

John rían le  MASTSt

Sambo’M S  Hobart.

d S iiw  M d ^ e w S m S ^ ^  M s g ^ s  Color TV's and Stereos
sured, all work guaranteed. Prea es- 
tim atn. ISAMSi Lelors, after S p. m.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center MA3121

Ing a f ^ a t k n a  ior positions ir 
celvmg Department a n d ^ ' s  I 
DepanmeiU. Part time (

ZENITM-SONY

DITCHING
PAPERHANGING

1700

KMART.PAMPA Mall.nowaceept-
..............................l i n ^

I's Wear 
Une openings as

ospitaBzatioo, pension plan, etc. 
pp tvk iD crm ta.m .to tp .m . Mon- 
ay mru Triday. An equal opportun-

J A r S  ORNAMENTAL IRON 
tOASIlS, after S p.m., 0IA24S2

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil- 
[ Pans by Pasco and Encon. Oom- 
tte selection starting u  low as

^*^* * 2 1 ^ .« .y fe" l8 ?2 ^ ." '’''

Excelieot condition. 3, IS' 
speakers, lSO-200 watt output. 

00 t W  MA7MS after 1:30
p.m.

rrxîr““'̂ traiiars, 3 urbsel

C C . MEAD USED CARS 
MA17II 3U B. Brown

FURNISHED APTS.

We Sell Plastic P Ipn and Fittings for 
sewer, water an<f gas.

c h e d m . K-Mart has j 
benefits^ I

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. B am n «104301

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad spacial- 
lin . Caps, pans, calandars, decals. 
matchSTe&i^Call Dale. 0M-224S

USED ORGANS 
Good selection 

Lowray Music Canter 
Coronado Center OOASltl

DITCHINO HOUSE to alley $30, can 
also I. W. 12 indi wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 6IA0632

WALLPAPERING. PAINTING, and 
carpentry. CaU OM MM. PAMPAJ^T Salea A Service 

322 sTCuyler 
We service all makes

d a y _______
Ity employer.

MACH. I  TOOLS
F A U S A U

ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 20 PERCENT. 7x1 to 14x32. 
Over 100 buildhigs available. Terms

FEEDS & SEEDS

yier

Can 0M2M2

DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 30 inA  gate. PEST CONTROL

Pampa, new consthiction. Required 
■ CaUTlAW-r

NEW THINGS for rent and sale. Canyon Drive, Amarillo,
Seneo ah’ nailers, nails, staples, air
less paint sprayer, "■ ----------

and deiiyery. Morgan B ulW o^^^I

GENERAL SERVICE
CALL TRl-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call
orPuso

H ECTRK  SHAVER REPAIR
nder WarrantyShaver Service Uni________

2132 N Christy l«»MU

SU N SH m  SERVICES -  IM-1412 
b ^ d

3 U A R A N TK  PEST CO N TEO l 
Free term ite inspection. 710 S. 
CUyler. OM-2012

Business - residential building 
naintenance. heating, air condition- 

mg. carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs

CUETIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

S A U S -RENTALS 
4 -YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III lit 

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISHIN3S 

(Serving Po npo 30 Yean) 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I

on Uve on property, 
collect lor further inftirmation

2S4S

high preùure 
grinders, H.C.

HIGH ALTITUDE Alfalfa and 
■ and horae 

top loads.
A lh lh -v a n  hay. Dairy and bone 
quality . ^ v e i ^ i n  IBM t

wasliisrs. concrete 
Eubanks Tool Rental, 1320S. Barnes, 
4M421S.

TWO COMPANION Crypts in Mem
ory Gardens Mausoleum. For infor
mation call Bob Ellis at Smith Fun
eral Home. ««»4311.

quality, u  
CaUTfMI

UNFURN. HOUSES
l|4«or77»-3IM.

LIVESTOCK
1 BEDROOM brick bpiae verT lUn 
location, garage included, do chU'

S & c B T U S ' ' "
TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
youthfkil man to deliver oil and t e b ,  
have qqmraercial license. Jack Vau
ghan OU Co, 400 E. Tyng.

HOUSEHOLD TELEPHONE ANSWERING eguip- 
1 1 mver-ment, automatic dialers, call (

NEED BABYSITTER for IM year 
1 Scnool.old, vicinUy of Horace Maim !

2- 3 days a week. 0 • 4. «M42I7.

Jwsf 3roha n Pumiturc
UU N. Hobart 006-2232

ters, cordless telephones. Call 
ABCOM In Amarillo. IW-372-1402

Attention Farmers-Randiers 
High Plaint Bendering Inc. 

«06-669-7016

posit

EMER3ENCY ROOM 
RE3ISTRAR

Plumbing & Heating SITUATIONS
Needed for 3 - Ikshift. Excellent 
starting salary amPfull tenefil pack-

JOHNSON  
HOME FURNISHIN3S

Curtis Malhes Televisions 
406 S Cuyler 666-3361

PI NON FIREWOOD
«w-2au

cu rc jm s.
! Dead slock Remo

HOMES FOR SALE

Free Dead ^ock Removal 
Prompt and Efficient Service

Say Merry Christmas 
With Imai

TOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shi-nming Guarantee Builders. 71« 
S Cuyler 669-2012

age. Coronado Community Hospital, 
U24 N. Hobart

BUUARO PLUMBIN3 SERVICE
Plumbing Repair-Piping 

■"-----sum —

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N 
Hobart, ««64701

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
afwkitchen and birthroom renovanons. 

Fully insured Jodie M Cook, 
086-2779 Freeestimates.guaranteed 
work

Free estimates 
We service Central Heat 

Air conditionefs-window units 
Call 0664603 or 609-7806

IF YOU desire. 1 will kera your pre
school children Call 666S07,423 N. 
Cuyler.

EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
wanted. Quality Plumbing. 322 S. 
Main, Borger, «06-273-2162.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Co np >ny To Havo In Your 
Hq no

1304 N. B a ^

I Iniaginatlon 
Hogan's Stained Glass 

6694774

ONE FIVE year old mare for aale. 
Call 06M64I after 6:30.

W.M. Lane lealty  
717 W. Foater 

Phone 06BM41 or «M-9604

«700

POOL TABLE wkh balls and sticks, 
regulation site, good shape. Garland 
Nl^ols. 060-23», 6064»»

HORSE STALLS for rent. 20 x 16, «30 
month. Call after 6 p.m., MB4793.

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuUdon

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxlon4l5-2150

6664132 GARAGE SALES

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange, M6S267.

FULL-TIME sales opportunity; or a 
second income plus low - cost insur
ance. Sell Avon. 6661607.'--

Vacuu n C leaner Center
612 S. Öiyler 

669-92*2 M6-2990

PETS & SUPPLIES
Jack W. N ichob-4^12  

on BN <143Maloom Denaon

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specially Sales and Services. 1006 
\Tcock. M64002

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
'0 0SUPPLY(

636 S. Cuyler 6863711
TYPING WANTED: 6064002 or 
6062027

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size Call 6666006 Reasonable 
Hauling and odd jobs, also

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service: 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service Neal Webb, 6062727.

1 WILL keep your children. 6667370, 
337 Canadian

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
itnmediately. Apply a t Pampa 
Schools Administration Building. J2I 
W. Albert Street

Dolton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture-Carpet-AppUan 

413 W Foster 066073

3ARA3E SALES; Ust w ith The 
Cl o ss if ié -1 A-Is. Junk  to  you. 
Treasures to OthersI Must Be PoH 
In A Ivonco. For in fer n a tio n  
649-2525.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauzers grooming. Tby atud ser
vice available. PlaUmim silver, red

SAVE MONEYonyourhomeoamen 
insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6064767.

aprit
0M4I

icot, and black. Susie Reed,
104

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom 
home mo Grape. Call M62233.

LARGESOFA«76; goodicebox,«60 
6664290. GARAGE SALE - Wednesday and 

Thursday - 1630 N. Nelson. TS76

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1146 S. Finley. M600I6.

PRICED REDUCED on this 4 bed-
room, wkh attadied apartment at 

lestnut. Call wS-2797 or

U V IN 3  PROOF town Watering 
Syste n. Roll-On 3ross. Free Es- 
ti note. Coll J.R. Oavis, 
66S-56S9

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hot water healers. Phone 
6660664

EXPERIENCED LVN would Uke to 
^ g m ate duty nursing care. Call

WANTED: TRUCK driver, 26 years 
or older Commercial license re
quired. Must be famiUar with area.
For information call 1064634171 be- __
fore 10 a m. or after « p.m., Follett. «sg «36223« or

REFRIGERATED AIR conditioner, 
«126, group setting, living room 
suite. ^76. Call 666»04

Motorcycle, nice teenage boy 
lothes. ladies small sizes, large nen 
izes and household ' "

c! . 
sizes 
items

miscellaneous

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1240 S. 
Barnes, 0860643. Filli Une of pet sup
plies and Bah. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

1919
06610
3 BEDROOM home, carpeted, wall-

GREEN AND gold couch for sale, 
-------------- fte-2B97

INSULATION

ELECTRIC ROTUROOTING and 
sink lines, «20. Also house leveling. 
Call«664f73or6«63«l«.

WILL DO sewing and alterations. 
Call 0(6-6«09.

LANDSCAPING

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 066-6224

Plowing, Yard Work
HELP WANTED

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
tri-nming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J  R. 
[fovis, 0(6-6060

FURNITURE FOR Sale: Chairs, 
desks, Birdseye m irror. Call 
0666294

3 FAMILY garage sale ■ lots of baby 
ite-n;, Hartequin R om anes, men

AKC TOY Poodle puppies. «76 and 
~ IO(641Mor46S!«3a

paper and paqellltig, all electric 
kitaien, centnirnearana aur, 

........................  "  6 « i ^ .and storage building. Call I

and women's clothing. 2001 Áicock. 
Everything cheap.

up. CaU I

TOUNDLE BED for sale. «76 See at 
712 N. Ne&>n.cair««664T6

GARAGE SALE: EveryUling -oust 
go! Nice ladies, mens, and childrens 
clolhing. wigs for Halloween, toys.

FOR SALE - AKC Cocker Spaniel 
buff color, 6 weeks old. Call

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, new 
w g ^ a n d  garage. «20 N. Carr.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply in 
person at ^ p o l Cola. «40 E SEWING MACHINES

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower 71« 
S Cuvier 6662012.

PROFESSIONAL YARD SERVICE
Commercial and Residential

ANTIQUES

v,luUiU«K, w ig s  iv t  la o in /vac ^i, « v ja .
hair dryer, etc. EveryUting marked 
down! 2220 Lea, Tuesday and Wed-

TO GIVE away - cute UKIe puppies. 
Call 0664006 alter 4 p.m.

nesday only !

REUCED PRICE 
MUST SELUl

SOx 110 foot fot and old house. See 71« 
E. Brunow, then come by 730 Brunow 
or call m it-M i. ,

TOPOFTEKAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 6066674 from 9 a m. to 7 
pm .

Most Modem Power Equipment 
Serving Pampa-Surrounding Town 
Yard and Alley Clean up. lime and 
shrub trimming. Light hapling. rain 
gutter clean out and repair Repair 
- " ‘ ■ ■ ' llUvms,

top soil

WANTED: EXPERIENCEDolltield
welder Salaiy will compensate with 
experience CaU Joe or J.B. Cook, 
666«ll

and paint yard fence, rolotill Lawns, 
gardens, yard levelling, top soil 
hauled, grass seeding^ertilizing

CAN'T WORK 9 TO 5? 
EARN $$$ WHILE YOUR KIDS 

ARE IN SCHOOL SEU 
AVON. C A U  64S-BS07.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler. 6062383

ANTIK;I-DEN: Collectibles,
miscellaneous. Furniture 
kinds C662H1 OOTW Brown. A BIG yard sale Wednesday, Oc- 

■ * "  ' a t  51« N

TO GIVE away, >4 labrador re 
triever, >4 German Shepherd I 
puppy.^lack, fan, white. (S542K.

'1
■ female

LOTS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
tober 8. Four families 
Starkweather

BLDG. SUPPUES

FINON
HEEWOOO
JIM WARRB4 

TRIMOAO, COLORADO 
« IM 2

f303) 044-3106

MLS

4 Î0
office 665-376^

ENJOY OUR "24 HOUR " SER
VICE WHEN BUYING OR SEL 
LING YOUR HOME “ SATIS
FIED CLIENTS " OUR ONLY 
SPECIALTY

SPACIOUS, READY 
FOR UVINOt

Your family wUI enjoy the large 
family room with it s built-in 
^ L e a s e s  and wood burning 
fireplace Modem contemporary 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 14« Mths. 
master bedroom has own dres
sing area k  glass sUding doors 
opening into large covered patio 
l.,arge comer lot Family uvlng 
at irs best! Call Milly MLS 471 

SKEUYTOMfN
This 3 bedroom is neat and clean. 
l)ow nstair«Ja_--:r"' -d. One 
huge -^'5' ®"*block uarge con
crete ttria r Big storage build
ing Call Eva MLS 447

BIG FAMILY DEUGHTt
This 4 bedroom brick home has 
woodbuming fireplace, upstairs
game room, deluxe patio with 

rick bar-bque. if you buy now. 
you can finish the remodeling to 
suit yourself Call Audrey MLS 
476

GREAT STARTER HOME
This 3 bedroom. 1 bath home is 

schoolclose to elem entary 
Acoustical tile ceiUngs^ew floor 
covering in kitchen and large 
utUity room Wood fenced badi 
vaid Call ^ n d y  MLS 2>2 

YOU'U FIND YOU HAVE 
EASY maintenance when you in
vest in this 3 bedroom, caraeted, 
asbestos siding home SingleSingle

large feiK*d yard, nice
fruit*trees "Ferf«ct first home 
Call Doris MLS 4M 

SUPER SIZE UVING ROOM 
And kitchen You won't believe 
the room sites in this 2 bedroom 
home Huge living room and 
kitchen, big dining room and 
super large bedrooms Firep
lace. built-in bookcases, celling 
tile, and carpet makes this home
S I

in

is 3 bedrqoqi hcviw IF neat

u«BBiB*a« wwmvwva, wiuiig
tile, and carpet makes this home 
super nice! Just wahiiw for you 
in Lefors Call Dale M Q  4U

M m. large kitchen has lots 
-ins and storage. Can be

bought with lease purchase Call 
Milfy MLS » 4 .

N. FROST
Why pay rent when you can own 
this 2 bedroom home Paneled 
living room, separate dininiliving room, separate dinina 
room, big utiUU room, stove k  
refrigennort PERFECT for be
ginners MLS 414 
n you are looking for homes In 
Skellylown Miami. White Deer 
or Lefors. let our friendly espa- 
bie. sales staff assist you.
In Skellytown.call Same Duniing 
In Miamrcafl Lorene Paris
In Lefon-call Dsle Garrett------- -----------In White Deer Call Audrey Alex
ander

CALL US WE REALLY CARE.

Awdny Alnondae . .  .■B3-4I33 
Carolyn Newcomb . .  .A49-J03R

lly Sondan ............«49-247I
MeDumini .......... B4B-3S47
• Howlav ..............B4S-1207

.«4S-329t 
■44« 4441

) Borrow .  43B-2777 
Is ....S ...B B B -3I4«
I ORI ........ «4S-20B9
d . . . . . . .4 4 6 3 0 » »

MLS

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Fompo Oink »wilding 

1001 N. Hobart St.
669.9904

Day a n d  N ig h t
WE HAVE CUSTOMERS WAITING AND 
NEED NEW USnNOS. GIVE US A CAUH 
JEANETTE FAHIOW ................. 4463SI9

NEVA WEEKS, REAITOR-MOKER

Houston lu nbor Co.
420 W Foster 6066161

CANCER INDEMNITY, Hospital! 
zation. Intensive Care, and Life In
surance Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. 
6663466

GARAGE SALE: An:.oue school 
house, globe light fixtures. kUn and 
miscellaneous. Wednesday. October 
6. t  a m. till ? 2320 Aspen

LET ME groom your pooch. For ap- 
lo6WK*666n06 Spence,

O m C E  S T O R E  E Q .

60 X too foot lot for sale on Lake 
Merest!) Hariwr. Level, nice lake 
view, low down payment. Owngr will 
carry CaU «66S4R.

While House Ui nbor Co.
101 S Ballard 6063291

FRIDAY ONLY
3-8xI0's for «10.95 John Goes Photo
graphy, 116 W Kingsmill

E X e m O N A L  HOME
I Mony luxury Foetwros. Good location in Mdoon or Could bo 
•g. CMI....

IDA HESS, REALTOR 
779-2915 OR 779-2641 
JIM ALUSON, BROKER

B d l l C i r A I  IK IC T RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
IVIW 3IV.M L IT M ai. machines, calculators. Photonmies

■ ' " ' 10 cents each. New and used oftice
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER ,  . .
Lowrey Organs and Pianos Trl-Oty pH k« Supply, Iik .

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 113W KingsmiU 0666666.
MronadoCenter 6663121 — 1— i--------- 7

---------------------------------------------  NEW AND Used ofBce furniture and
Piano rebuilt upright «2(6 machines. Sanyo Electronic cash
Hammond Chord orgm «488 A B. Dick copiers' RoVal,
Baldwin Spinet organ SCM, Remington typewriters. Cbpy
.................................................. XS88 service available. W cents letter, 15

Yamaha new Spinet organ __ WK cents legal.
TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY P4MFA OFHCE SUPPLY

117 N. Cuyler 666-1261 215 N. Cuyler 449-33S3

. ^ M M E R C I A L
* ^ • « 9 » ........ ................................

I

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Mncan, 
16,175 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
I06K341« or 373-014».

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 1200 J 
]uare feet. Six offices at 1121 N.square

Ifobart. CaU 0661141.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
ATGREENBELT Lake - kit. trailer. 
16 X II den over cellar. WiB sell ot 
trade for mobile home site in n m p a

MU-4681-AB
MUSTANG 6000R 
Options WSW tires

s
B EH ER  ID EA  

FO R D S  A R E  HERE
AT HAROLD BARREn FORD

WITH A PAIR OF BRAND-NEW CHOICES 
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED 

FOR THE FUEL-EFFICIENT 80's.

ONE OF THE 1981 FORDS
PUN

^  A 'fo■ vI/ GB-tl-BI-AS
GRANADA OL 4-DOOR 
Optiofla Full vmyl root • WSW tiras

; ,

GREAT BUY In Canadiaiw Texa* - 
first class 3 bedroom mobile homá,
place to Uve with extra 
additional Income. Owi 
consider some swai
MtLLY SANDERS. SS»-» 
Realty, 06637(1.

FARMS & RANCHES
CUSTOM COWINING of CTain 
ghum, local oTyd WillsonjM66(I64» tt'

Houses To Be Moved
OLDER HOUSE to be moved. 
Groom Beta Sigma Phi, Joyce Hut- 
sell. 3463441 days. u H A l  evenfogs

REC. VEHICLES
Bill % Custom Compels

We Specialize in all R-V's and top
pers.

1*76 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

«064316 «SOS Hobart

IAB3CCT SUFFir OF FARTS AND 
ACCfSSOMIS IN THIS AREA 

Wewant to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1016 Alcock

CHASSIS MOUNTED cam per on
IM  Ford truck. Needs work, make 
offer «(66290.

y n .  2» foot Impala Travel Trailer, 
Park model, air jn u st sell. See at No. 
6, Clay Trailer Park.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD INC.
701 W. BROWN PAMPA, TEXAS 665-8404

wiNTiR w o trr
S itM  so COLD

to t the lovely corner firep-Infrontol , ________
lace of this 2 year old home 
There a re  3 roomy bedrooms 
(m a tte r  has large walk-in
closet). 2 full baths, a doable gar
age with an opener, and a conve
nient utilit'

an opener, a n d ______
'lity just off the fully 
kitchen. Mid 60 s MLSe^juipped

COMMBRaAl CORNIR
_  W>T

poasIbiUtfos are endless with 
m  corner lot. Large hidiway 
frontage. Great traffic  flow.

ISICL
SARAU MUlTI-FURFOSf 

ACRBAOl
Here't aporoxlmatety 2 tenced 
acras M  weat o( Price Road and 
South ol Borger Hwy. It's out of 
City umiti, so no City taxes or zon- 
Ing. Only |UM 0. MLS 1»4T

M o n n M
r e m h

Mary Howard ........ . .M 6SIB7
WonovB FiMman . . . .«46S0>7
Ja Davis..................
Barbara WlWamt .. ..«•».SB79
FbroDsodt ............ ..4454940
trWnoBmwi OM .44S-4S94
CshI Konwtdy ........
0.0. TriroWaOM .Í9463231
MüroWofd ............

. .«461SM
Wed Hegaroen OM 
Beug «Wailit ........

.ta«S-2l99

SawdraOiitOM . . . ..âÉi-âsso
Bannis Schaub OM ..44S-I349

Hi

GOOD ROOMS, »3 «PJL * .??** ' H  ZT.D e t ^ ^ j U l W W  « » fo r, Clean.? H  g |

M

TR

AI

-  p
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Is work, make
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sell Sec at No
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OID
comer firep- 
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y bedrooms 

walk-in 
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>ff the fully 
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endless with 
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....M S -S IR 7 

....M i-S O S T 

....A66-1S1* 

. . . . t M - n n  

....M S -6 M 0  
B...66S-4S34 
:...6 6 * -1 0 M  
. . . ««M usili 
. . .  .466-6413 
....6 6 6 -tS H  

I  .^66S-3I«0 
,....666^7633 
. . . .J 6 I - M S «  
H ..66S-1364

BUY, 5ELL,TnADE OB BENT THBOUOH THE
PAMPA' NIW S Tuoadwr. Ortobor 7. ItM  11

B K . VEHICLES

23 foot Impala Travel'trailer, 
M y  self contained, air conditioner, 
npny extras, $16« Clay Trailer 
f t rk ,  1401 E. Frederic.

m o b i l e  HOMES
S WE MONEYonyourmoMlahome 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a  FREE Quote. 46S-S7S7

1971 VMERICAN Mobile Home - 3 
be-iroom. 2 bath. (14 x 80). Setting on 
nice lot 415 N. Christy or cal 
465-7515

10 X 55 American Westwood Mobile 
¡tome, 2 bedroom, partly fumishad. 
ytay  good condition 3M0. Will con
sider best offer 465-5412.

A U TO S FOR SALE

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC t  To< 
133# Foster

COOSEMYER by perker and wilder TIRES A N D  A CC .

Toyota
2571

TRAILERS
EOR RENT; Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 469i-3I47; bus
iness 669-7711

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE

2118 Alcock 665-5901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
• Chevrolet Inc.

805 \  Hobart 665-1665

'  HAROLD BARREn K)RD CO.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars, 

500 W Foster 6653M2

t . TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 669-3233 

C \l)l L1.AC-OLDSMOBI LE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa s Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 4652131

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374.

We rent trailers and tow bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

75 CONTINENTAL MARK IV
Black, cleanest in Pampa. All aoces- 
sofies.C alll«3lf7.

SAVE MONEY on yom auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 6155757.

NICE 1975 Camaro, loaded .. .326« 
WATSON MOTORS 

601 W Foster 1656233

1976 MONTE Carlo. Low mileage 
and loaded. 39N down and take up 
payntents. 993-6281.

19n BUICK Electra 225, 4 door, air, 
power brakes and steering, cruise, 
Michelin tires, radio and CB, 1 
owner, 2207 Chestnut. Call 669-3SM, 
10 a.m. to6 p.m.

1979 FORD Granada. 27,734 miles. 
Call after 6 p.m. 6655962

1969 GMC Suburban. 3 seats. Good 
motor, new paint. 1620 N. Banks, 
6653352

1976 DODGE Aspen; Air conditioner, - 
low mileage. Call 665K22 after 5.

1977 FORD LTD II Esquire Station 
wagon. Seats 9. extra clean, low 
mileage, 1439 Dogwood, 666-3506.

1972 CADILLAC Coupe DeViliT 
913«. Will consider trade (or pickup. 
6«2456

REDUCED: 1976,210 Datsun Sedan 
Call M53979.

1976 BUICK Electra. Fully equipped. 
Sacrifice. 322«. CaU 8 9 6 -^

FOR SALE: 1976 Plymouth Volare 
Prem ier, loaded. Best Offer. 
6654513. ______________
1978 TOYOTA Corolla, 15,000 miles, 
top condition. 305 Henry. 6654107 
after 6 p.m.

i'M S i/m xe P  TO 
TO sem - VISITING WWVP«R.., 

W  UdWY6̂ ,..WH4T 90

J

«^7

JUST P 6 4 P
T W 9M  TMg

T m

U tl9^f^rA W 9j

M<Vr TH4T 00 
A Mice 51VITCM?

A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

1973 BUICK UmRed, 73,009 miles, 
9960 - good engine transmission, 
tires aiKl<— '
669«t6

ooa e n g u l f  transm ission , 
I exterior. Worn upholstery,

1977 PONTIAC Firebird, full power 
and air, factory tape, crager wheels, 
3«  V-l, Like new.

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W. Faster 6652131

1673 BUICK Regal 2 door, full power 
and air, tilt, cruise, and tape, local
car. One owner.........................321«

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 6652131

1976 VOLARE, slant six, A-1 shape, 
see at 712 N. Nelson, 6655475.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1976 FORD Custom, automatic,
power and air, ........................$2865

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

FOR SALE: 1979 Chevy Pickup, 
equipped with all the factory options 
plus Sunroof, chrome roll bar and 
Posi-traction Customized. Call 
ee-3154

1979 DODGE Tradesman 300 van. 
Call 6163668.

16« CHEVROLET one ton truck, 350 
hors«x>wer motor, 4 s p e ^  power 
steering, power brakes, SOW miles; 
also attariied 1970 Lincobi welder, 
new bed and fully equipped. Call 
826-3351.

1977 HARLEY Davidson SporUter 
Call «69292.CRIOW. 3,9« miles 

Will consider trade.
HONDA 125 - low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Call 6655419 or 6656929

MOTORCYCLES

1970 GT 3 «  Suxuki, good condition, 
« « .  Call 965-5&M.

FOR SALE: 1973 Honda CB 350F. 
Call 6651417.

PARTS A N D  A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Its 
miles west of Panwa, Highway « .  
TFe now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your bueineas. Phone 6W-3222 or 
I6639B2.

BOATS A N D  ACC.

0 3 0 E N  A SON 
M l W. Fbster 6656444

NEW 16 foot Bast Catcher boat, 66 
Mercury motor, trailer, 635«. 
Downtown Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL

AM N a, i m  N. HMart 
•bvU N mM  M 6 7 V I

«FAVA»

“FROFU
MU

----- -«i----Î WIVNI JtMKJIVIWfV
•ralier, CtS, 0 «  .665-4343 

Al SMdielfani ORI ..445-4349

t ir e s  a n d  A C C .

MOTORCYCLES

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC 4 Toyota 

833 W Foster 6662S7I

JIM MtBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 8652338

OOU3 BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 6655765

OiHi
___rfa.

GOMUU. REAL UTAH
IN V. FriMl«
666-6596!

In Pampo--Wa’ra Iha I.
Hwldn >Ac l̂l .. .663-3680,
Doria Softon .. . . .665-7367
Joy Tum or....... .. .663-2859
Lorry Crou . . . . . . .669-6102
Boula Cox ....... .. .665-3667
Twila Fishor . .. .. .665-3560
Dfonno Sondore . . .6652021
3oil W. Sondor« ..  .665-2021

lamp'« >•
«l.pr. e< nted n O S  4

iewe'HewemgO**ezt««6g ^

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

CHRISTINE
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 3 baths. Living room with firep
lace, formal dining room, den and a gameroomin the basement. 
Large kitchen with built-ins & a pantry. Lovely yard and patio.- 
Double garage 30,9«. MLS 404.

NORTH SOMERVILLE
3 bedroom brick home with 2 full baths. Kitchen has been com- 
•B l^ ly  rem o^led  with new cabinets, ceiling, pancIliM, and 
^ ^ g m .  Dwble ¿arage with extra storage. Neat & clean. «6.5«.

POV^Ll
Brick 3 b ^ m m  home with I ̂ i baths. Large living room, dining 
$50 0(i0*MLS4M Central heat aM air, new carpeting.

NORTH HOBART
This 32' X « '  building is in an excellent business location! Hie 
present tenant has it leased for 3 more yean. Loan can be assumed 
Call us for more information $75,0«. MLS 437C.

OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.

KailiyCela ............... 665-4942
Exie VanlitM ..............6667370
Debbie lid* ...............665-1ISB
Helen War ner ..........669-1427
Challes Buzzard ....... 669-2411
Judi Edwards ORI, CRS

................... 665-3637

Marga Fallowoll ....... 665-5666 I
■odiyCala ...............665-1126
Ruby Allan ...............665-6295
Ralisa Utzman ......... 665-4140 I
Alka Roy-nand ......... 669-2447 |
Marilyn Kaogy ORI, CRS 

Brekar ...................665-14491

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

B & B AUTO CO.
(iraANSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS)

T H E  C L E A N E S T  P R E -O W N E D  A U T O S  A N Y W H E R E , W ITH  A  
10 0 %  P O W E R  T R A IN  W A R R A N T Y  O N  19TT M O D E L  U P  U N L E S S  
M A R K E D  O R  A D V IS E D  O T H E R W IS E  

IlM O  Camwo B w lin d ta , has avarythinf 5,000 aiilas 4 door< • • • • rSTISB
11579 Pontiac Bonncvilla Broucham 4 door ...................................................«SBIBBI

1979 Mercury Marquis Brougham, 2 door hardtop. S o o ...................... .OBdlBf
1979 Ford LTD 4 door. Loaded plus. Soo. Save ..................... . * . . . .  .461861
1979 Pontiac Gran Lonians. Loadad plus ......................................................498861
1971 Bran Prix. Loaded plus extra niea L J .  La n d a u .............................. 4 W 9 [
1978 Pontiac Sunbird, 4 cylinder, automatie, air, nioa ..................... 4S996L
1978 Toyota Corolla Doluxa sport ooupo. Nice ..........................................44S98I
1977 Chrysler Now Yorker Brougham 4 door .............................................•SSBHr
1177 Lincoln Gontinontal town ear. 4 door. Loaded .............................. 4B6B81
1177 Buiek Skyiarfc 2 door Landau. Loaded .......................................... ..  41BBB|
1177 Buiek Skylark 2 door, loaded boigo ......................................................S 4 N |
1171 Buiek Landau Regal 2 door hardtop. L o a d e d .............................. 42B8Bi
1178 Ford Bran Torino 4 door, now radials ................................................42IBB
1178 Ford Pinto Squire station wagon, 4 eyiindor .............................. 42185 [
1979 Ford Ranger F-160 Super Cab Loaded .............................................4S986

PICK-UPS-WE HAVE SCVERAL PRICED TO S E L L
1979 Olds Oolta Royal# 4 door power, air oruito, HH, power windows, I
26446 m ilts. Sharp ........................................................................................................49BBB

11171  Olds Delta Royaia 2 door, loaded plus, eniiso, NH , power windows,
AM-FM 23 792 milas .............................................................................................. ..  499981
1979 Bonaovilli 4 door, ioadod' pius,*9b/4A*Nlt, power windows, AM -FM , 
2B449 m ilts. NEW ........................................................................................................... 4 19 11
1179 Gran F fix , Power windows, MH, whools, and 11400 local o w w ^ [
milas, tat this ..................................................... .....4938BI
1977 Oadillao C oup. Davilla, loadad, plus and now stool radials, M 4 76  
milas, Extra e l t a n ..................... .........................................*.............. ..........................4 B N 9 |

(W EEKLY SPECIAL)
1974 Monta Carte Landau, swiag out saats, HH, eraisa, tape, w h a ^  I
49,121 milas. Only  .................................................................................................. 42I98|

^  (C O FFEE IS ON # NOW IS THE TIM E TO BUY YOUR OAR)

Bill M. Derr .
BBBAUTOCO.  <

N 0 W .F 0 S T E N  I M 4 n 4

MiERS CYCLES
13« Alcock 6651241

OSS SUZUKI
“The Performer”

107 N. Hobart 663-7751

GOOD SHAPE - 1377 650 Kawasaki. 
10,0« miles, $1.2« Call 6654M8

THREE CYCLE trailer, good condi- 
tion. 3856231.

0 3 0 E N  a SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster 6658444

MAID
M a id  p o s it io n  n o w  
available with growing 
apt. motel chain. II in
terested call or come by 
between 6 and 8 p m

1031 N. Sumner 
66S-2101

and M O TO R  INNS
■A DAy OR A t i f i  tiMf

T  " -

Jm  Fiacim Inc'

F ISC H E R  REALTY

Downtown Office 
n  5 N  W est 6 6 9 -'
Bronch Office
Coronodo Inn 669-f

Norma Haidar .663-3332
Maiy U a Oarratt ORI 663-3337
Modalina Dunn ......... 665-3340
Bamka Hodgoi ......... 665-6313
Molba Mutgrava ___ 663-6332
tilth Brainard ........... 665-4573
JanCrippan ............. 665-5333
Ewtiyn RichaidMn .. .663-6340
JoanSimt ................. 6656331
Ruth MeSrida ........... 665-1353
Jerry Pepa ................. 665-M10
Moitena Kyla ........... 665-4560
Dorothy Joffroy GRI . .663-2434 
Jo^jKharJ|ralia^^443-3564

w
LTORcASSOIMSI

669-68S4
Office:

420 W . Francis

Karen Hunter ......... 663-7335
Mildred Scon ......... 663-7301
Joe Hunter .............663-7335
Bmer Ioidi ORI . . .  .6653075

Oeneva Michael GRI 663-6231 
Cloudine 3akh GRI .665-3075
Oidi Taylor ............ 663-3300
Bordano Noof ......... 663-6100
David Humor ......... 665-2303
MordoHo Huntor GRI .. .Brobor

Wo try Hordor to moka 
Ihingz ooeior for our aiorWt

NOW HIRING.

OPENING
SOON

AT
PAMPA M A LL

•  ASSISTANT M ANAGERS
•  B R O IL COOKS
•  F R Y  COOKS

CONTACT

TOM
AT

B O R Q ER , im %  BONANZA
806-2T3-5688

..........................M l...... . j i i.iRj^f...i.ii.ijisiuii .1.1111.1..I -  ..iyi^L.,]j.iL.j.iii IIJ I. i j iuisnu.ijwi.i...iiijniw p w q i ^ w m n ^ m m

T H B Y ® K

COME IN AND SEE 
THE BEST-SELLING 
FRDNT WHEEL DRIVE 
CAR IN
A M E R I C A

Citation 4-Door Hatchback Sedan

1981 Citation

Gtotiori 2-Ooor 
Hotchbock G>upe

SPA EST. 33PQ EST. HWY.

RBtntmber: Compere the ' ettimated MPQ" to the ' esti
mated MPQ" of other cars. You may get different mileage, 
depending on how fast you drive, weather conditions, 
and trip length. Actual highway mileage will probably be 
laaa than the aatimated highway fuel economy.

K O P TIM r
GHE^TGMraEUNCWnVUZMMEGMPIUnS

Citation 2-Ooor 

HaK^back Coupe

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET
I O B N .N O I A R T FAM FA, TEXAS
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Progress continues on controversial shortcut
Kw B O M  l l A B B I f l V  ‘ - -* ka* ^ - — itaméitiMA An Atm knata A#  ̂ ^B y  R O N  H A R R I S T  

A s t » e l a l c 4  P r c t t  W r i t e r
|UKA, Miss. (AP) — Dozens of Sfrton dump trucks move in 

ant-like procession down the sides of a hu(e <ktch beini carved 
through the hills of rural northeast Mississippi — and Congress 
seems dKermined that the controversial shortcut to the Gulf of 
Mexico will continue , .

The Senate recently voted down efforts to deny funds to the 
Tenneasee-Tombigbee Waterway that would cut hundreds of miles 
of expensive transportation for coal and steel and chemicals from 
the Midwest and East on its way to market.

it's being funded on a year-by-year basis, and year by year 
environmental and railroad lobbyists have sought to stifle the 
project as a useless and expensive federal boondoggle.

Some W t  myiion has already been <̂ pent on the project, which 
will eventually^st f l  I  billion and link the Tennessee River basin 
with the gulf and take away some of the traffic that now must goto 
the Mississippi to find its way to ocean ports.

Yet court challenges by a group of environmentalists are pending 
in federal court. And efforts to cut off funding for the project have 
gained strenth in Congress each year. In the latest threat, U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service is checking to see if construction of the canal 
will destroy certain types of mussels in the Tombigbee River.

The project includes a 280 foot-wide trench that averages SO feet 
deep on the waterway's northern end and a string of locks and dams 
from Tishimongo County in northeast Mississippi to Gainesville, 
Ala.

"It's really hard to imagine just how massive this project is 
without seeing all of it." says B N. Schilling, area office engineer 
for the Army Corps of Engineers “ It's hard to get across just what 
is being done here.

"I try to give some idea by explaining that enough material is 
being excavated to build a highway 16 feet wide and three inches 
thick from here to the moon," he says.

Tenn-Tom opponents, including the Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad, environmentalists and congressional budget-watchers, 
want the project canceled, claiming the costs are not equal to the 
waterway's benefits and that construction damages the 
environment.

Company stores 
vanishing species

“The project h u  been justified primarily on the 
navigational benefits; it will pnwide no flood control or 
hydropower benefits,” LAN officials argue.

The Corps changed the width of the «raterway from ITDtoSOOfeet 
to increase the carrying capacity of the canal section. Hiat 
increaaed the project cost, a  move not authoriaed by Coi^resa, 
opponents charge. But court challenges have so far been 
laisucceasful. .

The locks, each 110 feet wide and 600 feet long, will raise or lower 
barges an average of 30 feet.

Officials u y  more than 42,000 acres of lakes will be created by 
the waterway and the corps plans 40 recreation areas along the 
canals.

Aidhorities predict the waterway will have a major economic 
impact, paiticulariy along its route in Mississippi and Alabama. By 
tying to g e t^  12 river systems, it will bring many major inianri 
ports in middle America up to 800 miles nearer the southeastern 
Gulf and foreign markets.

Coal is expected to be the major i tm  shipped south on thecanal. 
with chemicals and meUllic ores most of the northbound traffic. 
Rudies show. The corps says overall traffic on the waterway will 
amount to about 28 million tons in the year after completion, 
increasing to about 34.S million tons in 1903.

Studies by pro-waterway groups on open portions of the 
waterway last summer showed Mississippi and Alabama farmers 
shipping soybeans on the canal saved about $S a ton over other 
tramportation systems.

Glover Wilkins, administrator of the Tennessee-Tombigbee 
Waterway Development Authority, a waterway coordinating 
agency based in Columbus. Miss., says the major economic impact 
will be in economically depressed northeast Mississippi.

Wilkins says studies indicate the per capita inconne of Mississippi 
counties along the waterway would double by the year 2,000.

Eddy Downing, manager of regional planning for the state 
research and development center, said a major effect would be in 
tax benefits.

Most recent studies, he said, indicate the state will get $45.9 
million in taxes from the canal by the end of the decade and $88.3 
million by the year 2,000.

yiim hip between 80̂ >s and theater
LOB ANGELES (AP) -  John Gabriel says t h «  Is a ktoriiip

bstwaen the soap opera and the theater that doesn't exist anywhere 
etseonteleviaion. ^ ^

Many daytime serials are produced on Broadwgy s doorstop in
New York, and many actors work the soaps in the sunlight and the 
boards by moonlight. ^ ^

In addition, the serials have created a whole new breed of
matinoe idol who has enormous drawing power in regional theater.
One wch is Gabriel, the tall and darkly handsome Mar of ABCs

“I W  f i i d ^ a  tourof ‘Brigadoon.” 'saidGafariel. ^  wasona 
visit h m . ‘T d  do eight shows a week of 'Brigadoon' in O to. thm
fly back to New York to tape an episode of Ryan's Hope. "Hisn fly
hack to OMo. Fortunately, they'd cut my appearances in the soap,
but I've never been so tired in my life.

DUST RAISING PROJECT. Sand from the drilling  
he is doing coats the face and glasses of P ete Fow le r , 
at work on excavation for the Tennessee - 
Tombigbee Waterway at Bay Springs, Miss. F ow ler 
is drilling holes for explosive charges, to c lea r rock 
for the Waterway's middle canal section. This is p a rt 
of the monumental task of tying together 12 r iv e r - 
systems for the 253-mile project, which will extend 
fromtheTennessee Valley to the Gulf of Mexico.

(APN Illu s tra tio n )

“Without a doubt the Tenn-Tom is a positive economic benefit to 
our state,” Downing said. “With an estimated $1.8 billion being 
spent on one construction project it can hardly be negative. ’

lOWREY 
MUSK aNTER

N I 4 1 2 1 CORONADO CENTER

By STRAT DOUTHAT
Associated Press Writer

YOLYN, WVa. (A P I-O n ce  
it was the center of every 
coalfield community, but the 
company store is now a 
vanishing species.

T ake Rum C reek , for 
example Johnnie Smith can 
remember when there were no 
fewer than nine flourishing coal 
com pany s to re s  on this 
meandering southern West 
Virginia tributary. Now, only 
one remains.

"It's the same story all over 
the coalfields." says Smith, who 
manages the Amherst C1>al Co. 
store at Yolyn.

Smith says he's disturbed by 
th e  d e m i s e  of  t h i s  
once-indispensible coalfield 
institution He admits he was 
shocked and saddened recently 
igxxi learning that the store at 
nearby Dehue was closing its 
doors after 63 years.

"That makes us the last store 
on the c re e k .” he says, 
surveying the ram shackle 
yellow frame building before 
him "This store has been in 
operation since 1913. It was a 
very modern building in its 
day "

Inside, the m erchandise 
seems lost in the cavernous 
building

"The store still turns a 
profit." he says, “but we can't 
make it on groceries alone these 
days We also sell furniture, dry 
goods, h a rd w are , shoes, 
appliances, meats and produce. 
And. oh yes. we also have a grill 
and serve sandwiches ''

Although the store at Yolyn 
now seems like a elic. Smith 
remembers when everything 
revolved around the big frame 
building

"We had the payroll office 
over there." he says. "On

paydays the men would line up 
all the way down the road. This 
building also  was a big 
recreational center. We had a 
theater, a dance hall, a post 
office and a pool hall"

Back when the Appalachian 
coalfields were developing, the 
companies brought in miners 
and built their homes and the 
stores where they traded. There 
were hardly any roads then. 70 
years ago. and most of the 
c o m m u n i t i e s  w e r e  
self-contained.- i

But while the stores were 
initially built out of necessity, 
they later were used by some 
coal companies to control their 
employees. Many oldtimers.pan 
recall being told to trade at the 
company store or lose their 
jobs

Some people say the company 
stores began losing their grip 
when paved roads came to rira l 
communHies such as Yolyn. 
which is about half way upRum 
Oeek, some 10 miles south of 
Logan. Smith, however, takes 
issue with that theory.

“It wasn't the roads that hurt 
company stores, it was the West 
Virginia Legislature. What 
really hurt us was when the 
Legislature passed a law a few 
years ago limiting what you 
could take from a man's pay. As 
things stand now. we can't take 
more than 25 percent of an 
employee's net earnings. This 
means we've had to drop open 
account credit"

Also, companies pay once a 
week now. and that's changed 
things. Used to be. when we 
paid only every two or three 
weeks, that the miners needed 
credit to carry them over to 
payday Now. they can make it 
from week to week without so 
much credit '
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Grazing, range conditions 
poor; harvesting continues

BRYAN (AP) Grazing conditions throughout the state remain fair 
to poor due to the drought conditions. NORTHEAST: Dry 
conditions continue The cotton harvest is making good progress 
Sorghum is harvested Harvesting of sweet potatoes and 
watermelons continues. Planting of wheat and oats continues but 
rain is needed. Large numbers of cattle aie being sold because of 
jxxr grazing and low stock ponds. Supplemental feedihg continues.

FAR WEST: Most of the area received good moisture that should 
boost range conditions. However, the rains damaged some cotton 
and slowed bell pepper harvesting. A fifth cutting of alfalfa is being 
harvested in El Paso (bounty Some livestock are still moving to 
market and calving is active.

WEST CENTRAL; Heavy rains over most of the area have 
replenished soil moisture, filled stock tanks and given a boost to 
small grains and ranges. The rain will also help some late sorghum 
and peanuts However, the rains have slowed early cotton 
harvesting and have caused some regrowth. Fall calving is under 
way and some livestock feeding and marketing contine.

CENTRAL: (]k>od rains will boost grazing, small grains and some 
late peanuts. There may also be some sorely-needed hay. Cotton 
harvesting is about complete and some early peanuts have been 
(hig Some cattle marketing continues.

EAST: The region remains dry despite scattered rain. Wheat 
planting is under way for winter pastures but rain is needed About 
10 peroert of the cotton has been harvested, with low yields Low 
peanut yields also are reported. Most of the com crop has been lost 
to drought Heavy culling of livestock continues along with
supplemental feeding. ^  _  .

UPPERCOAST: Recent rainshavebooMedthesoybeancropand ii i I r u H i i r r f c E iC c in r iC *  cfv/L ibC
graiingconditions. The second rice harvest is starting. Some wheat VJll U l K J v ? I t J “ 0 5 ll  iy i>  O ly lO O
and oats are being planted. Many livestock continue to move to' 
market. Farmers are getting land in shape for next spring's crops.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Rains sould boost fall graztog «id small 
grrin (Tops, but there are a few dry spots. Rie rains halted cotton 
harvesting in some counties, but most of the crop is in. Land 
preparation is under way for next spring'serops.

SOUTHWEST; Much of the Hill Couniry reorived good rabis but 
aouthwesteni counties remain dry. Fail vegetMile planting 
continues, with fdcUe harvaeting active Land preparation and 
^«KhM of small grains continues Reoent rains may bring another 
lay cuttii« in some locations Shuck is splitting on some early 
pec««: the native is poor but improvad varieties appear fair to 
good.
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